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Briefly 
Casper easily wins 
LASA presidency 

"It's nice," was about all Eric Casper 
could say of his victory over write-in 
candidate Marc Ricard for the 1fT9 

~ Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 
presidenc1. 

casper defeated Ricard, who was 
disqualified Monday night when the 
LASA Election Committee ruled he 
turned In his petition too late to qualify as 
8 candidate. The margin of victory was 
58-19 after a low turnout in . ,TuesdaY'1I 
election. 

casper's running mate Jim Walton 
. won the vice presidency by a vote of 4?AO 
after a close race with opponent Sherif 
Michael. Michael was Ricard's running 
mate, but according to LASA rules the 
candidates run separately. Michael 
qualified for the ballot. 

"1 didn't reaUze it was going to be such 
a light race," Walton said. "Now our real 
challenge will be to get students in· 
terested In student government." 

Sometime within the next two weeks 
Casper and Walton will begin their tenns 
ci office, casper said. He. as well as 
Walton, feel much of their attention once 
they take office will be focused on the 
peer ~dvislng program. 

liThe peer advising program is going to 
bea major Issue with us this semester," 
Casper said. "It will be a tremendous 
belp to all the students as a profile of all 
classes In the Liberal Arts college." 

Fifleen LASA congresspersons who 
sought re-election all won their seats In 
for the 1979 tenn. They are: Zane 
Blessum. Jim Hansen, Sherry Watters. 
Brenda Jenkin, Jim Nlblo. Dave Arens. 
Sheila Hood, Marc Ricard, Colette 
Bernard. Terry Cochran. John Pope, 
Philip Sachs. David MetllIe. Theresa 
Traut and Robert Joy. 

There are 10 vacanl seats In the LASA 
Congress. Students may petition for the 
openings. 

Govemors: Balance 

'81 national budget 
WASHINGTON (UPO - Despite a lot 

of early brave talk about forcing the 
federal government to live within Its 
income. the National Governors 
Association Tuesday quleUy went along 
with President Carter's plan to balanc~ 
the budget by 1981. 

california Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
and others who had come to Washington 
warning the WhIle House and Congress 
that a constitutional amendment 
requiring balanced federal budgets was 
in the offing passed up the opportunity to 
press the Issue at the closing session of 
the governors' conference .. 

Approved by voice vote without debate 
was a resolution affirming the 
association's previous support of Car
ter's declared goal of budget balance by 
by 1981 and offering to pass on cost
cu~ tips the states have used. 

SLA verdict reversed 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) - An 

appeals court Tuesday overturned the 
conviction of Symbionese Uberatlon 
Army "soldier" Russell UtUe for the 
19'/3 cyanide-bullet murder of Oakland 
schools chief Marcus Foster. 

The shooting was the (irst act of the 
SLA, which three months later was to 
kidnap Patricia Heant. 

Pr .. Id .... Cmer ••• the p,... thr .. clfferenl '- .1 .. 
pren conference TueedlY\ In • eurprl ... nnouncement, c.rter 
told reportera ,,,' I .... •• Prime MI ...... MIII.c:hem Begin .111 
_10 W.lhl""lon TlIurldlY /of the Mldcle E .. '.,...:e nlllOlI.-

lion .. The .nnounc_lloilowed the 1 .... '" C.blnet'. eleel.l.,. 
rejection e.rU ... TUMdIY 01. IIml"r C.rter Invl,.tion. Later Tue.d.,. e.rter decl.red th.'"lblOlu'el, InllllnlflcIII' cIfIerenc:eI".' 
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Holloway witnesses contradict 
By RANDY PORTER 
Staff Wri ter 
and ROGER THOROW 
City Editor 

Barry Holloway admitted Tuesday that 
there are contradictions between her 
written statements to police on OctJO. 
1978. her sworn deposition on Dec. 1 and 
her courtroom testimony on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

The jur!1n the trial of Victor Holloway •. 
the U I student and fonner football player 
charged with third-degree sexual abuse. 
heard conflicting testimony as nine 
witnesses testified in the trial's second 
day. 

On Monday. I$arry Holloway (no 
relation to Vic HoUoway). testified for 
112 hours and said she was raped by Vic 
Holloway on Oct. 10. 1978. Tuesday she 
was croSlH!xamlned by Vern Robinson. 
Vic Holloway's attorney. and con· 
tradicted her previous testimony on 
several points: 
-On Dec. 1. she told Robinson that 

she had strong feelings for Dwayne 
Williams. a UI football player. and was 
dating him. During the trial she 
described her relationship with WilUams 
as "companionship" and said they were 
not dating. She also said Tuesday that 
she and Williams had sexual relations 
twice. 
--On Monday. Barry Holloway 

lestified that Vic Holloway pulled two 
cans of beer from his coat pocket once he 
was inside her room In the eprly-mornlng 
hours of Dec. 10. Tuesday. after 
esamining the jacket, she admitted that 
it has no pockets. 
- Robinson pointed out that in her 
written statement to Campus Security on 
Oct. 10. she said that when she heard 
someone at her door during the Incident 
she went to the door. opened it and saw 
that the perSon was gone. In her 
testimony Monday. Barry Holloway said 
she did not go to the door. but that her 
roommate entered for a few seconda and 
then left. 

--On Dec. 1. Robinson said Barry 
Holloway said that when she pounded on 
the door of her neighbor's room across 
the all. she "opened it real fast. It was 
like she was standing there when I 
knocked." She testified on Tuesday that 
while she was pounding on the door Vic 
Holloway struck her three times. "My 
question is," Robinson said. "how did Vic 
get in three blows to your face between 
the time you knocked and when the 
neighbor came to the door?" Barry 
Holloway answered, "Easily." 

"On Oct. 10, I'm saying that the 
inaccurracies may have been from 
confusion," Barry Holloway said. "I was 
confused and very upset. I said at the end 
of the statement that I may not have 
gotten everything in t1lere. or correctly. 
But I know what happened." 

In other testimony Tuesday. ~ichard 
Gordon. ur Campus Security Dectective. 
said. "There was a small red mark on the 
left cheek" Of Barry Holloway. Gordon 
filed the complaint against Vic Holloway 
on Oct. 10. 

However. Dr. Stephen Cruikshank 
testified that he found no bruises or 
abrasions after doing a complete 
physical examination of Barry Holloway. 
Cruikshank is the doctor who treated her 
at the time of her admission to the UI 
Hospital emergency room. 

"We do a complete physical exam. 
including blood tests. and other lab tests 
used to determine if there was In· 
tercourse." Cruikshank said. He said the 
tests indicated the presence of spenn. 

In his opening remarks to the eight
man, four-woman jury on Monday. 
Robinson said there Is no question that 
Intercourse took place. He Is claiming 
that Vic Holloway had sex with Barry 
Holloway at her invitation. 

Williams testified that he had seen 
Barry Holloway "a few times" and 
admitted to having intercourse with her 
three times. Williams said he did not 

consider Barry Holloway to be his 
girlfriend. He said she knew he had a 
girlfriend and he knew she had a 
boyfriend. 

Williams said he was In Vic Holloway's 
room on the evening of Oct.9. He said Vic 
Holloway's roommate. Melvin Cole. and 
Cedric Shaw. both UI football players. 
were also In the room watching a football 
game on TV. 

Williams s~id he called Barry 
Holloway from that room to discuss why 
she had corne over to his room when his 
girlfriend was there. after he had asked 
her not to. 

"I asked her why she came to my 
room .. .I wasn't happy with that 
situatlon .. .I told her it wasn't right and I 
wanted to get it straight." he said. 

While he was on the phone. Williams 
said his girlfriend came to the door of Vic 
Holloway's room. 

"As soon as they (the others In the 
room) told me she was here. I put the 
phone down." he said. He said he did not 
hang up the receiver. "I put it down on 
the bed," he added. 

"He didn 't hang it uP." Cole testified. 
"He dropped it on the bed ... he dropped it 
real qulck·like." 

At that time. Cole said. Williams left 
the room with his Sirifriend. 

"Vic picked it (the phone) uP." Cole 
said. "He talked on it." Cole said he 
thought it was Barry Holloway on the 
line. Victor Holloway then left the room . 

"He said he was going over to see 
Barry ," Cole said. 

On Monday. Barry Holloway said that 
she first received a call from Williams 
and 15 minutes later got a call from Vic 
Holloway. 

Testimony will resume today. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Jane Byrne. a wtsp 
of an Irish woman who took on the last of 
the "big city machines" almost single 
handed. Tuesday night apparenUy won a 
Chicago Democratic Primary election 
considered tantamount to election. 

With 2,759 of 3.100 precincts counted. 
Byrne led Mayor Michael A. Bllandic 
363.388 votes to 352.131. 

But the regular Chicago Democratic 
organization would not give up. Don 
Rose. one of Byrne's main strategists. 
said the victory was sure "if we can 
overcome chicanery." 

Byrne. in her headquarters at the 
Ambassador West Hotel. refused to 
claim victory by 9:30 p.m. CST. 

"It is not official yet. but If the trend 
continueS'I think your long. faithful work 
will come to a good end." she said. "So 
many people thought it couldn't be 
done." 

Her husband. newspaper reporter Jay 
McMullen. said. "The Democratic Party 
has been recaptured by the people." 

"Janie crossed all ethnic and racial 
Unes." he said. 

Chicagoans picked their way through 
frozen snow drifts to make their choice. 

Bilandic was the poUtical heir. at least 
by office. to the late Richard J. Daley. 
who ruled Chicago as its mayor and 
Democratic Party boss for 20 years 
before his death In 1976. 

A BIJandic defeat would be a crushing . 
blow not only to him but to the 
organization Daley bullt. 

The snow was the maior issue in the 
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election because it was almost 2 months 
old. It started falling New Year's Eve 
and followed up with a blizzard on Jan. 
13. Much of it is stIlI on the streets and 
sidewalks. 

Many Chicagoans blamed Bilandic and 
his administration for not getting rid of 
the snow. Byrne, wbose campaign had 
been largely Ignored. took every ad
vantage of the stonns and her cause 
surged. 

The sun shone bright on the snow banks 
and the temperature climbed toward the 
40s Tuesday. This was good news for 
Byrne. the city·s commissioner of con· 
sumer sales before Bilandic fired her In a 
row over a taxi fare Increase. 

traditionally. bad weather favors the 
Democratic organization forces and gpo<! 
weather brings oul the Independents. 

At midday. election officials projected 
49 percent of the 1.423.406 eUgible voters 
would get to the polls between 6 a.m. and 
6 p.m. This was only one percentage 
point off the 50 percent turnout Byrne 
figured she needed to bea t the 
organization's standard cushion of 
250.000 to 350.000 votes. 

The prospect of a close Democratic 
race raised charges of old-fashioned 
Chicago election fraud. Project LEAP, a 
vote-watching organization. reported "a 
slew" of election violations in the first six 
hours of voting. LEAP cited broken 
voting machines, closed polling places. 
payoffs to voters, and illegal elec
tioneering outside polling places. 

No surprises; Iowa 79 
• • • wins senate majority 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

There were no surprises in Tuesday's 
student elections as the Iowa '79 party 
captured 13 of the 20 Student Senate seats 
available. 

The results practically assure that 
when the newly-elected senators meet for 
the first time Thursday. they will elect 
DOM Stanley. head of the unopposed 
Iowa '79 slate. to his second term as 
senate president. 

Stanley and Dave Dix. running for his 
first tenn as vice president. need at least 
11 of the 21 senators' votes to be elected. 

The 1.226 votes cast this year showed a 
sUght increase over last year's figure of 
1.074. Stanley attributed this increase to 
awareness of the workings of student 
government. incuding the senate's In· 
volvement In the suspension of the 
parietal rule and the effort to get. and 
keep. the East Side Cambus. He also 
cited the increased cooperation between 
the branches of student government. 

"I think the students realized that we 
worked hard and got the respect of the 
administration and the regents." he 
added. 

Although the figure is up from last 
year' election. In which he also ran 
unopposed. Stanley said the nwnber of 
students voting is still relatively small. 
He attributed this to a lack of opponents 
In many of the contests. 
Only 25 people ran to fill 20 seats. Intwo 

constituencies there was no contest; In 
married student housing. one student ran 
for one seat and In the off~ampus 
election. 11 people ran for 11 openings. 

Two people ran for the one vacancy In 
the Greek constituency, seven ran to fill 

four spaces In the residence hall contest, 
and tour tried for the three at·large slots. 

In the election to fill vacandes on the 
Board o( Trustees of Student 
Publications, Inc .• which is the governing 
body for The Daily Iowan . six people vied 
for three one-year slots available and two 
ran for the two two-year tenns. 

Those elected to the off·campus 
Student Senate openings are : Niel Rit
chie (324): Kathy Tobin (246); Linda 
Welp. Iowa '79 (215); Paul Lillios. Iowa 
'79 (]95); Katherine Hull. Iowa '79 (179); 
Valerie Schultz. Iowa '79 (177); Charles 
Lilly. Iowa '79 (143); Diane Ohlhausen. 
Iowa '79 (139) ; James Barfuss (136) : 
Andy Burton (132); and John Moeller, 
Iowa '79 (132). 

Those elected to the residence halls 
openings are: Scott Kilman. Iowa '79 
(278); Dale Blesz (259); Chris Roberts. 
Iowa '79 (201) ; and Carl Wiederaenders 
(188). 

Also running for the residence hall 
seats were: Kathi Olin. Iowa '79 (164) ; 
Leonard Kloft (140) ; and Peter Facciola, 
Iowa '79 (127). 

Elected to the Greek seat was Teresa 
Vilmaln, Iowa '79 (236). Her opponent 
was Tim Raftis (161) , 

Elected to the mamed student housing 
seat was Paul McAndrew, Iowa '79 (20). 

Those elected to the at-large seats are : 
Kimberly Bradley. Iowa '79 (746) ; Jon 
Brandt (669) ; and Neal Long. Iowa '79 
(662). Also running was Carol Roge, Iowa 
'79 (527). 

Elected to one-year terms on SPI 
Board were : Debra Hirsch (427); Julla 
Steffen ( 421 ); and Richard Sandler (270). 
Others running were: Tom Dostart 
( ~8); Russel Damtoft (209); and Jack 
Springmire (191). 

Elected to two-year tenns on SPI 
Board were Teresa Bries (492) and Fred 
Stiefel (483). 

On a 2-1 decision the calliomla 3rd 
DIstrict Court of Appeal court upheld the 
conviction of Little', co-defendant. 
Joaeph Remiro. They were sentenced to 
life In prison In June 197~ In Sacramento 
County Superior Court. 

kuwait ups oil price 
KUWAIT (UPI) - OffIcial OPEC oU 

Price levels crwnbled further Tuesday 81 
Kuwait put Into effect a hike of 9.35 
percent and said It would Increue Its 
rates further every month as long as 
market conditions warrant. 

UI, students debate, divestiture 
Giving an indication of things to come, 

IrlJl'. revolutionary government said Its 
011 elpOl1a would resume March 5. but at 
~~J4 to t6 above the ,14 level now 
"""I"C\I by Kuwait - a further Increase 
1:1 28 to 42 percent. 

Weather 
The Ghost of 01 Past sllpped Into the 

newsroom around midnight. cast a 
baleful eye (he only hu one - money's 
tiaht) at the weary lOUIs gathered here. 
and whiIpered. "Beware the Ides of 
Marell. They may creep In 01\ uWe cat 
feet. but they have a lean and hungry 
look. and there·s the rub." 

Be waa gone u IUddenly u he came, 
mI II toot 111 mOlt of the night to l1li
IIJIgIe the metaphlfr. You may find the 
bidden meanin8 in cloudll with .. 800d 
chance of Ught rain and hiIhI in 'the 301, 
'!ben again. you milht not. 

8)1 JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

I n spite of a vocal partisan crowd 
supporting the divestiture of VI-held 
stock In companies doing business in 
South Africa. administration 
representatives remained adamant In 
their bellef that the most effective 
means of instigating change In that 
country Is through proxy voting. 

In a public debate between the UI and 
members of the African Uberation 
Support Committee held Tuesday night. 
Ed Jennings. Ul vice president for 
finance and university services. said 
thaI the UI does not disagree that each 
of us u individuals must do our utmost 
to halt the policy of apartheid, but that 
It feels the greatest economic impact 
will be made by continuing shareholder 
preuure. and not by a alngle divesting 
of stock. 

Jennings, who appeared nonchalant 
throll8hout the deblte, Mid that he has 
in trust a large group of usets which he 
has a responsibility for. and divestiture 

would be llkely if the stocks became a 
unprofitable investment. 

Boye Agunblade. the main 
spokesman for the committee. cited a 
U.S. Senate Foreign Affairs Committee 
report which stated that corporate 
Infiuence has never substantially af· 
fected the poliCies of the South African 
government. He said the VI cannot 
hope to influence corporate pollcy by 
holding such a small percentage of the 
outstanding shares In the corporations. 

"The m'S justification for the 
stockholdlngs Is profit. If yoil want 
Income tha t will benefl t s tuden ts 
regardless of morality. then why 
doesn't the UI raise money through 
selling heroin?" Agunblade said. 

The stockholdlngs in quesUon are in 
six multi-national firms with operations 
In South Africa and are valued at ap
proximately $500.000. The stocks were 
obtaIned through gifts since the UI Is 
legally prohibited from purdlaalng 
corporate Btocks i dividends are used 
for financial aid and other student 
services. 

The vast majority of the audience 
were students who supported the 
committee. One asked. "Don't you 
think we as students should stop 
spending money gained from cor· 
poratlons supporting immoral prac
tices?" 

But Phil Jones. associate director for 
student services. said that most of the 
money that is earned by the companies 
ia from operations outside South Africa. 
and he emphasized the importance of 

. keeping a voice In corporate poUcy by 
retaining the stock. 

"If you're going to stay In the 
struggle. you've got to have something 
to stay In the struggle with." Jones 
said. "We have to use our proxy vote 
and continue to agitate In the 
stockholders meetinlls. Right now we 
stIlI have a platfonn to agitate on. but if 
we divest. what do we do next?" 

A spokeswoman for the Association of 
Campus Ministers said that although 
apartheid Is appalling and a compelling 
argument can be made for divelltln~ the 

stocks. they are inclined to think that a 
better strategy Is to use the proxy vote. 

"It would be better to use your voting 
capacity a8 an on-going moral witness 
and as a means of influencing moderate 
social change. We agree with the ad
mlnlstratlon's policy of Investment and 
we agree with Mr. Jones. You can't 
change anything If you're not a part of 
it In some small way." she said. 

The panel members for the com· 
mittee emphasized \ that the moet ef
fective way to better conditions for 
blacks in South Africa is to publlcize the 
divesting of the stocks in the hopes of 
spreading a movement acrlllS the U.S. 

"Although the urs holdings are 
limited. a political slatement III 
needed." Joe losbaker. another 
committee member. said. "A sale of 
the stock condemns the corporate 
activity. and it ls bid press whicb ls 
something the corporations can't stand. 
These are radical times in South Africa 
and they demand radical meuurea. We 
need quick social change. not just 
reform." 

Choreography 

goes computer 
Page 5 
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He ain't heavy, 
he's tolerant 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter said 
Tuesday his brother BlUy Is "seriously IU" but 
has never been anti-Semitic. 

Commenting on BlUy and statements by his 
brother that have appeared to be anti-Jewish 
Carter told his news conference: "I have known 
him since he was born . And I know for a fact that 
he Is not anti-SemItic and has not ever made a 
serious critical remark against Jews or other 
people in our country ... " 

. 0 the extent that any of BlUy's remarks might 
. J Interpreted as anti-Semitic, Carter said, "I 
certainly do not agree and do not associate 
myself with them." 

He added "Bill's my brother. He Is seriously IU 
at this point. I love him." 

Billy Carter entered Swnter County Hospital In 
Americus, Ga. on Friday reportedly suffering 
from a form of bronchitis and nervous strain. 

The president's brother raised the Ire of 
Jewish groups because of his open friendship 
with Libya which has openly supported anti
Israeli terrorists, and through such remarks he 
made as host to visiting Libyan officials as 
"There's more Arabs than there is Jews." 

Carter stressed again as he has In the past that 
"I don't have any control over what my brother 
says or does. And he has no control over what I 
say or do," 

Abe broken-hearted? 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - Abraham Lincoln 

apparently was dying of a hereditary type of 
heart disease caned Marfan syndrome when he 
was assassinated in April 1865, a physician said 
Tuesday. 

Dr. Harold Schwartz of Los Angeles, an in
ternal medicine specialist, said in an Interview 
that Lincoln had "quite a decline in the last six 
weeks of his life." 

Before the assassination, Lincoln's illness was 
blamed on emotional stress, Schwartz said. 

"Everybody wrote about it and his wife was 
much concerned," he said. "This was a time 
when psychologically he should ha.ve been 
getting better. The Civil War was virtually over 
and he was elated about that. 

"But he probably had only about a year to live 
if he had not been assassinated." 

He said the syndrome first was discovered in 
1896 and was considered "extremely rare." 
Actually, he said, it Is very common but not often 
recognized because most victims don't have 
serious complications. 

Schwartz said the disease is characterized by 
elongated tissues. Victims usually are tall and 
thin, with sunken chests, abnormally long 
fingers and arms. 

Abe x 12,016 
NARRAGANSETT, R.I. (UPI) - An irate 

homeowner decided to give a tax collector a lot 
more than just a penny for his thoughts. Instead, 
he gave him 12,016 of them for his tax bill. 

Paul A. Southland was so incensed last week 
when tax collector Thomas Moon refused to 
accept a personal check for $120.16 that he 
plotted a way to get back at the bureaucrat. 

Southland marched into Town Hall late 
Monday, plopped down an 8().pourld pail of 
pennies and demanded a receipt. Frazzled clerks 
threw up their arms in despair. It was just a fe\9 
minutes before closing time. 

But Southland was unrelenting. He was behind 
on last year's taxes and needed a receipt to avoid 
the loss of his house at an impending tax sale. 

Town MaJlager Donald J . Martin entered the 
picture. He said he gympathized with the tax
payer's frustration and offered to drive 
Southland to a bank to convert the pennies to a 
Certified check. 

Southland refused. He had spent the past two 
days collecting the copper coins from five local 
banks. And he was enjoying his sweet revenge. 

Just to complicate matters, Southland, an oil 
burner serviceman, said he needed his bucket 
back for work. Town officials scoured their of
fices to come up with a large metal box. 

But Southland still didn't have a receipt. 
The town manager told him he'd have to be 

satisfied with his solution. He produced a pad 
and wrote out an official town receipt for "One 
pail of pennies ... not counted by the town at this 
time." 

Quoted_ 
The power structure of this country would just 

as soon put blacll people baclt in chains as d rink a 
glass of water. 

-Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson, lecturing 
at the UI Tuesday night. The story Is on page 
three. 
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Fighting increas~s in Viet; 
China orders~ .in reserves 
By United Preas International 

Fighting increased along the 
embattled China-Vietnam 
border Tuesday. The United 
States called on China to end Its 
ll-day invasion and withdraw 
but Peking moved up rein
forcements and Vietnam 
threatened to send its regulars 
into battle. 

Intelligence sources in Bang
kok, Thailand, said the intensity 
of combat was increasing and 
Chinese commanders had or· 
dered new troops from reserves 
in China to cross Into Vietnam. 

Vietnamese media reported 
fighting in all five border 
provinces along the 400.mile 
Sino-Vietnamese frontier . 

They said Le Duan, head of 
the Vietnam Communist Party, 
ordered 3 million men and 
women to take two hours of 
milItary training a day. 

And the official Communist 
Party newspaper Nhan Dan 
said Vietnam was prepared to 
throw its regular units into the 
fighting. 

Specifically, Vietnamese gen
erals were reported considering 
moving up the 308th infantry 
division, which dates from the 
days of the Dien Bien Phu siege 
and has been nicknamed "The 
Invincible. " 

This and Le Duan's order to 3 
million workers and civil ser
vants to report for military 
iralning after work every day 
were seen as signs the Viet
namese might be putting the 
country on a wartime footing. 

In Peking, visiting Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blwnenthal 
told Chinese leaders the United 
States wants them to withdraw 
their troops from Vietnam. Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao- ping 
called the fighting "highly 
necessary" because Vietnam is 
"swashbuckling in Southeast 

Asia." 
Teng told American reporters 

tha t Chinese troops were doing 
well in Vietnam. "I wiU Just tell 
you one thing: the myth of the 
invincibility of the Vietnamese 
is no longer reliable," he said. 

Blumenthal met Teng for 90 
minutes and then told reporters 
he had delivered a personal 
message from President Carter 
and conveyed "our govern
ment's views and concerns 
regarding the situation In 
Vietnam." 

In Washington, the State 
Department reaffinned its in
tention to seek "a comprehe!l
sive" Indochina resolution In 
the United Nations Security 
Council which has been debat
Ing both the Chinese invasion of 
Vietnam and Vietnam's inva
sion of Cambodia. 

The Japanese Communist 
Party newspaper Allanata, 
quoting Vietnamese sources In 
Hanoi, said Chinese forces 
which overran Lao Cai, the 
capital of Hoang Lien Son 
province 150 miles northwest of 
Hanoi, were heading south 
along the Red River. 

hese Foreign Minister Sunao 
Sonoda to military analysts in 
Bangkok said they still did not 
know the abns of China's 11-
day-old Invasion drive. 

But Intelligence specialists 
said the heavier fighting, in
creased troop movements and 
growing tension indicated some 
turning point. 

"It could be anything from a 
Chinese withdrawal all the way 
up the scale to a terrific push 
towards Hanoi," said a western 
analyst in Bangkok. But intelli
gence sources said the front 
llnes basically remained static. 

Vietnam, which has faced the 
65,OOO-man invasion force with 
Its best milltla in most cases, 
was continuing to move front
llne troops in and out of the 
fighting to avoid battle fatigue. 

The official Vietnam News 
Agency, monitored in Bangkok, 
said hundreds of persons In Ho 
Chi Minh City (Saigon) were 
rushing to join the army, a 
significant development since 
the city in the past has reported 
difficulties in filling draft 
quotas. 

China's official People 's 
Akahata said Chinese troops Daily newspaper again called 

in Mong Cai In Quang Ninh on Vietnam to negotiate a 
Province were driven out of the settlement of the border war. 
area despite the arrival of fresh There was no immediate reply, 
battalions Monday. but Hanoi has said on several 

In addition to having control occasions Vietnam would not 
of Lao Cai, the Chinese were negotiate while Chinese forces 
reported fighting near at least emained inside Vietnam. 
two other important cities - Both sides talked more openly 
Cao Bang, 140 miles north of of the prisoners of war they 
Hanoi, aRd Lang Son, 90 miles held. 
northeast of the capital. China claimed it held "sever-

Hanoi said Vietnamese forces al thousand" Vietnamese, the 
had killed 19,850 Chinese Japanese Kyodo news agency 
through Monday. Peking reported from Peking. 

' claimed Chinese troops had Radio Hanoi broadcasts in 
slain 17,000 Vietnamese. Fo- • English and Vietnamese car
reign diplomats considered both ried the voices of Chinese 
claims wildiy exaggerated. prisoners giving their names 

Officials ranging from J apa- and home towns. 

China should withdraw troops 
'quickly,' Blumenthal tells Teng 
PEKING (UPI) - Treasury Secretary 

Michael Blwnenthal told China's most powerful 
leader Tuesday that the United States hoped 
China would withdraw its troops from Vietnam 
"as quickly as possible." 

But even before Blwnenthallaid out the U.S. 
position, Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping made it 
clear to American reporters that China's 
"counter-offenslve" would continue a while I 
longer to punish Vietnam for its "swash
buckling" in Southeast Asia. 

The Chinese do not expect the Soviet Union, an 
ally of Vietnam, to enter the war, Teng said. "If 
they should come, there is nothing we can do 
about it," he added, then, breaking into a broad 
smile, noted: "We are prepared against them." 

Vietnam is "the Cuba of the Orient," the 
diminutive Chinese leader said, and the main 
purpose of the war Is "to make the Vietnamese 
understand that they cannot do what they like at 
any time." 

"We Chinese hold that this action is highly 
necessary," Teng said. He indicated he believed 
worldwide public opinion of the war was in 
China's favor . 

Teng gave no specific date when troops might 
withdraw. He said again the war "will be limited 
in degree and will not last a long time." 

Mter he freely discussed the war situation with 
reporters, Teng met privately for 90 minutes 
with Blumenthal in his first face-to-face session 
with an American official since his U.S. visit last 
month. 

Blumenthal said his chat with Teng in the 
Great Hall of the People was "friendly and 
frank," adding: "I expressed directly to the vice 
premier our ~overnment's view and concerns 

regarding the situation in Vietnam. 
" I indicated to him we opposed the solving of 

international disputes by means of force, by 
violation of national borders and ... expressed 
the hope that China would withdraw as quickly 
as possible from Vietnam." 

Biwnenthal, who said' he was acting under 
direct orders from President Carter, noted Teng 
"listened carefully" to his comments. 

"I listened equally carefully and reported back 
his reply" to the White House, Blumenthal said. 

Reporters traveling with Blwnenthal were 
hastily summoned to the meeting area in la te 
afternoon because the word had been passed 
down from the top of the Chinese leadership that 
Teng was willing to talk. 

With reporters furiously scribbling notes while 
standing on three rows of footbaU stadium·like 
bleachers, Teng answered questions for 10 
minutes. 

] ndica ting the Chinese were doing well in the 
border war, Teng said, " I will just tell you one 
thing : that the myth of invincibility of the 
Vietnamese is no longer reliable." 

Blwnenthal told reporters he would meet with 
Chinese Communist Party Chairman Hua Kuo
feng Wednesday and said, "I am sure that we 
will be talking about Vietnam as well ." 

Bef9re the war broke out, the main purpose of 
Blwnenthal's trip to China was to begin 
negotiations on economic matters to pave the 
way for billions of dollars in trade between the 
two nations. 

Blwnenthal said he was "satisfied" with the 
progress made so far In those discussions. He 
also said he believed that American business 
would not be scared away by the war. 

Soviets blast Carter standi 
warn Viet war may' spread 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The 
Soviet Union, in its toughest 
condemnation yet of U.S. 
policy, Wednesday charged the 
Carter administration's stand 
had contributed to .. Peking's 
openly taking the war path" 
and warned that war may 
spread in Southeast Asia if 
ChIna Is not stopped. 

The pointed, often bitter 2,000-
word commentary was seen as 
a clear attempt by the Soviet 
leadership to present 
definitively the Soviet attitude 
toward the Indochina conflict 
and was free of the wild rhetoric 
often found in Soviet com
mentaries. 

It was written for the Com· 
munlst party newspaper 
Pravda by Igor Alexandrov, a 
name viewed as a pseudonym 
for the Soviet leadership and 
reflecting the thinking In the 
highest levels of government. 
The article was carried In full 
by the Tass news agency. 

"The ambivalent stand taken 
by the U.S. ruUng circles In 
face of the Chineae leadership 's 
open threats against Vietnam 
hu a matter 01 fact contributed 
to Peking's openly taking the 
war path," It said. 

The Pro vdCI commentary llid . 

the current irip to China by 
U.S. Treasury Secretary Micha
el Blwnenthal "gives reason to 
speak of U.S. support to the 
Chinese aggreSSion." 

"It should be equally clear 
also that the war conflagration 
may spread out If Peking's 
aggression against Vietnam is 
not stopped, If the aggressor is 
not made to get out im
mediately," the commentary 
said. "And those who today 
hope to warm themselves by Its 
flames rashly risk to be the nelt 
victim of the aggressor and of 
his adventurlstlc policy." 

It . said the Invasion came 
shortly after Chinese Vice 
Premier Teng Hslao-plng re
turned from trips to the Unlted 

States and Japan and that 
Washington does not want to 
condemn Pekin~ too harshly. 

"The U.S. administration Is 
known to note - for the sake of 
appearances - that it does not 
approve of Peking's action. In 
doing 80, It used so neat a 
wording as not to mar, God 
forbid, prospects for a further 
normalization of relations with 
China." the commentary said. 

It emphasized that the Soviet 
Union intends to fulfUi its 
commitments under the 25-year 
Friendship and Cooperation 
treaty signed in November with 
Vietnam. That treaty calls for 
"mutual consultations" In case 
either party Is attacked, but Is 
rather vague on what kind of 
posSible military action Is 
promised. 
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Semi-Automatic Turntable 

Direct-Drive Performance at a Belt-Drive Price 

Frequency Generator DC servo belt-drive turntable. Semi
automatic operation provides tonearm return and a turntable 
shut-off. F.G. servo system maintains constant platter speed 
despite AC line fluctuations. Superb specifications include: rum· 
ble -70dB DIN B, wow & flutter 0.045% WRMS. 30.4 cm aluminum 
diecast platter. 331fJ and 45 rpm speeds with electronic speed 
change. Individual pitch controls and illuminated stroboscope for 
accurate speed setting. S-shaped tonearm with low-friction gim. 
bal suspension. Oil-damped cueing In both directions. Anti
skating control. Up-front controls for stop, speed adjustment and 
cueing. Detachable tonearm headshell. Hinged, detachable dust 
cover. Resonance-damping base material and audio isolators 
fight feedback. 
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10118 Cltlans have a "growi 
(tIIfldence" In city gove. 
_~ Mayor Robert VevE 
JIkI in his sla te of the c 
~ss Tuesday night. 

TbOugh nO.ting several recl 
iIIIpPOlnbnents to city ph 
ners. Vevera said he Is " . 
_Iy optbnlsUc about I 
~te future" of the cl 

On the plus side of the led~ 
!itCt he took office, Veve 
!iii, are successes In urb 
rtaewal, the planned n. 
~ and cable televlsi 
frIICbIse and an expanded t 
_. On ~ minus side, t 
1III10r IiBted delays in t 
elderly housing proJe. 
~ems in the Iowa Cj 
TrIlIsit system and t: 
recently-passed garbal 
collection fee. 

Speaking to the City Coun, 
II1II. packed council chamber 
Vever8 noted "the number 
years that the city has spe 

Clevelal 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - In 

~tical victory for Mayor 
Kucinieh,Cleveland voters 
nerwhelmingly Tuesday to 
lhedly's income tax rate and 
l/JIIieipal Ught Piant. 

"The people have united 
greed and the corrupt special 
Iilil have for so many yel 
p lhiscity," Kucinich said 
ntbt. "Cleveland is now 
fl'eiront of a new urban 
cUllenging corporate control 

The l~3ues were put on the ba 
e!crt to the city out of 
default. bu. the election outc 
leIl in doubt exactly how the 
bIIltle its fiscal problems. 

Kucinich had favored rai 
iocome tax rate to generate a 
iocome to help persuade the 
rtfinance the city's short-ter 
But bankers and business leal 
nnted the city to sell its del 
li&hling system a.nd there seen 
growing senUmen t in the 
commwtity for a state takl 
Oeveland's finances. 

With 99 percent of the votes 
til referendwn raising the cit: 
IU from I to I.S percent led 
1i,317. The issue calling for BE 
city-owned light company trail 
10 69,302. 

Most observers had predil 
income tax issue would pass, 
almost 2·t0-1 margin in favor 01 
~ city light plant was surp~ 

Only about 110,000 of the 
eligible voters went to the poll 
jIIrI to a severe winter storm 

Cleveland has been mired II 
since Dec. 15, when six loct 

U.S. pub 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

Charging that racism is 
"byproduct of pu bllc poUcy, 
Atlanla Mayor Maynar 
Jackson Monday called 0 

ainorities in the United Stau 
101m a coalition to change t~ 
lIIIke up and attitudes of thO! 
tho currently set America 
IIbUe polley. 

''Those that have the powe 
lid responsibility to set pubU 
Ptlicy have set a policy in suc 
a ,ay that it leans toward 
lrivi\eged few and away frOt 
(be underprivileged many, 
lIckson said in a lecture at th 
Uaion Ballroom. "From th 
very onset of this nation' 
Iiatory, public policy 'dectsJon 
!lve been biased away from th 
needs of the poor, economicall; 
oppressed people of this countr· 
lid biased away from even th: 
'trdlnary citizen' of ou 
country." 

Jackson cited figures tha 
blicate that the social ani 
eeonomie status of bla~ks L 
decUnlng, not improving, HI 
lid that from 1970 through 197 
lite median income for blacl 
!-miIIes dropped •• whUI 
lIICreasing $700 for w hltl 
laniUes. 

"Last year there were mort 
It, jobs created than a 
Illy time In our history, and a 
Itt same time black unem 
rAo7toent reached an all·tlmE 
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Vevera: Confidence in ' city • 

s,rOM DRURY 
~Wrlter 

!fila Citlans have a "growing 
__ " In city govern
_~ Mayor Robert Vevera 
JIid In his slate of the city 
_ Tuesday night. 

'!bOUgh no.Ung several recent 
IIIIPPOlntments to city plan
A Vevera said he la "ex
IJIIlfly opUmlstic about the 
iIIIJledlal! future" of the city. 
(» the plus side of the ledger 

_ he took office, Vevera 
JIid, are successes in urban 
reae.al, the planned new 
tiJrIrY and cable television 
ftIICh\se and an expanded tax 
•. On ~ minus side, the 
DJl)'or listed delays In the 
II_rly housing project, 
~Iems In the Iowa City 
rransit system and the 
recently·passed garbage 
colleCtion fee. 

Speaking to the CI ty Council 
aod_packed council chambers, 
Ve!ef8 noted "the number of 
yellS that the city has spent 

destroying Its crediblUty within 
urban renewal. 

"I'm very optlmlatic that that 
Is aU in the past," Vevera said. 
But he said later that his 0p
timism hasn't always been so 
strong. 

"I must honestly admit that 
when I began my term as 
mayor a year ago with a new 
council of unknown quaUties, I 
was somewhat uneasy about 
our city government. However, 
I must state here that this Is one 
of the finest, hardest-working, 
truly interested City Councils 
that anyone could ever hope to 
work with." 

Vevera said that councils 
have "struggled and wrangled 
through two decades of urban 
renewal. We're getting close to 
the end and I do not foresee any 
major setbacks for the duration 
of thls program. 

"It Is wi th grea t pleasure tha t 
I remind you that during 1978 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development was finally 
closed out af the urban renewal 

program," he said. 
Vevera listed recent con

struction figures in the 
program, noting that in 1978 $2,7 
million in private construction 
was completed and $1.15 million 
In private construction begun. 
And, he said, the city has 
started $5.5 million in con· 
struction with Its downtown 
plaza and parking ramp. 

"Scheduled to start In 1979 Is 
$22.6 million of private, private, 
construction and $3.5 million of 
public construction which will 
Include a second street project 
and a second parking ramp," 
Vevera sa id. 

He conunented that It was a 
"real symbol of the growing 
confidence that our people are 
placing In the city government" 
when Iowa City voters approved 
a "very large bond issue" for a 
new public library and again 
when they authorized the city to 
grant a cable television fran
chise. Vevera said both will be 
realities in Iowa City "very 
soon." 

The city's tax base, Vevera 
said, has grown because of new 
home construction and "major 
expansions" at the Procter and 
Gamble Manufacturing Co. and 
the American College Testing 
Program. Also contributing to a 
larger base are the new Oscar 
Mayer plant and a planned 
office building downtown. 

The mayor praised "out
standing cooperation" bet
weeen the city, Johnson County 
and the UI for land-swap 
negotiations that resulted In 
plans to build a new county jaU 
facility on wha t has been a UI 
parking lot. 

Vevera noted proudly that 
"taxes on the average house 
wiU go down, that's right, down 
next year," preceding that 
remark by saying, "In this age 
of rapid inflation, union con
tracts and skyrocketing prices 
for goods, services, pensions 
and so on, it would not be hard 
to justify a 10 to 15 per cent 
increase in taxes each year." 

On the minus side of city 

government, Vevera said, there 
are several problems. His 
"greatest disappointment" has 
been the failure to reach an 
agreement on plans for an 
elderly housing project, he said. 
But he added that the city's 
plans for a senior center in the 
old Post Office will proceed 
"with or without the adjacent 
housing project." 

Vevera also noted that the 
city's snow removal budget has 
so far been exceeded by $50,000, 
with another $60,000 over 
budget "ver·y possible." It 
appears, he said, the extra 
money will have to come from 
street maintenance and repair, 
with resulting restrictions In 
work planned in that area for 
this year. 

Vevera recognized recent 
criticisms of the Iowa City 
Transit system, and said that 
the "unexpected sudden in
crease in its popularity, I'm 
sure caused in part by the 
severe winter" has resulted In 

Cleveland votes tax hike; big Kucinich win 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - In a major 

,.meal victory for Mayor Dennis 
Klcinich,Cleveland voters decided 
nnhelmlngly Tuesday to Increase 
lbecily's income tax rate and keep the 
I/IIicipal Light Plant. 

'The people have united to fight 
greed and the corrupt special interests 
!IbijI have for so many years plun
dlredthiscity," Kuclnich said Tuesday 
~bt "Cleveland is now in the 
fle{ront of a new urban populism 
*,ienglng corporate control." 

The ~3Ues were put on the ballot In an 
tI(f( to the city out of financial 
jefault. &~. the election outcome still 
Idl in doubt exactly how the city will 
lIIIdle Its fiscal probtems. 

holding $15.5 million in short-term notes 
refused to refinance them. The banks, 
however, delayed demands for 
payment until after the election. 

The income tax hike will ra\se $38 
million annually In new revenue. The 
light plant issue was put on the ballot by 
opponents to Kuclnich who said the 
money the city would get from the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., or 
another buyer, for the plant would help 
pay the debt. 

But Kucinich said the plant sale 
would give CEI a monopoly in the city 
and he waged a strong - and successful 
- populist campaign against CEl and 
the banks, saying if voters app~oved the 
sale It would approve giving the city 
over to corporate interests. 

With the defeat of the light plant sale, 
it is uncertain what position the banks 
and the business conununity will take. 

A spokesman for the Cleveland Trust 
Co., holder of the largest note, said the 
bank would not comment until Wed
nesday on the election. 

But there may be growing support for 
a plan put forth by Gov. James A. 
Rhodes to set up a state controlling 
board that would oller see the financial 
operation of Ohio's largest city. 

Kucinlch again bitterly attacked the 
idea Tuesday night. 

"Now there is no legitimate reason 
for a state controlling board that would 
nullify home rule," he said, "I want 
Gov. Rhodes to hear this loud and clear. 
We will not accept the state controUng 
board under any circumstances. If 
Rhodes wants to be the mayor of 
Cleveland let him come here and put his 
name on the baUot." 

But several anti-Kuclnich business 
leaders said Tuesday night they would 

support !he state takeover or a similiar 
plan for operating the city. 

And City Council President George 
Forbes, a bitter foe of Kucinich's, said 
Tuesday night, "We're in no better 
shape today than we were yesterday." 

He said passage of the tax issue 
showed "the people understand the city 
has financial problems" but said the 
tax issue alone will not solve the 
financial crisis. 

The victory was the second major win 
for Kucinich since last summer when 
he beat back an effort to oust him from 
office, winning a recall election by 236 
votes out of 120,000 cast. In that race, he 
stood virtually alone agalpst the city's 
business, labor and political com
munities. 

His victories Tuesday could make 
Kucinich a shoo-in for reelection later 
this year and start him thinking about 
statewide office. 

Kucinich had favored raising the 
itoole tax rate to generate additional 
me to help persuade the banks to 
refinance the city's short-term debt. 
But bankers and business leaders also 
wanted the city to sell its debt-ridden 
ighting system and there seemed to be 
JI'O'ing sentiment in the business 
tGIIlDIunity for a state takeover of 
Cereland's finances . 

'EconQmy prevented controls' 
With 99 percent of the votes counted, 

lllereferendum raising the city income 
tax from 1 to 1.5 percent led 73,643 to 
34)17. The issue calling for selling the 
Iiy~wned Ught company trailed 38,363 
til 69,302. 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter said Tuesday he has avoided 
calling for mandatory conservation 
measures to cope with the Iranian oU 
shortage, despite the prospect shor· 
tages may get worse, for fear of hurting 
the economy and increasing unem
ployment. 

percent worse in coming months and 
could force the adoption of some type of 
manda tory fuel savings - but not 
gasoline rationing - by this sununer. 

Asked in a news conference why he 
has not called aiready for the im
position of such conservation steps, 
Carter replied : "To commit myself 
ahead of time to greatly restrain the 
economy, before It is necessary, would 
not be in the best interest." 

verse economic impacts at home and 
abroad. 

Both Carter and Schlesinger said 
price increases adopted by several oil 
producing nations since the start of the 
Iranian shor-tage have added unexpect
ed pressure to inflation in the United 
States. Most observers had predicted the 

iocome lax issue would pass, bu t the 
Unost2·to-l margin in favor of keeping 
iii! city light plant was surprising. 

Only about 110,000 of the 289,000 
elgible voters went to the poUs, due In 
JIrIID a severe winter storm Monday. 

Cleveland has been mired in default 
silCl! Dec. 15, when six local banks 

carter proposed four such measures 
to Congress Monday on a standby basis, 
but has given no indication he would use 
them. 

Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
told a national governors' meeting 
Tuesday the U.S. fuel shortages caused 
by the loss of oU from Iran may get 60 

Carter said the standby mandatory 
fuel savings he had proposed, including 
gasoline rationing and weekend service 
station closings, could increase 
unemployment and cause other ad-

[n a somber long-range forecast, 
Schlesinger also said the present world 
oil shQrtage - initially viewed as 
temporary - could become chronic if a 
promised resumption of exports from 
[ran is matched by reductions In the 
flow of extra oil from other producing 
nations. 

U.S. public policy racist, Jackson says 
8y NEIL BROWN 
University Ed! tor 

Charging that racism is a 
"byproduct of public policy," 
Allania Mayor Maynard 
Jlckson Monday called on 
Iinorities In the United States 
Iofonn a coalition to change the 
lllake up and attitudes of those 
wbo currently set American 
jIIblic policy. 

''Those that have the power 
IIId responsibility to set public 
PIlley have set a policy In such 
I ,ay that it leans toward a 
privileged few and away (rom 
tbe underprivileged many," 
Jickson said In a lecture at the 
UDion Ballroom. "From the 
'ery onset of this nation's 
iUtory, pubUc policy 'decisions 
have been biased away from the 
needs of the poor, economically 
'Wessed people of this country 
• bissed away from even the 
'ordinary citizen ' of our 
COIIItry. " 
Jackson cited figures that 

ildicate that the social and 
!tOI\omlc slatus of blacks Is 
declining, not improving. He 
IIid that from 1970 through 1977 
tile median income for black 
~es dropped $200, while 
IIcreasing $700 for white 
lamUies. 

"Lut year there were more 
It, jobs created than at 
~ time In our history, and at 
OR same time black unem
rAoJment reached an all·tIme 
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high in America," he said. 
He said the poor, however, 

have not gained enough power 
to effectively change public 
policy through traditional 
channels. He said the 
presidency and the Congress 
are too Influenced by special 
interests - primarily corporate 
and military - and the 
Supreme Court has been in
sensitive to minority concerns 
and has been plagued with 
"infrequent changes In its 
membership. " 

"The way to change our 
public policy Is to change those 
who set the public policy by 
voting them out and voting 
them In," Jackson said. "If we 
have two votes and they have 
one, we win. ThIs indicates the 
necessity of Afro-Americans, 
Hispanic Americans and other 
minorities to realize our 
coalescence, and a coalescence 
of white Americans that un
derstand our problems." 

Forming a coalition to oust 
those elected polley-makers 
who are unaware of the con
cerns of the poor is actually a 
traditional strategy, he said. 

.. It used to be called 
populism. Now It's called 
poUtical pragmatism," Jackson 
said, adding that this 
"coalition It must not be hIn· 
dered by racial conflicts. 

"Is It just black people (who 
are oppressed)? The answer Is 
no. The white man and white 

woman of poverty, who feed 
their kids grits and grease and 
send them to school at a broken 
down shack, understand that 
it's not enough just to be white," 
he said. "Being black is an 
added burden the), don't have. 
Being poor is a shared af· 
fliction." 

Jackson said conditions for 
minorities in the United States 
will continue to deteriorate 
unless immediate action is 
taken. 

"The power structure in this 
country would just as soon put 
black people back in chains as 
drink a glass of water -" 

An early supporter of 
President Carter, Jackson 
admitted he is "mad" about the 
presiderU's 1980 budget that 
many black leaders feel does 
not offer sufficient support on 
social and urban problems. He 
blasted the proposed increase in 
defense spending and cuts in 
employment programs Included 
In the budget, saying unem
ployment "fuels Inflation." 

"I'd like to put Jimmy Carter 
on the streets of AUanta and 
show him a grown black man 
crying because he can't get a 
job, that's what I'd like to do," 
he said. 

"We don't need a defense that 
can destroy the world 26 times, 
when one time wiD be enough 
for me." 

Married Couple. 
,-

will pay couple. 
for participation In 
.tudy on marital 

communication and 
latlafactlon •• 

Call 353-8298 11 :30-2:00 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Maynard Jackson 

Engineering & Computer Science Majors 

DONT 
GRADUATE 

without talking to the 
Hugh_ Recruiter vI.ltlag 

,our calDpU. 800n. 

Contact ,our placement offtce 
for Interview dates. 

r- --·- - ··· ----·-·~-, , , 
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AN EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER M/F 

• WINTER CLOSE-OUT 
ridership tha t Is nearly more 
than can be handled. 

We have to make room 
for new Spring clothes! 

Either scheduling changes 
must be made or more finan
cing must come from the state 
and federal governments,' 
Vevera said. "We will maintain 
a high quality, highly-used 
mass transit system in Iowa 
City, but it is going to be in
creasingly difficult." 

1/2 OFF 

'12 OFF 

All Women's 
Winter clothes 
Shoes & Boots 

All Men's Winter 
Shirts, Knits, Sweaters 
Coats & Suits 

For 60 years, 
Easter Seals has 
provided more 

services to more 
handicapped people 

than any other 
voluntary health 

agency in the world. 

8ECAI'IE YOU CARE 

1/2 OFF 

1/3 TO 

Y2 OFF 

All Cords 

Winter Blue 
Jeans & Pants 

GARB-AGE 
30 S: ClInton 

l~aCHy 

Phone: 338-2269 

Associated Residence HaUs 

will hold 
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS 
on Monday, March 5, 1979 

, 

Nomination petitions are available in the 
ARH office in Burge Hall 

For further information call 353-3113. 
Office hours 1-5 pm 

~~ .~~""~)tIIDc.' __ :.>", .", . ' ...... ,-.: ' •• ..,.~ ........ , ... ,.-:- .... , • • ' .. 'Y. 

~ , 
~ ! 
: ~~~g~~~I~N~N~E:E:D~O~F~A~: 
• SUMMER JOB? 
• J 
~ The University of Iowa Upward Bound Project, a University project that • 
iii assists low· income high school students who have academic potential for 8 
~ post-secondary education has teaching and counseling positions available in w.'" 

, its 1979 Summer Academic Program on the University campus. 1'1 

i Full time positions include math, science, and language arts teachers resi· , 
11' dent counselors and counselor aids. 

• Applicants for counseling positions must have at least completed their ~ 
~ sophomore year of college in good academic standing. • 

~ Applicants for teaching positions must have at least completed an un- • 
, dergraduate program of study. 
i i ~ Descriptions of these positions may be seen on the summer job bulletin, 
" board on the second floor of Calvin Hall. Job descriptions may be obtained j 
, at the Upward Bound Office, 318 Calvin Hall. ' 

I See the job descriptions and apply today as consideration of applications • 
_ will begin on March 9. I 
.. ~.~~wc~,.... '-.c~ ... :e<-.:*D<.~~~~.:.<.>GIt< ..... -.: j 

Texas Instruments 
pocket pa-:toble 

electronic cak:ulotor 
with memory 

TI·175O 

TAX RELIEF SPECIAL 

Reg. $2495 Now $17.95 unlllMilrch31 

Slimline with large easy to read LCD display, 
No recharging, batteries (included) last up to 
2000 hours-usually a year or more. 

'Iowa Book & Supply 
9 - 9 Mon, 9 - 5 T ues - Sat 
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The rough riders 
PIpe-puffing James Schlesinger. the 

current Secretary of Energy who has the 
current Secretary of Energy who has In 
the past headed such rambunctious 
agencies as the CIA. the Defense 
Deparbnent and the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Is widely regarded as the 
most arrogant man In Washington. (In a 
town of such lush and voluptuous egos. 
thalis no mean feat.) If one were to doubt 
Schlesinger's claim to that title, one 
would only have to consider his 
statement of last Sunday 
that the United States is considering 
establishing a "military presence" In the 
Persian Gulf, military personnel in
cluded, and that the Carter ad
ministration is ready to talk with any 
friendly government In the area about it. 

First of aU, it is little odd for an energy 
secretary to make such an an
nouncement - there Is little visible 
connection between his deparbnent and 
the military. If he had announced that 
meter readers are to be stationed In the 
streets of Tehran, it would be more 
consislant with his job description. And it 
is also dicey whether he or anyone else 
could find a. friendly natio~ in the persian 
Gulf : what with balanced budget 
amendments being passsed by numerous 
legislatures, he would be lucky to find a 
friendly slale. . 

Of course, the arrogance involved here 
reaches higher and wider than 
Schlesinger. Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown, a more powerful figure than 
Schlesinger, has also said the establish
ment of a U.S. military presence In the 
Persian Gulf is In the discussion slage. 
Brown claims that such a presence would 
be established only to counter any Soviet 
moves in the area, adding that 
"protection of the . oil flow from the 
Mideast Is clearly In our national in
terest." And for his part, Schlesinger 
says he does not anticipate that U.S. 
military bases would be set up In the gulf, 
but there very weU could be an increased 
naval presence - including vessels 
capable of carrying Marine landing 
craft. 

There have been no su~plications from 
the affected nations for such a bully 
adventure by the United States along 
their shores: Iran certainly doesn't want 
us around, Saudi Arabia doesn't really 

ERA is not a 

need US and the smaller gulf states might 
be nervous about Iran but they would 
certainly be more nervous about us being 
so close by if our oil problems become 
severe. There might be a genuine Soviet 
threat in the area - does anyone really • 
believe the RUSBlans have not been en
couraging some of the factions in Iran? 
- but has this "threa t" really amounted 
to anything more than meddling that can 
be adequately handled by less muscular 
means when the dust finally settles In 
Iran? 

The Carter administration is 
motivated by a certain amount of anxiety 
In this proposal, but it is likewise 
motivated by simple arrogance. Because 
there is a kink In our oil pipeline, the 
gunboats are brought out and the "ad
visors" are starting to back their bags. 
Rather than leaving the Persian Gulf 
states to work out their own destinies, 
dispose of their own resources as they see 
fit and devise their own cultural values 
instead of cloning some gross parody of 
our cultural values, we're going to play 
Rough Rider again. 

The criticism of Jimmy Carter's 
foreign policy has, to a degree, been 
unfair; much of it has come from 
Republicans, whose widely praised 
stewardship of foreign policy for the 
eight years previous to Carter's election 
got us into many of our present problems. 
He took office after a period of 16 years 
when the worst sort of cultural im
perialism in Southeast Asia, Iran and 
Latin America dominated foreign poHcy.· 
With the return of the Panama Canal and 
the hands-off policy followed during the 
Iranian Revolution, it appeared as if 
American foreign policy was entering a 
new phase where the integrity of other 
nations was valued over mere American 
muscle-flexing and ego boosting. But the 
critics of this new approach have ap
parently gotten to Jimmy Carter, or at 
least to his cabinet. If we allow ourselves 
to fall back into this invidious pattern of 
arrogance, our problems with foreign 
nations, especially the ones with the oil 
we need, can only get worse. 

MICHAEL HUMES 

Editorial Page Editor 

I 

popularity contest 
By L~D~ McGUIRE 

" This week the University Lectures Committee 
will host Karen DeCrow and Phyllis Schlafly In 
debate over the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Education and public discussion about the 
controversial women's rights issue is sorely 
needed. I commend the Lectures Committee for 
recognizing this need and for acting to provide a 
forum for this In the UI community. There are, 
however, a number of serious objections that 

same agent. If a sponsor does not wish to pay 
each woman her asking fee, they agree to split a 
f1atfee. Schlany and DeCrow are. presently on a 
campus circuit tour . They have performed their 
act at least a dozen times. How genuine can their 
examination of the4 issues be when they probably 
know each other's lines by heart? Reducing 
public discussion to such a circus side show Is 
,abhorrent. So Is the fact that the UI is con
tributing $1,500 to the cause of anti-humsn rights 
fanatics. 

.Commentary 
To quell any reactions that our objections 

come too late, it must be said that a number of 
efforts were made to stop this program before Its 
was contracted and publicly announced. At least 
one member of the Lectures Committee objected 
on some of the same grounds presented here at 
committee meetings where the program was 
discussed. Members of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center staff and the Natiooal 
Organization for Women contacted the Lecture.s 
Committee, Cultural Affairs and the central 
administration to voice their concerns. SInce the 
contract was already signed, the conunittee 
members decided to continue their plans and get 
their show for their money. 

must be raised about "l'hursday's program. 
Equal rights (ex» woinen as a debatable Issue 

Jflust be the main objection. As It reads, the 
proposed' amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
simply states: 

Section 1. Equality of rights under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged by the United States or 
any state on account of sex. 

Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the 
prOvisions of thiA article. 
• Section 3. ThIs amendment shaH take effect 
two years after the date of ratlflcation. 

The Equal Righla Amendment, at Its core, II a 
hwnan rights issue. M such, It Is an ob,olute 
principle, not a debalable one. A debate 
IleCesaitates that one side wins and the other 
loses. Applying this popularity contest to the 
ERA Is abominable. 

The DeCrow-Schlafly debate Is a canned 
program. Both speakers are respresented by the 

That the debate will be held Is certain. The 
First Amendment to the Constitution guarantees 
this freedom of speech, and I am not objecting Oil 
these grounds. PubHc education on the Equal 
Rights Amendment and other Issues In the publlc 
arena Is not only the right but the responsibility 
of the UI. But coupled with this respons1bUlty are 
the duties not to knowingly contribute to a cause 
that works against human rights and to aeek the 
Input of special Interest groups when planning 
Issues programs. 

(Persons interested In protesting the DeCrOw
Schlany debate are meeting at the Women's 
Resource and Actioo Center ~t 7 p.m. on March 
I.) 
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Jimmy faces defeat in oillessness 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Although only four 

presidents In the last 120 years have been 
defeated running for a aecond term - an event 
slightly less rare than a comet plunking down on 
the Llncoin Memorial - Jimmy Carter's 
reelection chances have been a discUSBlon topic 
here almost since the hour that this poor, plod
ding,.presldential person was sworn into office. 
MuIllig over remote contingencies is how we 
writers make a living, so that such chatter ought 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
to be enjoyed for whatever entertainment value 
it may have. 

BIIt now for the first time, Jimmy may be 
ccming up against something that can cost him 
his job - oil. Not the revolution In Iran; practical 
people will understand that a different course of 
action by the American president in that country 
would not nave yielded a different result. The 
most you can say is that if Carter had distanced 
himself somewhat more rapidly from the shah, 
the new people might have been more friendly 
and might - but only mlght - be more willing to 
resume oil production. 

But the judgment rendered on the way scarce 
oil and gas supplies are allocated will be 
bruislngly concrete. Jimmy won't be held ac
countable for what happens thousands of miles 
away In Iran, but lf the lines at the gas pumps ge.t 
maddeningly long, if there are blackmarket 
scandals, if rationing comes and it's botched, if 
there are rumors of corruption or favoritism In 
\he alloca tions, if the distribution of gas and-or 
home heating oil isn't generaUy regarded as fair 
and efficient, Old TaU Tooth with be In serious 
trouble. 

In no other area of government activity will 
Jimmy get the blame personally and directly the 
way he will on this one. People will remember 
(and if they don't, the opposition is sure to 
remind them) that the apparatus for taking care 
of emergencies such as this was' supposed to 
have been set up with the passage of Carter's 
"comprehensiveenergy package." In fact, what 
was passed by Congress and mistakenly signed 

~~ ---
by Carter wasn't comprehensive and wasn't a 
package, but a mishmash that has been no help 
in reducing energy usage or making our use of it 
significantly more efficient. Nevertheless, 
Carter said the mishmash was his mishmash, 
just the right mishmash to get the job done. At 
the White House, they caUed the passage of the 
energy package a victory for the Georgia 
plodder. 

Another victory for Carter was the creation of 
the Deparbnent of Energy. Around town, 
however, the Department of Energy already has 
a reputation for being outstandingly inefficient, a 
title to which there are many claimants, not a 
few of whom are aged and encrusted agencies 
like the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion, an 
outfit which has had 95 years to reach Its peak of 
ineffectual, feckless inaction. And here comes 
Jimmy Carter's new Department of Energy, not 
yet two years old and already a challenger. 

Regular telephone callers to DOE count it a 
good day when somebody picks up a receiver to 
teU the Inquirer that no, they can't talk to the 
person in charge of this-or-that because the 
position hasn 't been filled yet or if it has been 
filled the person isn't really In charge of this-or
that and, no, I'm sorry, we wouldn't know who Is. 
While they let their phones ring they worry about 
getting their offices decorated and observers 
who have to watch this charade wonder how 

theSe people are ever going to handle a natiOOl! 
gas rationing program if it comes to that. 

If the Iranians recommence pumping iii 
something like previous levels, we shaD oaIJ 
have to endure a few weeks of chaos .nd flU'}' r.J 
the waiting lines. In that case, people will be 
disposed to forget It on elec1i.on day. But U the 
shortage Is prolonged and if it hits hardest II« 
this summer but, as some say, next winter wI~ 
the heating oil and with gasoline ne1l SUIJIIDIf 

during the national political conventions. 
members of the Carter administration may ftDd 
themselves stoned In the streets. 

A gas shortage Is only slighUy \esa serious ~ 
a food shortage. It hits everyone and everylQ 
will want to hit back. They'll want to hit back yet 
harder when it dawns on them bow UtUe baa bee! 
done to prepare the country for a nasty bump Ilit 
this one. The naUonal fuel reserve which was 
supposed to help tide us over such temporll'! 
gaps doesn't emt. Half of it was destroyed br 
fire and the other few drops are down in • 
Louisiana salt mine with no equipment to pump 
it up. 

The president may yet be able to get iii 
Depar-tment of Energy working or he may hd 
out. The Iranians may start producing again or ~ 
wildcatter might hit a gusher In a peanut flei! 
outside of Plains. 

Readers: basketball to the Wild Kabul 
To Ihe Editor ' 

The DI's coverage of Hawkeye men's 
basketbaU could be better. 

First, consider the quantity. A typit'll game 
write-up is approximately 45 colum'l cen
timeters, neglecting the photograph, or less than 
one-fifth of a page. A successful team at a major 
university with the degree of interest in sports 

Letters 
that [owa has deserves more. 

Second, consider the quality. The coverage 
conveys little of the enthusiasm the team has 
generated among the fans. The players are 
unselfish, confident, appear to like each other 
and have combined to make a remarkable 
season. Instead of being on the vanguard of 
support for the tesm, as a college paper should 
be, and forecasting success before others do, the 
01 writer seems to be surprised after the team 
wins a game. 

With a paper as good (in other departments) as 
the DI, Iowa fans shouldn't have to read the Des 
Moines Register to follow the Hawks. 

Jeff Hore" 
1000 W. Benton 

Labor rising 
To the Editor : 

Democratic President Carter, apparently 
supported In the matter by the RepubHcan party, 
has slated that workers should be content with a 
maximum 7 per cent wage Increase, while in
flation runs at over 10 per cent. ThIs, of course, 
amounts to taking a de facto pay cut. While 
working people, and anyone else dumb enough to 
swallow this, would be losing, big business would 
be gaining. The rate of profila would Increase 
because real wages and some related overhead 
items would be cheaper . Also, prices charged are 
In fact not meaningfully controlled (agonized 
cries from some sections of the business com
munity at the government's tollen attempts 
notwithstanding) . . 

Even the conservative bureaucracies of the 
major U.S. labor unions have rejected the 7 per 
cent figure, feeling the pressure of their ranks a1 
this outrageous figure. Their proposal fQT 
mandatory wage-price controls Is mainly an 
attempt to get themselves off the hook with their 
membershipa rather than to provide meaningful 
help to the workers - such controls always work 
against the working people. 

Workers In Britain have risen up against their 
government's attempt to impose a 5 per ce~ 
limit to wage increases with I wave a .trikes In 
many sectora, ranging from miners and truck 
drivers to hospital workers. Theae strikes have 
frequently resulted In raile. considerably above 
the ~ per cent level butl because of poor 
leadership, frequently sUlI below the actual 
Inflation rate. 

In Ih.iJ country, governmental allencles are 

trying to take the lead In imposing the 7 per cent 
maximwn wage Increase on their employees. 
Unorganized workers have little choice but to 
accept this; unionized employees at least have 
the potential to fight it. A wage settlement that 
doesn't meet the real inflation rate and contain 
automatic raises to keep up with the cost of Hvlng 
during its life should be rejected. The union 
bureaucrats who negotiate such contracts should 
be dismissed as the United Mine Workers rank 
and file attempted to do when their preSident, 
Arnold Miller, betrayed them. Furthermore, in 
the face of the current unemployment' rate, 
which will increase when the economy turns 
"down," and it will, a shorter work week to make 
more jobs - 30 hours work for 40 hours' pay - is 
also a necessity. 

We should also note the roles r:l the Republican 
and Democratic parties in attempting to make 
working people pay for the irrationality of the 
current economic system. Working people need 
their own political party that would fight for a 
workers' government corrunltted to the ex
propriation of big business without compensation 
and the setting up of a.democratically plannea 
economy free of Inflation-recesslon~epresslon 
cycles. 

Loren Schutt 

Ostracode's 
To Ihe Editor: 

In the recent set of articles on loneliness ap
pearing the Riverrun (Feb. 15), one pet was 
omitted from the Hst of pets to assist in one's 
loneliness. That pet Is the little-known but well
loved ostracode. 

For making a person feel unnecesssry, even a 
ca t can't come close to this nifty Ii ttle arthropod. 
It doesn't need elaborate housing - a scummy 
jar full of pond water will do. especlaUy since 
ostracodes eat algae (and occasional scraps of 
meat, If you're magnanimous, but don't expect 
appreciation). A pet ostracode won't dirty the 
rug, drool on your newspaper or even come when 
you call. It will just cruise around In Its Jar, 
provided it decides not to hide on the bottom. 

An ostracode can even serve as an example for 
your love llfe, since many don't have one. 
Several species (for all you science flctlon nuts 
and femlnlsla) are only female - there Is no such 
thing as a male of the species. Falling that, an 
OItracode colony can put an end to any poten
tially embarrallSlng liaison (e.g., "Don't you 
want to come to my office and see how my 
ostracodes don't glow in the dark?"). 

Few creatures more thoroughly demOllltrlte 
the superfluity of Homo saplelll that OItracodes 
- they've managed qulte nicely for 600 million 
yeara, so what do they need you for? 

Steve Schutter 
1110 N. Dubuque, Apt. 8038 

Thank you 
To the Editor : 

We, the memben ~ the Alpha Chi SIgma 

fraternity and residents of the house, would Iikr 
to thank aU the people who helped us during l1li 
after the disastrous fire that did so much damI&t 
to our house. In particular, we would like" 
thank the faculty , students and the residents Ii 
the Alpha Delta Pi house for their en
couragement on that horrible night. We wouW 
also like to thank the other organizations and 
people who offered and those who are contlnuir1 
to help. 

And last, but not least, we would lite to thank 
the Iowa City Fire Department for the ~at jOb 
they did In containing and extinguishing the fire. 

For all the help, our sincere thanks. 

WillIam Cahill. Jr. 
Vice Pfesident, Alpha ChI Sigma 

Mistakes 
To Ihe EdItor : 

In response to Jeffrey Miller's article, "WiD 
disco revive dandn' In the streets?" (DI, Feb. 
22) , I feel It Incumbent upon me to point out a few 
mistakes. 

First, you claim that to criticize diaco bII 
become fashlonable , Implying that it iJ an II' 
based, mindless fad. Can't you believe thatdilcO 
truly insults and offends sO!Jle people? 

Second, you claim that the critics of diIeO 
ignore the aesthetic qualities of disco. When haI'f 
brute force anc: Ignorance became aestheticl 

Last, you clalm that the critics of disco aI 
limoke marijuana. This Is unfair ... some Ii 11 
take other drugs and others still lake none ... 

Bruce GIINman 

Does anyone ~ere 
know Elvisl 

To the Editor . 
Talk about mental midgets! In the coune ~ 

defending his beloved jazz from a daatri1 
sneak attack, Jeff Shaefer (01, Feb. 22) hIS 
strained his own brain power past the breakItC 
point and into the red zone. 

It's fine to reply to what you perceive u a 
personal attack on your favorite muticlw, bJi 
why personally slander another to do It? Shaeff 
obviously knows as much about Elvia C"tenoat 
I know about the Wild Kabul of Afgllliltan. LeI 
than zero. 

.)avId J. Plaza" 
304 E. Davenport 

Leite" to the editor MlIST be typed, 
pre/erably trlplNpoced, and MUST b. ,"ntd. 
tJn,l,ned or unt)lptld lett,,, 111/1/ not be COfto 

.idered for pllbflcat/on. tetter. ,hOllld l"cluJ. 
the wrlt.r·, telephone num ber, whIch wfll nol bt 
publ,.hed, and addre .. , wlllell will be wilhlwW 

upon rlC/utit . 

Hand-me-do 

Oa 
BY JUDITH GREEN 
si4 Writer 

AlCriptia the only ablo:lutel 
~ theater; It 
befrte. play la 
ielfOducllon la CI1srrlllltlled,I 
be discovered anew 
ilterpretera. A 
fuIIClIOIIIaimllarly, Its 
symbols the alpha and omega 
HfiI« sound. Script and 
aI! \be performer 's direct 
to tile playwright or coml~ 

Until just over 50 years 
cbtreographera had 
JallUlge in which to 
..... II composers nr~lU'rv' 
JIIIIicaI ideas or Dla'vwrilll1 
drlmltIc ones. Many Dr1n~ltlt 
Dolation systems had 
tried, but all had 
cillllllY, Inaccurate, 
nmw 10 apply to aU 
Ii dance. Dances t1vor· .. fnl 
larely outlived their 
fll'1ll8JlCeS, except for a 
.orks, such as those 
BourRonvlJle In the R 
lJrMh BaUet repertory, 
hm been handed down 
demOll'ltration from dancer 
dancer. 

In una, however, Rudolf 
lAban, the Austrian dancer 
momnent theorist, invelnted 
Ibslr,act symbolic 
called Schrlfttaru ( 
writing) that could be used 
ldate any kind of mnVI'f1rl4'rI 
CIIiifIed, rClUl,w., aIlU 

by his stud'ent-Ann Him:!tlinsq 
IJIII monitored for R(,ClurR/~V 
Ipplicability by the 
Notation Bureau ( DNB) In 
Vn City, Labanolation 
become the most widely 
system in the world 
rmding movement. It is 
IJI only for dance 
IbIt is its primary 
fir sports such .s svnchroniJU!l 
swinmlng, ice 
gymnastics; anU1fo~Kllolgls' 
II!I! it to record the Mtui8W1It1 
nwvemenl patterns 
ud industrial pBy,chologUlts 
determine work 
through time and 
lllldies. 
"Labanotalion is 

detailed," said Judy Allen, 
bolds the DNB's adva 
Dotator and teaching 

Whatfu 
By KITTREDGE CHERR Y 
staff Writer 

Enjoyable nighbnares are 
ahibit at the UI Museum of 
ill the fonn of 52 prints 
German artist Mu Klinger. 

KlInger's art was 
~ from the time 
death in 1920 until the 19708, 
I\OW he has gained a 

Art 
deserved reputation for 
ftIltiveness, technical 
aM modernity . Art hilltoriant 
bavedecided KlInger's imllgeJt1 
- haDuclna lory visions 
aM death, seJUaI psyc~hoses 
100 fetish 
n,enced such 
1IIIIters as Edvard 
Salvador Dall and Giorgio 
CdrIco. 

"Klinger was the 
artist par excellence," 
ChIrico elaborated In 1 
"Modem Rot In the sense 
ClllTenUy given to the word, 
iI \be aenae of a man 
IJareneu who feels 
heritage of centuries of art 
iIIought, who sees clearly 
tile past, into the present 
.to himself." 

KlInger's most famous 
PIIIlbly his most mvsterio,usl 
tGrkls "The Glove," a 
11 prlnla based on drawings 
61 when he was 21. The 
beKinI when the artist 
• glove dropped by a bea~IUful' 
tqnan .t a roller rink. In his 
IDequent fantules, the glove 
fIIla Into the ocean, which 
___ It aabore and showers It 
.. I'OHS. The j!\ove then 

&i.ek. 
Iowa City's finest 
and Blooming P 
Flowers. 
Eicher Is your fu 
Floral Shop, 8 II' 

member of FTO, 

. 14 Soulh Dubuqu~ 
Downtown 

9·5 
Mon·Sat 
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going to handle a natiOllll 
if it comes to that. 

pumping iKI 

levels, we shall onIJ 
weeks of chaos and fury III 
that case, people willI! 

election day. But U tilt 
and if It hits hardest II1II 

say, nelt winter with 
gasoline nest S\IlIIIIIII 

political conventiona, 
administration may filii 

the streets. 

slightly less serious IbID 
everyone and everyillt 

want to bit back yll 
how little has Ilea 

for a nasty bwnp Ute 
fuel reserve which 'II 

us over such temporary 
of it was destroyed by 
drops are down in • 
no eq uipment to PWIIf! 

yet be able to get iii 
world.ng or he may Iud 

producing again Ir .• 
gusher In a peanut ~ 

of the house, would lib 
who helped us during l1li 
that did so much damIgt 

, we would lite ID 
and the resident.! Ii 

house for their ell
hOlTible night. We would 
other organiza tions and 
those who are continuing 

we would like to thank 
tnAr'impnt for the great job 

extinguishing the fire, 
sincere thanks. 

Miller's article, "WIll 
the streets?" (DI, Feb, 

upon me to point out a few 

to criticize diIco bIB 
l iIm~lvlinl! that It Is aRlII' 

you believe that diIcO 
people? 

the critics of diIcO 
of disco. When haTe 

became aesthetic' 
the critics of disco at 
is unfair ... some of III 

others still take none", 

I In \he COIII1e ~ 
from a dastardIJ 
(01, Feb. 22) l1li 

power past the InIkiIC 
zone. 
what you percei.e ... 

favorite muslelans, ~ , 
anotller to do It? ShIeft: 

about Elvia ec.teUo. 
of AfganllllJl. \All 

r MUST be typed, 
and MUST be liI"td. 
ter, 111/11 not be COlI' 

Letter, .hould Inc/U.H 

whlc" ",/II nol /II 
wh ieh will be wlth/ttU 

TIle Dilly lowen-lowe Cltr, low_Wednteder, FtbrUeIY 21, 1.78-P. 5 

Hand-me-downs to hieroglyphics: the preservation of choreography 

Dance catches up to technology age 
91 JUDITH GREEN 
~Wrlter 

AscriptiJ the only absolute lin 
lilt theaterj It emta both 
1iIft:ct. play Is staged and after 
III! production Is dismantled, to' 
bI diIcovered anew by potential 
,lerprelers. A mua1cal score 
~ons similarly, Ita abstract 
symbols the alpha and omega of 
Ji'fiDlsound. Script and score 
~ the performer's direct Iinka 
to ~ playwright or composer. 

UnW just over SO years ago, 
cb«eographers had no 
JIIIUaIe In which to prellllrve 
dial II composers preserved 
0IIicaI Idees or playwrights 
;.matic ones. Many primitive 
oolation systems had been 
tried, but all had proven 
c1my, Inaccurate, or too 
IIII!OW to apply to all varieties 
~ dance, Dances therefore 
rarely outlived their per
fll'1llancell, except for a few 
rorks, such as those by 
8ournonvllle In the Royal 
I»nlsh Ballet repertory, tha t 
bave been handed down by 
dImoIIstration from dancer to 
dan, 

D.A. Dally Iowan 

Ir, III cloWn IOmIwMre: Juctr Allen, "".Inl pr~ of 
dence on ubbellcll 10 .. 1IIbI1.h I compum LIIblnotetion .,. ... m 
et lhe UI, eJI.c:u" OM 01 • ..,... of IIIOvtmentl preMI'VecI on 
computer. 

Pretller then Studio II: TheM .""boII rep,... 

D,A. MllierlThe D.lly Iowan 

HIlI ........ of nllII de_ poeItIoM, including 
klckl, crouchel, erebetquee. 

marked off in seconds or bars of 
music, extends along the right
hand margin of the page. 

"Besides showing dIrection 
(forward, back, side), levels 
(up, down) and timing," Allen 
explained, "Labanotation als!, 
shows all parts of the body, 
includling jolints, timbs, and 
surface areas; spatial concepts 
and stage directionsj dynamics 
(the amount of energy used) j 
and the relationship of a dancer 
to the other dancers and to 
scenery or props. It can be as 
detailed as showing the wlinkling 
of an eye." 

symbols onto the page. Any dinated the overall program 
cOlTections must be made with design, while the actual 
ink eraser and firmly held programming has been done by 
temper. John Anderson, a senior lin 

Allen tIlerefore Is spending computer science and 
this semester on developmental psychology . Atlderson has spent 
leave - a paid sabbatical for 15-18 hours per week since early 
research purposes - working lin January on the notation 
the UI Computer Assisted programs and lis about halfway 
Instruction (CAl) Laboratory to through the first section. 
put Labanotation on computer, The first two programs are 
in order to minimize her prelimlinary ones to the actual 
students' paperwork while teaching of notation, for they 
helpling them learn the notation are concerned with getting the 
system more quickly and symbols linto the computer. For 
thoroughly. the Symbol Creator program, 

The Labanotation project was Anderson drew out all the 
first envisioned by David characters on graph paper, then 
Sealey, applications analyst for plotted their coordinates on a 
CAl, who is especially in- graphics terminal, drew the 
teres ted in computer ap- figures, and recorded them. The 
plications to the perfonning Symbol Editor program allows 
arts. the nota tor to change the 

(3~,"I~1 I3~AUT~ 
§AL()~ 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 
@REDKEN® 

pH balanced formulas 
for healthtj skin 6 hair 

closed Mondays 

19/9 

A spectrum of introductory 
and advanced courses, work
shops, and seminars In the 
arts. earth sciences. educa
tion. engineering, the human
ities, social sciences. and 
sciences and mathematiCS. 
Summer session runs June 25 
to August 18. 

All students in good stand
Ing are Invited to attend. For 
a course bulletin and applica
tion form. mall the coupon 
below to Stonford Summer 
Session, Building 1, Stanford 
University. Stanford, 
California 94.305. 

Please send me me Slanford Unlverslry 1979 Summer 
Session Bulletin, .... 

NAME _______________ _ 

ADDRESS ________ =--____ --'-
CITY ______ STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 

In 1928, however, Rudolf von 
lAban, the Austrian dancer and 
mnement theorlst,linvented an 
abstract symbolic language 
called Schrl/lton% (dance 
rriting) that could be used to 
IilUte any kind of movement. 
CGdified, rerm~, and enlarged 
by his stUDent-Ann Hiftl'tilnson 
aadmooltored for accuracy and 
applicability by the Dance 
Notation Bureau (DNS) in New 
ViR City, Labanotatlon has 
become the most widely used 
system in the world for 
pdjng movement. It lis used 
001 only for dance (although 
IbItis its primary use ) but also 
fir sports such as synchronized 
swimming, Ice skating. and 
omnastiCSj antbropologlists 
II!Ii It to record the ritualistic 
movement patterns of animals, 
and industrial psychologists to 
determine work efficiency 
through time and motion 
stIIdies. 

tilica tes and teaches beglinning 
and intennediate notation lin the 
UI Dance Program. "It is not 
meant to be ashorthand j it was 
designed to preserve 
choreography. " 

shape to show direction, In color 
to show level, and lin lengtll to 
show duration . More columns 
are added for special 
movements of the arms, legs 
and head. For a piece with 
several dancers, the score can 
ex tend for many, many 
columns and linvolve detailed 
floor plans as well . The 
chronological measurement, 

Because of Its abstract 
geometrics and large number of 
detailed symbols - there are 
about 150 characters, of which 
the average nota tor must have 
a good working knowledge of 
about 75 - the writing of 
Labanotation is a cumbersome, 
time-consumling process, Allen 
said. involving many 
eyestrained hours of labor for 
even a short score. The notator 
must rule out the columns, 
sketch lin the symbols, check 
and re-check them for ac
curacy, have another nota tor or 
the DNB confirm the work, and 
then laboriously hand-ink the 

"It's been in the works for symbols' size, rotate them on 
several years," Allen said. ' the viewscreen, or move them 
"Dave was plannling a fine arts into different positions on the 
cluster for the computer center grid. He explained that these 
and asked how dance could best programs are useful as well to -=~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f 
take advantage of it. I thought Tum 10 pege I, plellI. 

"Labanotation Is very 
deIailed," said Judy Allen, who 
bolds the DNB's advanced 
notator and teachinj( cer-

On a vertical axis tIlat runs 
the length of the page, 
reprellllntling the center of the 
body, the basic movement 
shape, a rectangle, is altered in 

of Labanotation. Dave put in the 
jolint proposal and it was fun
ded," 

The Labanotation project 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

involves five separate THE INFLATION FIGHTER 
programs. Sealey has coor-

What fun:·hallucination, obsession, psychosis 
Ali work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have Ilv~ years parts and 
laborguaranlee , 

By KITTREDGE CHERR Y 
Staff Writer 

Enjoyable nightmares are on 
exlibit at the UI Museum of Art 
In the form of 52 prlints by 
Getman artist Max KlInger. 

KJinger's art was largely 
ipored from the time of his 
deeth in 1920 until the 1970s, but 
oow he has gained a well-

Art 

- 7 

' MCAT· OAT 

8 WEEK COURSES 
MEETING IN IOWA CITY 

CLASSES FORMINO NOW 
FOR INFORMATION. 

CALL COLLECT 
515-278·87" 

deserved reputation for In
l'elltiveness, technical prowess 
and modernity. Art historians 
bave decided KlInger's imagery 
- balluclinatory visions of love 
MId death, sexual psychoses 
and fetish obsession - in
fllenced such Surrealist 
lllllters as Edvard Munch, 
SllvadOl' DaU and Giorgio de 
OJirico. 

A d"twblng mlxtur. of rlllltr lnet ImpoellbUIIy:"A Olove: Ab
duction," OM of I ....... of 10 prJntl beted on dr.wlnp br 0 ... -

men Irtlll MIX Kling .... The work I, pert of the UI Mu .. um of 
Art'. IlChlblt, "Oflphlc Work. of Mil Klinger," which will rift! 
through M.rch 18. 

1M: 
fDUCATIOIIAI. Cfm~ 

TI.T P'M'."ATfON 
SHCIAUSfS S*Cf "38 

5005 DoualA. 

"Klinger was the modem 
uUst par excellence," De 
Chirico elaborated In 1920. 
"Modem not in the sense that Is 
CIIIfeIIUy given to the word, but 
it the &enlll\ of a man of 
•• areness who feels the 
heritage of centuries of art and 
1Mugh~ who sees clearly linto 
!lie pas~ In to !he present and 
_to himaelf." 

Klinger's most famous and 
PIIIibly hill most mysterious 
-.t Is "The Glove," a series of 
II prints baaed on drawings he 
dilwhen he WIS 21. The llllries 
beBin. when the artist picks up 
I gim dropped by a beautiful 
woman at a roller rink. In his 
llbeequent fantasies, the glove 
II1II Into !he Deean, which 
"'It ubore and showers It 
wIIb roees. The ~lo" then 

outgrows the arlmt and urges a 
demon-filled ocean to surge 
over his bed. 

One of tile final images is 
unforgettable : a pair of arms 
crashing through a wlindow and 
reaching helplessly for a flyling 
lizard-bird that grips tile glove 
lin its jaws. The picture is all the 
more disturbing because 
Klinger's drawing ability 
makes It seem so real. and yet 
the beast hovers In an im
possible position, as if if had 
just flown through an unbroken 
window. 

Almost all the prlints in the 
exhibit are grouped lin series, 
with titles such as "Eve and the 
Future," itA Love" and 
"Rescues of Ovldian Victims." 

Klinger's most brutal prints 
are lin a series called "On 
Deatll," which depicls the ways 
death can come unexpectedly to 
people of all ranks and ages : 
llhipwreck, lightening bolt, train 

tLel..eJt florist 
Iowa City's finest selection of Green 
and Blooming Plants and Cut 
Flowers. 
Eicher Is your full service 
Acral Shop, a "Top 200" 
member of FlO. 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
. Downtown Greenhouse .. C.rden Cenler 

9-5 '-9 Dilly 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-~I. 8-5:30 ~I . 

derailment, Illness. "Herod," 
which shows the ancient lting's 
vacant throne elevated above 
his crumpled body, is, to 
modem eyes, eerlly similar to 
news photographs of Rev. Jim 
Jones' throne in Guyana. In "On 
the Tracks," a skeleton reclines 
casually on the railroad tracks 
and whistles for his tralinful of 
victims to hurry. In an in
teresting technique used 
throughout this series, they are 
framed with related images. 
For example, "On tile Tracks" 
is framed by a bloated serpent 
entwlined in a twisted section of 
track, while the ghosUy faces of 
dead passenj(ers float above. 

Klinger also depicted social 
injustice in several series, 
though not as successfully. In 
the series "A Life," Kllinger ' 
tells the moralizing tale of an 
linnocent woman abandoned by 
her lover, ostracized by society 
and forced to turn to 
prostitution . Such 
melodramatic stories were 
popular lin the 1880s and '90s, 
when these were printed. 
Stephen Crane's Magglc : A Girl 
a/lhe Streets, published in 1896, 
parallels Klinger's series 
exactly. 

"Graphic Works of Max 
Klinger" will be on exhibit 
through March 18. 
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The Catholic Student Center 
104 East Jefferson 

Mass Schedule for 
Ash Wednesday 

11:30 and 4:30 
in the Lower Hall 

6:45 pm Commurial Penance 
and 

Distribution of Ashes 

7:30 pm Sirituality Seminar 

DEI MOINES, IOWA 50310 

Mrs. Laura Palm & Card Reader 
See this gifted reader today on bUSiness, 
maniage, health, love, and personal 
problems 

All Readings confidential. By ap
pointment only 9 am to 10 pm daily 

Phone 351·9662 
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa 

Student TraHic Court 
Justice/Clerk Vacancies 

If you are interelted In lervlng al a . 
Itudent traffic court Judge or clerk, 

you may pick up an application at 

the Student Activltl .. Center, IMU. 

For more Information contact 

ROlllyn Bat .. 353·7081. 

Pel'lOnal Intervle.1 will be 

Icheduled for March 17, 1979. 

30% off 
Young men's 
suits 
100% polyester or 
corduroy, styled for 
the slimmer man. 
sizes 38-44 

Not exactly as 
spown. 

200/0 off 
All pantihose 
(99c and up) 

, Save on AII-In-One, 
support and control top 
styles and more. San
dalfoot or reinforced 
toe. Fashion shades. 

20% off 
Women's 
Briefs 
Bikinis, hlphugger and 
full panty styles In silky 

, nylon or cool , comfor
table cotton. Entire line 
on sale. 

U'tlCPenney 
Open 1:30·1:00 Mon. a ThUl'l. 

1:30-5:30 Tuee., Wid., Fri.. 8.t. 
In., Noon 10 5 

&1M JOUr Penner c .... C.rcI 



Iowa Legislature debates new bribery law 
DES MOINES (UPI) - would loosen restrictions In the dinners and even cash loans. and maybe liability of many the Legislative Service Bureau, 

Questions of whether pubUc present bribery law. Currently. Und said the committee Is elected officials." which was expected to draft a 
officials can be bribed with a 25- the law forbids I~glslators and considering changing the law to "Maybe a school board study blli 80 lawmakers can 
cent cup of coffee surfaced state officials from accepting allow gifts of "not more than president In Waterloo goes on a work on possible legislation. 
again Tuesday In the Iowa any gifts offered by lobbyists, $10" at one time or $25 over a coffee break with a half-dozen "By Christmas, we sliould 
Legislature. organizations or Individuals year from a single individual or people and says, 'it's my turn to come up with something," Und 

The House Ethics Committee, who might attempt to Infiuence organization. The proposal also buy the coffee.'" Und said. said, indicating the blli would 
chaired by Republican Rep. their decisions. would exclude from the bribery "Technically, that's a violation, not reach the floor until the 
Thomas Lind of Waterloo, has Prohibited gifts run the law campaign contributions, and let us pretend we ' don't second year of the 68th General 
drafted a list of proposals that gamut from cups of coffee to informational material, Inheri· know the law." Assembly. 

DOONESBURY tances and room and board If approved by the legis· Problems with the bribery 
by Gar~y Trudeau received because of a speaking lature, the changes would law arose when an opinion by 

engagement In the state. essentially return the law to the fonner Attorney General Rich-
Lind said the main reason the way It was before the current ard Turner said the law baMed 

changes are being sought Is changes took effect. what many persons viewed as 
"because of embarrassment The proposal has been sent to traditional. practices. 

Students discuss solar energy access 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Several problems are Inherent 
In a proposal that would give 
preferential treatment to 
energy-consclous Iowans who 
use the sun to heat and light 
their homes, leglsla tors were 
told Tuesday. 

Tom Pearson and R.Ichard 
Sandler, students at the UI 
College of Law, told the House 
Energy Committee that 
legislation under consideration 
by the panel probably was the 
best In the nation, However, 
they urged lawmakers to 
review the constitutionality of 
several sections of the proposal. 

The students said they have 
studied the feasibility of enact-

Ing a solar energy access law In 
Iowa for three and one-half 
months and feel such a law 
would be beneficial. Gov. 
Robert D. Ray, In his Condition 
of the State message last 
month, urged the legislature to 
study alternste fuel sources, 
including aolar energy. 

The proposal describes solar 
energy as a property right, then 
lists the conditions by which 
Iowans can gain "solar energy 
access rights." The measure 
would not prohibit development 
of property, but it would place 
limitations on such im
provements if they affect the 
operation of other solar energy 
systems. 

Pearson and Sandler said 
there may be legal problems 
Involved If some residents are 
prohibited from making im
provements on their property 
without compensation. 

In addition, they said, If 
lawmakers deCide to require 
some sort of compensation, then 
the question would be who 
would make the payments -
the person who uses solar 
energy devices or the state. 

Sandler said under the law the 
sta Ie cannot make payments for 
private use. 

They also said If there was a 
dispute over the use of such an 
energy device, the person who 
built It first would get priority. 

Handy trash United PI"' InterllltJon~ 

Military partonnal at U.S. Army "- mar 
_ ba bumlng both tllllr own gamg. and 
w •• t .. wood product. a, .... nil,. IOU"* 04 
anervy, It I, hoped that ~ diluting coal with a 
Iow-.ulphur IvII Ilk. eoIld ..... , or a vlrtuallr 

no-lUIpllur tullilki ~, eulphw dIG.ldt.
,lone can be kept In compliance with EPA 
leY .... lI .... rch on thea ..... m.llY. futllililt. 
Inll dona at the U.S. Arm, Con,tructlltl 
Engl"",,"g lI_ch Laboralory In a..n. 
palgn, III, 

Postscripts 

We Have An AdventSystem For 
Every Budget 

, . 

Meeting. 
Job S .. rch for foreign Student. will be held from 3:30 - 5 

p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. making available represen· 
tatlves of the Office of International Education and Services, the 
Career Services and Placement Center. Education Placement 
and Engineering Placement. All Interested foreign students are 
urged to attend. 

Wedneeday Night Un. a worShip service, will be held at 4:30 
p,m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick, . 

Communal Panance Cllebratlon will meet at 6:45 p,m. at the 
Catholic Student Center (Center East~ . Ashes will be distributed. 

UI Sailing Club will meet at 7 p,m. In the Union Lucas Dodge 
Room. 

Ilcycill', 01 lowl City will meet at 7:30 p.m, at the Sabin 
Elementary School. 

Thalowa Grotto Cava Exploring Club will meet at 7:30 p,m. ln 
Room 3407 of the Engineering Building, 

Spirituality, the first of a four-part seminar, will meet from 7:30 
- 9:30 p,m, with Father KWITt Oo\:!ohlln ancr-Bonnle Murphy at 
Center East. 

Th. National H .... h Sanlea Act will be the topic of a discus
sion 7:30 Wednesday In the Hall Mall NO. 6, 114 E. College Street, 
sponsored by the Iowa Socialist Party . 

Unly."I" Damocrlt, will hold an Important meeting at 7:30 
p.m, in the Union Grant Wood Room to nominate and elect of
ficers, 

Stammtllch (German Round Table~ will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's 
Place, 115 Iowa Avenue, 

Graduating Students 
Stud.nt, who wish to be considered for the May 1979 Gradua

tion must file an Application for Degree with the Registrar's Office, 
Jessup Hall on of before March 9. 

Speakers 
Dr, I.nlll Kluenalllnbogen from the University of illinois will 

speak on "Mechanisms of Estrogen and Anti-Estrogen Action In 
Reproductive Tissues and Tumors" at 4 p,m. In 5-669 BasiC 
Science Building, 

G.,ald DeJong of Yale UniverSity will speak to the Computer 
Science Colloquium at 9:30 a.m, In Room 7, E,P.B. 

V,G. D.thllr of the University of Massachusetts Dept. of 
Zoology will speak at " p,m., Room 70, Physics Building, on "A 
Neurophysiological and Behavioral Look at Dietary Wisdom as 
Exemplified by Insects," 

Volunteer. 
Thl JohnlOn County Blood Donor Program In cooperation 

with the Red Cross Is sponsoring a Bloodmobile at the College of 
Dentistry from 10 a.m, to 4 p,m. Ali healthy men and women from 
age 17 to 65 are encouraged to donate, 

Unhed Way needs aomeone to organize and wo[k out a filing 
system for rapidly changing flies. Call 338-7825 for Information, 
or stop by the office at 26 E. Market Street. 

LINK volunteer Beth likes to talk to horaes In English; she can 
teach both horseback riding and English. For free Information call 
353-5465. 

Next: classroom terminals 
Continued from .... I. 

theater designers or In any 
other discipline that uses a 
pictorial language. 

The third program, Allen's 
special project, is the Com
puterized Labanotation 
Instructional Program (CLIP), 
which is the teaching program 
for her notation classes. A 
series of modular lessons In 
questlon-and-answer format 
tha t actually allows the 
students to draw on the 
viewscreen, CUP will help the 
students learn to use the 
notation elements. The fourth 
program is a more advanced 
version of CUP. Allen Is writing 
CLIP with the help of research 
assistant Kathy Atwell, a 
graduate student In dance. 

"Kathy figured out how to 
draw the Labanotation staff on 
the graphics terminal IS part of 
a class project ahe did for Dave 
laatsemester," Allen said, "and 
that's the basis of John's longer 
program." 

The fifth parI of the project, 
lUll In the embryo stage, was 
In.plred by an unfinished Penn 
Stale project to record actual 
notated pieces on the computer 
In order to make them more 

accessible to potential users. 
Allen hopes eventually to be 

able to take the graphics ter
minal right Into the studio and 
score pieces directly on It." It 
could condense 200 man-hours 
of work Into about five com- ' 
pUter hours," she said. Allen 
also envisions using the com
puter to help teach rhythmic 
analysis to dancers; using a 
videodisc device to teach ballet 
terminology through actual 
movements instead of still 
pictures; and starting a lile 01 
elementary and Intermediate 
level notated pieces to provide 
materials for college courses, 
thus unifying nota tlon curricula 
nationwide. this latter project 
will tie Into the Educational 
Dance Registry, a DNB project 
that will result In a llbrary of 
scores for college recon
struction. Allen dreams 01 a 
notation typewriter and even of 
using the computer al a 
choreographic collaborator. 

"I never would have believed 
I'd end up in computers," Allen 
said cheerfully. "But here I 
am." Rudolf von Laban never 
would hive beUeved It either -
but there he Ia too, all ready for 
the 21.t century, 

If you're looking for a new stereo, take our advice: Don't buy one until 
you've heard our Advent systems. Advent speakers have a national 
reputation as the "best buys." They earned that reputation by outper
forming well-known ~peakers that sell for much, much more. We have 
top-quality, terrific-sounding Advent systems in every price range. You 
owe it to yourself to hear them before you buy anything else. 

$329 

This system is centered around the Advent/3s, the best sounding 
inexpensive speakers we've ever heard. They have big detailed, 
natural sound that we think is amazing for their cost and size. We 
include the Sony STR-1800 AM-FM stereo receiver and the BSR 
250S record changer to complete the system. 

90 days same a cash or $68.87 down/22.32 per month.' 

$649 

The secret of this system Is the new Adventll . The Adventll uses 
the same woofer and tweeter as the best-selling New Advent 
Loudspeaker In a smaller cabinet. It's probably the best sounding 
$100 speaker ever. To match the quality and value of the Ad
vent/ls, we complete the system with the Yamaha CR420 
receiver and a Pioneer PL514 turntable, 

90 days same as cash or $138.47 down/$43.84 per month: 

$499 

II '11 r. .• t. 1 
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Adventl2s make Ihe music In this system. They have the same 
basic tonal balance of the more expensive Advents sacrificing 
only a half-octave of frequency range. We drive the Advent 2s 
with the Yamaha CR220 receiver and the Yamaha YP211 turn
table to form a well-balanced system. 

90 days same as cash or $113.97 down/33.20 per month: 

$779 

We put together this system around the New Advent 
Loudspeaker, an updated version of the original Advent 
loudspeaker which has been the largest seiling speaker In 
history. You can spend twice what the New Advents cost and get 
less. Yamaha's CR620 receiver and the Sony PS-T1 dlrect-drlve 
turntable complete the system, 

90 days same as cash or $162.37 down/$53.12 per month: 

• All financing 12 months, annual percentage rate of 15% with approved credit. 

409 Kirkwood 

338·9505 

HOUri 
Mon, Thurs 11 am - 9 pm 
Tues, Wed, Frl 11 am - 5:30 pm 
Sat 10 am - 4:30 

Paint 
By LEE SEVIG 
511ft Wriler 
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My~ter 

hit Ohi 
CLEVELAND (UPI 

Twenty grade school 
~ out in class and 
III were sickened 
lnatlting fumes that 
like "rotten eggs." 

The makeup or cause of 
lImeS was not 
Identified, 

The children of 
Eimentary School 
ID "vlrtuaUy every "' .. ,"""\ 
die city," Fire Chief 
IItrry said, but none 
ft\IOrled In serious 
Ifllt of !be studen ts 
IrUled and released. 
Twelve Fire 

Ulits rushed to the 
IfOvide extra oxygen. 
standing outside the 
»degree temperatures 
flUId weeping and weak. 
bid collapsed in the snow. 

School administrators 
!bey hadn't identified the 
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JtIll at the Cleveland 
bbK! tests administered 
children revealed "a high 
rJ carbon monoxide In 
Iiood." 

Physicians noted 
condition could be 
inhalation of natural 

At least two 
admitted to University 
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marriage with 
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and living standards and 
cent fewer assets by age 40 
cooples with no 
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vows was based on a 
interviews with nearly 
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,omen of childbearing 
between 1962 and 1971. 
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Paint fumes empty cla'ssroom 
BY LEE SEVIG 
staff Writer 

I'aDIt fumes dlBbibuted by a 
faulty ventilating system 
caused the cancella lion 
\'leIday of several classes and 
al least one exam In Lecture 
RoOm 300 of the Chemlstry
Botany Building. 
"Basically, people were 

baflng • hard time breathing. 
A/Ier a while It was clear that 
!hire was a lot of coughing. I 
was getting dizzy. I could see a 

vapor. I opened a door, but that 
didn't help," saId Nancy 
Hauserman, assistant professor 
In business administration. 

Hauserman said she 
dismissed cla88 2S minutes 
later. 

Robert Baron, a880clate 
professor In psychology, 
dismissed his social psychology 
class whicH was held In the 
same room 10 minutes after the 
class began. 

"Up high (In the room) It was 

My~tery fumes 
hit Ohio school 
CLEVELAND (UPI) 

Twenty grade school children 
~ out In claas and another 
III ,ere sickened Tuesday by 
InIIthing fumes that smelled 
Jib "rotten eggs." 

'\be makeup or cause of the 
limes was not immedla tely 
idenllfied. 

'\be children of Longwood 
£kmentary School were taken 
It "virtually every h~pital In 
~ city," Fire Chief William 
Berry said, bu t none was 
reported In serious condition, 
IIo!I of the studen ts were 
lmlted and released. 
Twelve Fire Department 

lils rushed to the scene to 
ItOvide extra oxygen. Children 
standing outside the building In 
»«gree temperatures were 
flUId weeping and weak. Some 
bad collapsed in the snow. 

School administrators said 
~ hadn't identified the caWlt! 
rJ. the illnesses, but a spokes
man at the Cleveland Clinic said 
bbJd tests administered to 16 
children revealed "a high level 
rJ. carbon monoxide In the 
bloOO." 

Physicians noted such a 
condition could be caWlt!d by 
inhalation of natural gas fumes. 

At least two children were 
admitted to University Haspi-

tals for treatment of "methane 
intoxication." Methane Is natu
ral gas. 

"We are not yet certain what 
it is," said Assistant School 
Superintendent James R. 
Tanner. "It Is under investiga
tion. We have people at the 
scene. East Ohio Gas Is at the 
scene, too, to see If It's natural 
gas that Is leaking. The children 
are being guarded." 

An East Ohio Gas Co. 
spokesman said there were 
"rotten egg odors" present in 
the building when the com
pany's crews arrived, but no 
gas leak was found at the 
school. The uWity, however, 
said it was continuing a check of 
Its lines in the area to see if any 
had ruptured. 

School Principal Emma 
Minor said the mysterious 
ailments began about 9:ll a.m., 
"when some children started 
passing out in the gym and the 
teacher brought them to the ' 
office. 

(lMter that happene4, we 
lllarted smelling something," 
she said. " It's difficult to 
describe the smell. It was more 
or less like gas fumes. Several 
children were weeping and 
some seemed extremely weak." 

Pregnant bride? 
Lower income 
NEW YORK (UPI) - White, 

suburban couples beginning 
marriage with the bride already 
pregnant face lower incomes 
and living standards and 22 per 
cent fewer assets by age 40 than 
cwples with no premarital 
Jregnancy, a study indicated 
Tuesday. 

The link between economic 
disadvantage in later years and 
a pregnancy before the wedding 
vows 'was based on a series of 
interviews with nearly 1,000 
,hile, suburban married 
IIOmen of childbearing age 
bttween 1962 and 1977. 

University of Michigan re
searchers who found the dif
ferences between the two 
groups of couples reported in 
"Family Planning Perspec
tives," journal of the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, affiliate 
rI PlaMed Parenthood Federa
tion of America. 

[t was the first study to 
measure the long-term bnpact 
If premarital pregnancy on a 
couple's economic destiny. 

Prof. Deborah S. Freedman, 
If the University's Population 
Studies Center and Arland 
'Ibomton, with Its Institute for 
Social Research, traced the 
Iong·tenn economic deprivation 
IIIlOng the premarital pregnan
cy couples to the hard times 
!bing crucial early family
bdlding years. 

The researchers found also 
tilal marriage with the bride 
prtgant meant reduced oppor
IInIties for the rearing and 
Q/catlon of the children. 

By 1911, 15 years after the 
Inl interview, couples with a 
JftIIl8rItal pregnancy had In
u.nea of f25,980 and thole who 

waited to have babies had in
CDmes of $29.62Q. 

The authors said that the per 
capita income differenUal be
tween the two kinds of families 
was 15 percent, since the 
premaritally pregnant group 
tended to experience a higher 
rate of unwanted births and a 
larger family size. 

The 22 per cent In assets the 
couples differed in 1977 was 
calculated by adding such 
things as home equity, savings 
and other capital. 

They said the premaritaUy 
pregnant group bought homes 
at a later time In their lives and 
also owned less expensive 
homes than the other couples. 

The authors said this delay in 
home-buying meant these cou
ples "had less time to build up 
equity and benefited less from 
the considerable inflation in 
home values during the past 
decade." 

, 
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just a strong and pungent odor. 
Down low, heads and eyes 
ached. 

"With great reluctance, I 
canceled an exam. I took a vote 
and roughly 45 per cent voted to 
go. I thought it was dangerous. I 
mean, when my eyes started to 
bum, it was time to go," Baron 
said. 

Baron said it was also dif
ficult to brea th. He turned on 
the fans in the room, but the 
sltua tlon worsened as more 
fumes came in from the room 
where the painter was working, 
he said. 

During this tbne, a student 
from Hauserman's class 
alerted the UI president's office 
to the problem. Casey Mahon, 
assistant to the president, said a 
student came to teU her of the 
fumes. She called Frank 
Kilpatrick, director of the UI 
Environmental Ilealth Service 
(EHS). 

Kilpatrick, however, was 
already at the Chemistry
Botany Building, telling Baron 
to tum the fans off in the lecture 
room. Then he caUed the 

• 1.1'42.:.1 
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painter's contracting firm. 
"Projects of this kind are 

conceived out of this office and 
other offices on campus that are 
administratively tied together. 
Unfortunately, sometimes we 
have carelessness of the con
tractor," Kilpatrick said. 

Kilpatrick said anyone ex
posed to the fumes for some 
time would have felt nauseous, 
btlt not seriously 80. 

"It was more dlBcomfort than 
anything," Kilpatrick said. 

But there was also potential , 
danger, he said. Xy\Jne, a 
chemical in paint, can cause 
liver and pancreas damage, 
although the students were not 
exposed long enough to be in 
great danger, he said. He added 
that all paints have toxic levels. 

But, Kilpatrick said, "It's not 
a question of whether they're 
toxic. It's whether they're 
manageable. It's like 

HELP KEEP 
IOWA CITY 

CLEAN· PLEASE 
USE TRASH CANSI 

HardeB. 
125 S. Dubuque 

'~1ftI'ilj 

medications - too much can 
kill you. You can't abuae the 
way you do paintwork and you 
must have ventilation." 

Ironically, the spray painting 
was part of a long-range project 
to make the Chemistry-Botany 
Building safer. The worker was 
painting a chemical storage 
room which will provide fll'e 
safety for chemicals, Kilpatrick 
said. The two passages the 
fumes seeped through will 
eventually be entirely cl~ to 
prevent fire from spreading for . 
four hours, he said. 

Ventilating equipment will 
also be installed in the room. 
But, ' he added, until better 
ventilators are installed, spray 
painting will be discontinued In 
the storage room. 

NAGOO'. 
Under new 
management 

Come In and meet T ex, 
Mary, Jo or Chris 

Pf",hers: S2.00 Spectal etJe!)/ night 

Mond~ thru Frido!I. 4:JO.6:30 pm: 
Buy one pitcher for $2.00. ,../1/&: $1.00, 

Bar drinks 75c. re/lll$: 50C 
Call about our .pecfa& 338-7070 

206 N. Uaa 

ENDS TONITE 
"THE WIZ" 

STARTS THURSDAY 

"II MAY BEfIh 
lHE BEST MOVIE OF 
I1S KIND EVER MADE." ( 

-Pauline Kael. The New Yorker 

"Superb .u.pe .... " - San Ffllnei.eo Chronicle 

"The best American movie of the year." 
- Mmmol,f/Ie 

"This season's best, moat successful film." 
- Bos/on Heraki Amer~n 

"A Dazzling Remake." -New Yo'" Times 

"One of lhe besl American movies of 1978. 
A flrsl-ratesuspensethriller." -Newsday 

" ... another 'Rosemary's Baby'." 
- Cosmopolitan 

"One Of The Year's Ten Best." 
- Newhouse Syndlcale 

"The most original and pelling film of lila 
year." - Lo. Angeles Herald Ex,mi_ 

U 'Invasion of the Body Snatchers' will 
stand as a classic of the genre." 

- Nett York Post 

Imasloo. 
'~"'R-da, s-:;;;;: 

The seed is planted ... 
terror grows. 

A Robert H. Soio Production of A Philip Kaufman Film 
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers" 

Donald Sutherland · Brooke Adams· Leonard Nimoy 
Jeff Goldblum' Veronica Cartwright 

Screenpla.v by W. D. Richter 
Based on the novei "'The Body Snau:hers" by Jack Finney 

Produt«! by Robert H. Soio • Directed by Phiiip Kaufman 
IXlIDCUll'-r IfGl-.-_ol Tu.teilArtlltl 
I • ..,,,. ano .... j c:...-;;71-U:C7';=' .O'IMaIMnC.I~ 

SHOWS 1:30·4:00-6:30·9:00 
THIS FEATURE PRESENTED 

IN STEREO SOUND. 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
In Amana brings you 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enloy your homem.d. dlnn.r In .n .uthentlc G.rm.n .t
motpher. compl.t. with Germ.n mUllc. 

Thurad.y Specl.l: Our H.ulPl.tt. piled high with S ...... br.t.n, 
WI.ner Schnitzel, Br.twuret, Knockwum .nd Spa.tzl .. MrYed 
with our ulu.1 f.mlly 1tyI. m •• I. ani, $4.95 tor .Ilmltld Ume. 

Frld.y Specl.l: Enjoy our BHf Roul.d., cooked Red C.bbag • . 
.nd Br •• d Dumpllngl MrYed with our ulu.1 f.mlly ttyl. mul. 
ani, $4.95 tor .1ImIIed lime. 

ElC8pe 10w.'1 wlnt .... nd Join us for 'Pring In O.rm.ny In our 
Blergl".n where w ... rv. BNr, Schn.pt .nd ch ..... 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622·3641. 

Concert Series 
NEW YORK CITY OPERA THEATER 

presents 

"THE BARBER OF SEVILLE" 
Rossini's comic opera has entert.lneclaudi_ throu&bout the 
world for over 150 yealll. SunK In Enclisb, this lI'and mulcal 
velllioo of Flearo's achemlnc romantic p10ta Is performed by the 
il«ond 1arcest opera COtnpallY In America. 

Suaday, March 18, 3 & 8 pm 
Matinee : 8.00 6.00 5.00 •. 00 3.00 
Evening: 9.SO 8.00 6.00 5.00 •. 00 
University of Iowa stUdents receive I ~ dilCOUDt. 

j ),eIt·, \".IlI' Ii, II, .. . ,Ioeb,.. \\ ri", ur phtllM' HarM tNT A.dMHriurn at •• c ~r. 
n", . ...... U"ht,tlllih uf I""" • . III"". (ilt'. 1" •• 51141. I"". noll ...... 11 
1 · JiWH).\tn·i4 ~lt 1m •• ( il ,! r.·.i ... ·nl. pi ....... 1.11 H'." ~ ~ . 

Series 
ALBEE directs ALBEE 

presenting 
"The Zoo Story" & 

"The American Dream" 
Considered America 's most controvelllial lIvinc p1aywrlJllt. 
Edward Albet! is known for his cynical. ironic depictiOlll of 
contemporary man. The tWG-time recipient 01 the Pulitzer Prize 
lor Drama has directed his own plays for a nationwide lOur that 
has generated enthusiastic praile from audiences and critics 
alike. Friday, March 16, 8 pm. 

U1 Students: 4.50 3.50 2.00 
Nonstudents: 6.50 5.50 4.00 

In"fa~ SlMR! PIau 
IIant·htr ~ \udi1oriun, 
Otckr ,ou, tkkN today. Wril' IN' ,.... H .. clw, A_lIon.- 10. Of· 
Ru '. TIM- lJ.lWf'r.h, o( 10 .... 10 .... Cit,. 1o". 5n4l. low. ruWelU cal 
1."17!-645' . 10 •• Cit, rr.-i ...... pIP .. ull '5UU5. 

TONIGHT 
$1 Cover e $1 Pitchers 

All Night Loilg! 
Fre~ Dance Lessons 8-9 

Taught by Ronnie Hardwick 
• 

Grand Daddy's 
505 E. Burlington 354·4424 
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Low exposure small risk ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • TONIGHT • 

. ......................... . 
'Radiation-cancer link still unproven' : 25¢ Dra:8NIII~~ Cover : 

I 1 i Find out why the I 
! Daisy Dill .... Band J 

W ASmNGTON (UPI) - A 
government study said Tuesday 
there Is not enough evidence to 
conclude radiation Is the sole 
cause of cancer In people who 
contract the disease after ex· 
posure to low-level radioac
tivlty. 

The preliminary report by the 
Interagency Taskforce on Ioniz
Ing Radiation held out little 
hope to cancer victims who 
believe their proximity to 
nuclear tests, uranium or x
rays caused their disease. 

They have filed hundreds of 
damage suits asking for mU
lions of dollars, but HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano said 
the job of proving a link bet
ween the radiation and their 
cancer Is "stiU insurmounta
ble." 

Among the suits at stake are 
those stemming from studies 
that showed leukemia rates 
were roughly twice the norm 
among southern ' Utah children 
who lived in the fallout path of 

nuclear tests conducted In the 
1950s. 

Other suits were filed on 
behalf of Portsmouth, N.H., 
shipyard workers who were 
exposed to radiation and ex
perienced unusually high 
cancer rates. 

The government's task force 
report was generaUy Incon
clusive. 

It said the basic mesaage to 
the public should be : "The 
degree of risk a~ociated with 
exposure to low-level Ionizing 
radiation Is very low ... but 
there Is some controversy over 
the precise level of this risk." 
Therefore, any unnecessary 
radiation exposure should be 
avoided. 

The study said the govern
ment should develop "a series 
of comprehensive medical 
guidelines" to determine 
whether exposure to radiation Is 
a direct cause of cancer. 

But, as Califano told a news 

conference, "There will be no 
quick answers In this area." 

He said the government does 
not plan to set up a program to 
compensate cancer victims 
exposed to government
generated radiation. 

"I don't think we've reached a 
point where we can directly 
connect - as we have in the 
black lung dtsease, for example 
with some of the coal miners -
to the point where it would be. 
prudent or appropriate or fali
or equitable or sound social 
policy to recommend I! ptlgfam 
of compensation like.PIe black 
lung program," he Said. 

Califano dlsclQsed that a 
separate HealtIJ' Education and 
Welfare department study 
found a "higher than nonnal 
Incidence of leukemla among 
persons present at the 'Smoky' 
nuclear bomb test (in Nevada) 
in August 1957." But, he said, 
that finding merely points up 
the need for more research. 

"On the basis of the science 

now avaUable to us, I think that 
there Is not enough evidence ... 
to conclude ... that one act 
caused the leukemia (cancer of 
'he blood)," Califano said. 

The govertlmeRt'a task force 
report recommended" ' fedellal 
and state governments publish 
clear guidelines for compensa
tion to cancer victims who win 
court cases. And It said the 
government should consider 
setting up a National Registry 
of Radiation Workers to provide 
work-related records. 

Several groups were recom
mended as future study targets. 
Among them were people who 
work at or live near nuclear 
facilltles, those present at at
mospheric nuclear tests; those 
in Utah and Nevada downwind 
from the nuclear test sites, and 
those living or working close to 
uranium mines. 

Final recommendations will 
go to President Carter later this 
year. 

Liberal ladies lose pancake race 
LIBERAL, Kan. (UP!) -

The married women of 
Liberal lost the 30th aMual 
Shrove Tuesday International 
pancake race Tuesday to a 22-
year-old unmarried school 
teacher in Olney, England. 

It was the first American 
loss in the last eight races and 
left the overall international 
score at 18-12 in favor of the 
Liberal ladies. 

The rules were changed last 
November to keep single 
women, particularly high 
school track stars, from en
tering the Liberal race. Any 
woman in Olney, a smaUer 
community, was eligible 
there. 

Julie Perks, a school 
teacher currently unem
ployed, won the race with a 

run of 63 seconds in Olney. Her 
time was four tenths of a 
second faster than the Liberal 
winner, Barbara McWilliams, 
a 29-year-old housewife. 

"I was determined to win 
this year," said Perks after 
her victory. 

Tradition holds the people of 
Olney race in the streets on 
Shrove Tuesday since the year 
1445 and that women make 
pancakes on that day to use up 
animal fats, which cannot be 
used for cooking during Lent. 

The race in Olney Is based 
on a legend about a woman 
who made a last-minute dash 
to church carrying her sldUet 
and a pancake she was 
cooking as the bell toUed for 
the pre-Lenten Shrove 

Tuesday service. 
Perks outdistanced 10 other 

women flipping pancakes in 
frying pans In Olney and 
received the traditional kiss of 
peace from Church Sexton 
Andrew Soul. 

Fifteen entrants par-
ticipated in the 41S-yard 
course through the streets of 
Liberal. McWilliams received 
a kiss from Kansas Lt. Gov. 
Paul Dugan. 

Liberal had domina ted the 
race in recent years with 
young coUege and high school 
women, many who were 
members of track teams. 

"We thought it wasn't quite 
fair ," said the Rev. Ronald 
Collins of Olney. The rules 
were changed by mutual 

agreement. 
Several hundred persons 

lined the 5-6haped course in 
Olney to walch the ladles race 
along the town's narrow street 
leading from the Bull Hotel in 
the mark~t place to the yard of 
the 653-year-old Church of St. 
Peter and Sl. Paul. 

Six hours later, about 10,000 
spectators crowded along the 
streets of Liberal to watch the 
American race under clear 
sides. 

"I'm sorry we lost but the 
pace this year was very slow 
at the first and we couldn't 
make up for it at the end," 
said McWilliams. 

Perks was awarded $50. 
McWilliams received a color 
television. 

Mardi Gras spectators 
flout pleas for restraint We've got good food 

and friends 
to brighten up 

your day. 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

Beer-guzzling tourists ignor'ed 
the pleas of city officials and 
ga thered by the thousands in 
the French Quarter Tuesday to 
save Mardi Gras in spite of an 
ll-day police strike that can
celed aU downtown parades. 

Crowds were less than one
tenth of a normal carnival and 
beer sales were down along 
Bourbon Street, but the French 
Quarter was filled with Mardi 
Gras madness. 

"Business could be a lot 
better, but It's obvious a lot of 
people ignored the mayor," said 
a spokesman for a Bourbon 
Street hotel that features three 
popular bars. "The folks down 
here are crazy. They're having 
a great time." 

The police strike, which 
began Feb. 16, forced canceUa
tion of all 'Zl carnival parades 
scheduled for downtown and led 
Mayor Ernest Morlal to Issue a 
futile plea for tourists and 
residents to stay out of the 
French Quarter on Mardi Gr81 
Day. 

Normally. more than one 
million persons congregate 
downto\fl\ to see Rex, the King 
of Carnival. Officials estimated 
this year's crowd at about 
IOO,!MlO. 

Many of those who did Rock 
downtown were ln the French 
Quarter for a mock jazz funeral 
at which the city coroner, Dr. 
Frank Minyard, declared the 
"bad spirits" of Mardi Gru 
dead. 

"J officially pronounce the 
bad 1979 Mardi Gras dead and 
welcome In the 1980 Mardi Gras 
as oftoday," said Minyard as he 
held a drink in one hand and his 
trumpet in the other. 

"Mardi Gras Is a spirit in 
everyone's heart," said MI
nyard. "A police strike can't kill 
Mardi Gras. We're here to 
welcome Mardi Gras 1980." 

As soon as Minyard finished, 
a clown hobo jumped atop a 
black coffin that contained the 
"bad spirts of Mardi Gras '79" 
and began dancing to the brass 
band's famous version of 
"When The Saints Go Marching 
In.'' 

A family of cannibals carry
ing a sign proclaiming them
selves the "Wagoosl Warriors" 
danced nearby and a man 
dressed as a bishop In pink 
flOwing robes chatted with the 
clown hobo, the sailor and the 
viking who had been pall
bearers. 

Several blocks away, a couple 
walked along Canal Street with 
shirts proclalriJing that "In 
Florida, only the sailfish are 
striking, " 

Back at the funeral, Charles 
and AnnabeUe COMeDy wore 
black arm bands on their 
Raggedy ~ and Raggedy 
Andy costumes. 

"The arm band Is for the 
canceled parades, It said Con
nelly . "Mardi Gras Is not 
dead." 

Many of those parades rolled 

in the suburbs during the past 
two weeks and authorities 
estimated one mllllon persons 
were on ha nd to see the eight 
groups that paraded in Jeffer
son and St. Bernard parishes 
Mardi Gras Day. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
B .. , 

By tit. 
Bucttt 

1:.·1:1 .. 

Bigger 
Thin I 
Pltcherl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 

: n.COPPER CONNECTION : 
• 211 lowl Av •• (Abov. Copper DolI.r) • 
• CloHd Mond.,. • Tundl,. • 
• Av.lI.bl .• for prlv.t. pertl ... nytlme. • 

: TII.COPPER DOLLAR : 
•
• Open Monday·SaturdlY at 2 •• 
• 112 Price Pool 2·8 • 

: ••••••••••••••••••• 1 

5 S. Dubuque 
338-7881 

Downstairs at Pizza 
Villa Playing Folk & 
Mellow Rock 

Susan Jones 
Mark Johnson 

Wed. Feb. 28 & Thurs. March 1 
9 • 1 25¢ Cover 

Robert Ryan Peter Ustlnov Melvyn Douglas IN-

the film of Herman Melville's famous novel -

BILL Y BUDD Wed. 7:00 & Thurs. 9:00 
A pure young sailor goes to sea and encounters un
yielding evil. 

BIJOU 
Also - Lucile Ball and Desl Arnez hit the screen In Vincente Mln
neill 's LONG, LONG TRAIL OR. 

Wed. 8:15. Thurw. 7:00 
A honeymoon on wheels turns Into a hilarious nightmare for 
young newlyweds In their mobile trailer home. Third In the 50's 
comedy series. Don 't miss 111 

CHARLES CHAPLIN -tile mal'erofc:omedr IN-

(plus the Chaplin ahor1. A Dey's Pleuure) 
Chaplin makes an unscheduled but hilarious appearance at a 
circus. One of Chaplin 's greatest features. 

BIJOU Wid. 7:30 a 1:30 IIJOU 

Good tlckel8 
81111 available 

: was voted number one 'I I by the readers of the Pralde Sun. 

* Check ThundaV. Dally low_I 
: • for info..,tIo. OD * 
I ~ the March 9 Coacert. I 
* • : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Bt, 
CUNIVERSlTY 

THEATRE 

PEER GYNT 
by Henrik Ibsen 

8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17 
3:00 pm March 11 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS--

For best selection of seats, please ex
change your tickets as soon a's possible. 

It's Our Birthday! 

Mon. & Tues.: No Cover 
Ih Price draft beer, bar liquor & wine 

Thursday 
FREE BEER 9·10:30 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
H.E.C. Presents: 

·:JO~QQU PAye~Ee~·~· 

Master Charge 
Accepted 

with special guest 

·:}lsfeep At The WheeH· 
Who NY' you hive to go to AUltln, Tp. io ""' wee,.,n 
eWing? "'IMP .t thl WhMI, one 01 the coun"Y'l belt awing 
band. , will be .t Hancher AudltOflum Thuraday night. AIIIIP 
at the Wheel glvea • fut· peoed ahow, punctuated with 
dram.tlel balled a and e)Ccltlng Inalrumtnllll. The bind 00!\

elate of nina members which" amply big io MlUre a full, big 
band awing aound. The ohemlltry worke btIwItn bind mem
bere evidenced by thalr powerful, unified IOUnd. From "ullin, 
T8~M to Iowa Clty,It', the milia" of oountry IWIng: AIIttp.t 
th.WhHl. 

Thursday, March 1, 0:00 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Ticl\etS: 6.00 Students 
7.00 Others 

Ticl\etS available at Hancher Oox Office 
Mail and Phone orders accepted. Send calhlers cheek/or money 
order (no perloRsl checks) to Hincher Auditorium Bo)( Office, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone 353·6255. 
Drinking or smoking Ie not permUted In th. Auditorium 

Byers q 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (UPI 

Executive Director Wa 
Byers of the NCAA adml 
Tuelday he Is not against : 
/X but said he Is against 
attitude surrounding Its 
plementation. 

"When I man speaks a 
ntle IX, he Is presumed ~ 
wrong," said Byers at an N/ 
seminar. "But whenev( 
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BUFFALO, N.Y. ( 
The U.S. 1980 Olympic 
thon trials wiU be held 
course from Buffalo to 
Falls, Ont. in May 1 
National Amateur 
Union Long Distance 
committee has anrlourlc~ 
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the race will 
three U ,5. reDlresentatl~ 
the 1980 summer 
Games in Moscow. 

Officials said the trials 
held on the same 26.2 
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Byers questions Title IX 'attitude' . HELP WANTED 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center ID ."u.u~,:,.communIc.ltlon of marrll!O .\ 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -

Elecutlve Director Walter 
Byers Ii the NCAA admitted 
'lUeIday he Is not against TiUe 
IX but said he Ia against the 
• tUtude surrounding its im
p1ementation. 

"When • man speaks about 
T1tIe IX, he Is presumed to be 
wrong," said Byers at an NCAA 
seminar. "But whenever a 
woman speaks, she Ia presumed 
10 be right. It's a false premise 
thlt women have been 
dUcrimlnated against either by 
men or by Institutions. 
Historically, women have 
discriminated against women. 
It is hLstorica Uy twisted by 
HEW to provide unreal notions. 

"They WI8 the charge <i 
discrimination in almost a 
racia1 sense. They feel the 
men's program owes them 

something to help them catch 
up. I think till! Is morally 
wrong. If they say they need 
help to overcome past women's 
attitudes, TIUe IX would be 
easier to justify • 

Title IX W88 paased Into law 
in 1972 and it required, 
bealcaUy, that universities re
ceiving federal funds spend as 
much money on their women's 
athletic programs as they do on 
their men' •. In 1975, the nation's 
universities were given three 
yeara to comply . 

The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare was 
commissioned to draw up the 
guidelines that were to be Wl8d 
in Implementing the controver
sial law. And discrimination 
suits have already been flied by 
women against a number of 
institutions, Including Kansas, 

Businessman offers 
to bailout Orioles 

BALTIMORE (UP!) - A 
Pennsylvania coal mine 
owner's offer to put up both 
cash and a loan to help buy the 
Baltimore Orioles apparently 
would leave owner Jerold 
Hoffberger out of the deal, 
sources said Tuesday. 

Ken Pollock, a WUkes-Barre, 
Pa., coal operator, has offered 
10 put up $2 million in operating 
funds and provide the Investors' 
group with a $4 million loan for 
five years at sLx per cent 
interest, said F. Barton Harvey, 
bead of the Mayor's Committee 
10 Save the Orioles. 

"He would arrange the loan 
on the same terms Hoffberger 
has offered ," he said. "This is a 
very favorable development 
and jt will help us In meeting the 
requirements of the American 
League." 

Hoffberger, who owns con
trolling Interest in the team, has 

offered to sell to the local group 
for $12 million. When the group 
had trouble raising the 
necessary funds, he said he 
would provide $2 million from 
the club's treasury and another 
$4 million In a low-cost loan. 

Sources told UPI that If the 
Pollock loan goes through, 
Hoffberger will sell the tearn 
and abandon plans to retain a 
financial interest in it. 

Hoffberger said Tuesday he 
was told that Pollock had 
become part of the Investment 
group but he wouid not com
ment further. 

Pollock is a self~ecrlbed 
"baseball nut" who has unsuc
cessfully tried to buy the San 
Francisco Giants and the 
Boston Red Sox. If the sale is 
approved, he would be one of 
about five general partners of 
the club and would own about 30 
percent of It. 

Marathon site set 
for Olympic Trials 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) -

The U.S. 1980 Olympic Mara
thon trials will be held on a 
course from Buffalo to Niagara 
Falls, Ont. In May 191Kl, the 
National Amateur Athletic 
Union Long Distance Running 
conunittee has announced. 

John Chew, chalnnan of the 
Olympic Trial Committee, told 
anews conference Tuesday that 
the race will determine the 
three U.S. representatives at 
the 1980 summer Olympic 
Games In Moscow. 

Officials said the trials will be 
held on the same 26.2 mile 
course Wl8d by the annual 

' Stylon Interanational 
Marathon between Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 

The Skylon Marathon, first 
held In 1974, Is for the AAU 
Men's National Championship_ 
The course begins in Delaware 

Park in Buffalo and goes to the 
Peace Bridge between Buffalo 
and Fort Erie, Ont., and then 
along the Niagara River Park
way to the Skylon tower in 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Chew said qualifiers for the 
event would be " the 100 to 130 
top marathon runners in the 
country ." 

All the qua lifers have to meet 
the time of the top 100th 
marathon runner that appears 
in the published list of all 
marathon runners In 1978, he 
explained . 

"The first three runners in the 
trials will respresent the U.S. in 
Moscow," Chew said. 

He said the western New York 
area was chosen because its 
" climatic conditions In May are 
simUar to those In Moscow at 
the time of the Olympics, late 
July and early August." 

Wimbledon prizes raised 
• 

LONDON (UPI) - Prize 
money for this year's Wimble
don Tennis Championships 
scheduled June 25-Juiy 7 has 
IIeen hiked nearly $21,000 to 
$554,132, All-England Club offl
clals 8MOunced Tuesday. 

The 1979 men 's singles 
champion will pocket $-40,000), 
$2,000 more than Sweden ' s 
Bjorn Borg received for his 
three-In-a -row triumph last 
year. The losing finalist gets 
$19,200, an increase of $800) on 
!he 1978 figure. 

There are smaUer Increases 

' right down the scale. 
Women also get larger 

winnings, with the champion 
receiving $36,000 cbmpared to 
the $34,200 Dallas-based Czech 
exile Martina Navratllova col
lected last year. 

Club chairman Sir Brian 
Burnett said Wimbledon offi
cials met with organziers of the 
other Grand Slam champion
ships - Australia, France and 
The United States - and had 
agreed to restrict increases In 
prize money to between five and 
10 per cent. 

Sportscript~ 
Hlwk.,. be.k.tbeili. on the .Ir 

Thurtdly'. Big TIKI b .. kllball battl. between Iowa and 
MIcIIIgIII will b. t.leoalt by KWWl-TV (Channel 7. WllerlOo,. 
Th. glme will b. allown I,ve Irom the Field MOUN Itlrtlng at 7:30 
p.m. 

Mlyfltld to be honored 
Mu Delli! Chlpter 01 Omega Psi Phi Frlternlty. Inc .• will hold. 

reception In IIonor 01 WINllm Mlyfield Irom 6 10 8 p.m. FrldlY II 
the Alro.Amerl<:ln Cultural Center .t 303 MeirOtCl Av • . 

Coach Lute OllOn Ind memberl 01 the lowl telm will Join In 
!ha program to honor Mlyfleld, I 8-7 forward and gr.du.tlng 
MIllar. Tilt recognition progrlm will begin II 6:15 p.m. For 
1ur1htr Inlormlllon, conlact GI.nn Brewer, ch'pler prllkllKll, It 
351-8517. 

Dlldlln •• xtendtd for .. If GOd .11. 
Th. dlldllne lor pllclng orde,.. lor th. lIIfood II" lpon

IOfId by tilt lowl n.1d hockey telm h .. been "".nded until 
.... rch 12. Tilt tllm II hoping 10 Ilnanc. I 1 eeo competltlv. tout 
01 Gr .. t Britain with Ih ...... Inlormilion .1"llIlblt by Cliling or 
1IiI~1ng th.lllm II MIIHy Gymnulum, lowl City. Orli.,.. mull be 

• Plckld up II the Iowl City K-Mart Irom 10:30 I.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
M.rch 12-14. 

1M voll.,bell tntrl .. due 
DHelline lor III Inll'l",urll VOlleyball entrlta I, 5 p.m. Thurl

dlY. Intar .. ted tllml mUlt Ilgn up In tile 1M oIIloe (Room 111. 
FlIId MoUH,. 

Tilt 'MU bowling .,lty. will be Ih. ac.n. 01 the co-ed bowling 
toumey, which IIIrtt II 6:30 tonight. Tllm. ,hould Irrlv. It the 
deya 15 mlnutee prior 10 I*r Itlfllng U",... 

Kansas State and Michigan 
State. 

women's program, then they couples. Will pay volunteers. Cau Il :JO.2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
should financially be treated the :...pm-:-._~-=:-_.::---::~ __ :-:-:-_ ~ 

"It (Title IX) disregards 
quality and purely recognizes 
quantity, " said Byers. "It 
dictates that sex be a factor. It 
dlacrlmlna tea against men no 
matter how athletically skillful 
they may be. It favors less 
skilled women over more 

same. But If the men's program I IOWA River Power Company now blrlng 

Is mediocre and the women's comblnaUon busperson/dlsbwuben. / HELP WANTED BICYCLES ROOMMATE 
Is bel edI Apply In penon between 2: 30-4 : 30. 3-4 

program ow m ocre, 
then the men's program should STUDENT group sludylnc locaJ market WANTED 
receive more aid. The same rlOl\(orlbololtdledl._~:lnklbolncll':Wataersteraleelt.I'L·'~ WANTED. BOARD CREW LOOIING for 10-speed bicycle . _________ _ 

~-... ,. ,..... reasooable. Gilane pmelnd. Call Call, 
would be true If you decide you one evening. 338-7802 or 338-5002, 3·10 ____ C_a._II _338.m _ _ I __ U___ 337-9959. 3-5 FEMALE 10 share apartment, close-In 
want to build a nationally pm. 3-2 ----------- a.nd reasonable. 338-3592. 3-lS 

EMERALD Ireen. black leal 

skilled men. -
"If you have a mediocre 

men's program and a mediocre 

competitive women's gym-~ • Brldgestone Io.speed. $75. 33H6S0. 3-5 
nastlcs team. If It surpasses in SCHOOL 
ability that of the men's team, .. RAPE~': UNE 
,then Itshonldreceivemoreald" 0:::--" . BUS DRIVERS 

Part·tlme Work IICYClE OVEJllAUL SPECIAL 
7·8:30 am; 2:454;15 pm 

SHARE huge hou"". fireplace. three 
baths. balconies. garage : $116.87 and 1/6 
utilities. SSl-3002. 3-6 

LUXURY duplex , fireplace , 
washer/dryer. larage. quiet. SSI~l80. 3· 
6 

DI CLASSIFIEDS SALES EXECUTIVE Chauller's license required Beat the Spring Rush 
we \IoA1l train Winter Rates 

FEMALE. own room. Broadmoor Apart· 
ment. laundry, pool. avanable im· 
ml!Olately. $72.50 plus utilities. 338-3M2. 

HaRim 
PLAZA CEN-TRE ONE 

Now accepting applications for 

General 
Restaurant Personnel 

Full and par? time pOSitions available 
on both day and night shifts. Apply in 
person 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. 

125 South Dubuque 

EarnIngs to $300 "Call Now" 

a month plus bonus WORLD Of BIKES 
apply at 725 8, Gilbert 351-8337 

IOWACI1Y 

U 

ROOMMATE for three bedroom Clark 
apartment on CoII* St. . own room 
partially (urnlshl!O. air. laundry. park 
ing. 338-1630. Available immediately. 3-5 

$26,500 First Year 

Sales experience neceesary. 
CIII on businesses only, ex
pense paid training . 'AAAA" 
twenty-year-old corp. Call Mr. 
Cook at 515-243-0511 collect. COACH 

COMPANY, INC 

WANTED: Ralellb International or 
Competition. 23 Inch frameset. Jim. 338· 
4952. evenings. U AVAILABLE immtdlately: Nice bouse ============ with three others. own room, DO lea"". 

CHILD care needl!O for occasional or 
weekend ni",l. good pay. Call a(ler 5 
pm. 626-4246. 3-12 

Hlway 1 West 

I'::~::''''u luncheon waitresses- h 
I ~.,«.. . apply In person at The WORK IN JAPAN! Teach EnlUS con· 
I FleldhoUlle. 3-12 versaUon. No experience. degree. or 
,- ......... Japanese required. Send lone, stamped. 
I m" opportunity· Student self-addressed envelope for details. 

ANTIQUES 

INSTRUCTION 
I helP. parl·tlme. Earn ,120 10 $200 Japan·20A. P.O. 801336, Cenlralla. WA 
I !.eekl~. need car, neat appearance. Call .:9Ii::3:;:1:.:;:=:.:;:.:;:.:;:.:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:-3-6 QUALIFIED InstrucUon by univeralty 
I ." •• ~., v."' 3 pm to 5:30 pm. 338-3143. graduates In all phases of hanjo. plano, 

$87.50. 337·2916. 3-5 

ONE or two roommates 10 share one 
bedroom o( new two-bedroom apartment 
in University Heights area. $75 monthly 
for two or $150 monthly (or one. 338· 
6806. 3-1 guitar and percussion . 

PHOTO model wanted. Modeling fee MISCELLANEOUS THE MUSIC SHOP SHARE two-bedroom apartment. '125 a 
paid or porlfollo photos. 319·~15. A.Z DOWNTOWN . monlll plus utilities. on bus line. Ready 
Cedar Rapids. 3·12 3S1· t755 (orinunl!Olateoo:upancy. 338-1362. 3-1 

3-14 ' =--:-::---::---::--:---:--
SUMMER JOBS PAIR Heil AMT·I speakers. three years =====:::;====== I FEMALE: Penlacrest Gardens : three 

Men and women for camp counselor job! old. $450 each new. want $600 for pair. bedrooms: $86.67/monlll : heat. waler 
- ------------__________ I with youth H4. Need mature. caring in· Finn. 1-643·2457: 353-4444. durins day. 3· WHO DOES ITt paid; share willi three others. 338-3959. 

divlduals who would enjoy a summer 13 3-1 
, 

~ .. ~ •• "II' The Amerlcln Colleg. T .. llng Progr.m (ACT) Is currently 
accepting applications for lamporary clerical work. 

No experience necessary 

with kids in the outdoors. Cabin coun: :---------,----- ------------1 ------------
selor, activity leaders. cook positions SHARP 15 watt receiver/cassette deck. BLACK" white processing and prinUns. SHARE two bedroom. lurnished. air. 
open. WRITE : YMCA CAMP WAPSfE. six months old. 1150. 353~ . 3-13 35mm and all 120 roll film sites. Randy. washer. dryer. available ImmedJotely . 
COGGON IOWA 52218. 2·28 POKER lable. seats eight, (our ft. 338-7468. 4-13 354-1974. 3'<; 

BARTENDERS AND 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 

Top pay, flexible hours. Call3SI-9514 bet
ween 4 and 8 pm lor an appointment. 3~ 

diameter. $30. 33~-2081. evenings. 3~ 

DOUBLE bed (rame. complete. 175. 337-
2336 or 3$-1.9117. 3·5 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and 
bridesmaid's dresses. ten years' ex· 
perience. ~. 

ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. 
Dial 337·7796. 3·16 

MALE stUdent share three bedroom. on 
bus line. washer. dryer. 354-44M. 3·2 

Day and evening shlf1s available 
Full or part time hours arranged 

Work consists of performing various clerical tasks associated 
with the processing of student applications lor Financial Ald. 

ACADEMIC ADVISORS 
ITwelve academic advisors (l2·month. 

.11.1.. professional staff appoint. 

YAMAHA CA·810 integrated amp. one 
year old. $335 or best offer. Ask for Jerry 
at33~. 3-6 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 \\ E. 

FEMALE to share with same - Five 
minutes from Hancher, on bus line. 
country side atmosphere. Furnished. 
own bedroom. ,100 plus uUlltJes. 35402107 
or 1~2283. 3-7 

VIVITAR 28mm 1/2.5 lens, $75. 49mm WashinclonSt Dial 35H229. 3-23 

Apply: Personnel Department 

I ments at $6.5(0 ) to serve in the Un
Ilic:.,5;:-W-" Advising Center. Qualifica· filters. FL-W. $5 . Cross·screen. $3. 338- - STORAGE-SroRAGE 

4782 after 6. 2·28 Mini-warehouse units _ All .I,es. 
BEST BUY IN TOWN - Six piece Monthly rates as low as '15 per month. U 
bedroom set willi bookca"" headboard. Store All. dial 337·3506. 3-15 

FEMALE roommate wanted. own room. 
nice (umlshlngs. dishwasher. close to 
campus. ,UB. 337-3240 or S38-4865. 2·28 The American College Testing Program 

2201 North Dodge Street. Box 168 
· An undergraduale degree or 
equivalent combination o( education 
and experience is required. 

SHARE two-bedroom townhouse with 
one other. halI block from bus. Half rent, 
utilities. Grad student or equivalent 
preferred. 354-4272. 3-7 

Iowa City. Iowa 52243 
- An advanced degree (or substantial 
progress toward an advanced degree) 
is highly desirable. 

maple Or walnut finish, $159. Goddard 's 
Furniture. West Uberty. 3·22 Inlervlew hours are 9:00 am to 4 pm. Monday through Friday. 

ACT Is an Equal Opporlunity Employer M/F B&O 2400 tumtable. mint. $260. Gibson 
EBO bass guitar. $175. Yashlca 066 2l{. 
camero. $65 . Reellapes. cheap. lI5H503. 

GOLDSMITH - Jeweler ; Individually 
designed and commissioned work . 
Wl!Oding rings. contemporary necklaces, 
bracelets. B. Nllausen. 3S1-1747. 3-8' 

MATURE female 10 share three
bedroom house, own room. fireplace, 
well·kept . air. on IIIree bus Unes. block 
Irom campus. $t70 monthly. 337-3939 
early morning or late night. 2·28 

To ...- rour claalfled ad In lhe DI 

· Some experience in undergraduate 
advising is hi",ly desirable. 

come to room 111 . Communications PERSONALS 
Center. Corner 01 College & Madison. 
11 am Is the deadline lor placing and ------------1 
cancelling classlfleds. H ..... : 8 am - 5 SHIATSU · Slxteen hour workshop by 
pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am _ 4 Walaru Ohashi at The Clearing. March 
pm on Friday. Open during Ihe noon 2.3.4. Reg.ster: 337-5405. %-28 

· Some experience In college teaching 
at the undergraduale level is 

2-28 

de~rable . USED vacuum cleanen, reasonably 

ALTERATIONS WANTED 
351~19S , evenings. 

4·10 

hour. 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

No relundl II cancellad 
10 wds - 3 days - $3.40 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.80 
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 

01 clauln .. Irl"9 R .... bl 

RIDE·RIDER 

· Some familiarity with undergraduate I priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 3S1·14f>3. 4-13 --T-H-E- PL-E-X-I-GL- AS- S-ro- R-E-
education at the University 01 Iowa Is STEREO equipment _ Low prices on all Custom fabrication for med ical 
desirable. top brand hi·1I components. For more in· research. home and busilless. Plexiglas 

FEMALE nonsmoker In house 01 (our. 
own room. laundry. utilities paid. 
Davenport St. $90. Call 351·2974. 2·28 

Application lonns are avaUable at the (ormation and price quotes call Randy. sbeets. rod. tubing. Unique gilts. The 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· Undergraduale Advlslnc Center. Burge 353-2528. 3-7 Un .Frame pic ture Irame. Do. Jt -
ing. Emma Goldman CUnic lor women, Hall. 353-4545. Yourself. PLEXIFORMS 1016\\ ~ilbert 

ROOMMATE · Three bedroom apart· 
ment , six blocks (rom campus. ,105 
monthly plus eleclrlcity. 338-4719. H 

337·2tll . 2·28 -ED- IT-O-R-IA-L- as-sl-sla- n-ce- needed--.-w-o-rk THREE rooms new (urniture. $229.95. Courl351-8399. 3.13 
study preferred. t~20 hours/week. $4 Goddard 's Furniture. West Liberty. We 
hour. Call Barbara Moore at University deliver Iowa CllY· Open IQ.8: Saturday. 
School. 353·5099. 3-2 9.4: Sunday. t-4. 627·2915. 2·28 

ROOMMATE 10 share IIIree bedroom 
FRUSTRATED 

We listen - Crisis Center 
351;)140 (24hours ) 

1121'1 E. Washington 
11 am·2 am 

3·15 

PART·time housekeeping, shopping. car MUST sell two Pioneer speakers. 
necessary. flexible hours. 354-7484. . 3-2 Pioneer automalic tumtable, Maranl, 

BIRTJlDAY/ANNIVERSARY apartment. own room . close to campus. 
GIFTS dishwasher. laundry. paid heating. $118. 

Artist·s portraits: Charcoal. $t5: pastel, 338-2394. 3-1 
130 ; oil , $100 and up. 1I5I.oo25. 4-2 

! The Dall'l rowan needs RIDE needed to Kirkwood Communily MRS. Laura · Palm and card reader. 
College. Monday th/'Ollgh Friday. rO\lnd Advice on all problems. Phone3Sl· carriers for the following 

2275.'~~iv~ .• S_61_0. __ 3_-1l AUTOS FOREIGN ' 
REAUSTIC STA·76 stereo receiver. ex· 
cellent. $80 or best oller. 338·9032. 3·7 1------------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

trip. 7:30 am-4 :3Opm. $10 per week. Call 9662 H areas: 
------------ THINK spring! l!rn MGB. good condi- -----------
NEW swivel rockers from $79 to $299 . tion. low mileage. must seU. Call 338- SUBLEASE The Mayflower Apartment 

SM-4894. 3-8 
============1 DISCOUNT DAN'S • Carriage HIli. W. Benlon 

Living room sets Irom Sl29 10 f99S. Chest 1356. 3·5 available March 15. 336-2790 or 356-3384. 
o( drawer. $39. Hlde·a·beds, $169. v. toni . 3-4 
oak bedroom suite. save $400. Goddard 's 1961 VW WIth luggage rack: AM/FM. 
Furniture. Wesl Llberly. lourteen miles recently o~erhauled . needs lillie work. 
east of Mall on 6. 3-22 =: red IItie. Good transportatIOn. ~ 

TRAVEL 

LOW COST 
TRAVEL TO 
ISRAEL. 

Self-Serve ~ Saves 
Gas H You Ca$h 

933 S. Clinton 

- Beldon. McClean, Ridgeland. Ellis. N 
Riverside Dr. River 
• 3rd . 6111 Aves. 7th SI. Coralville 

SUBLEASE April I. ,155 monthly. 
minutes Irom University. heat and 
water paid. 337·1024. 3-t2 

• Westgate, Keswick Dr., Wheaton STEREO · Great condillon. Sher~ood 
S 1173 VW Bug· Excellent condition, well ONE bedroom. unfumlshl!O. ,185. near 

• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque.. amp .• Jensen speakers and BSA maintained. rebuilt engine : new mul. University Hospitals. 337-9900aller6.3-6 
Gllberl. PrentiSS. S. Linn turntable. Besl offer! Call Mark, mom· 

. 337 223 f1er. battery. snows. No rust. Inspected. SUMMER bl f II tl CI k t • Louise. Bradlord. Arlhur. mgs. -3 . 3·1 337.7044. 3-2 su el. a op on. ar. wo-
R E M f S [LCC .::==========::: bedroom. lumlshed. air. close. 351;)529. DO .JC etcal ( pencer. ;.1 Muscatine. Towncrest USED jazz albums . over 50 titles. Irom 3-13 

PhYSIcal Therapy Major) - I have bee~ . $1 .50 each. 351.3969. 
Ume look ing (or you 10 study together. Pleasej .• Gilbert. Brown, Ronalds , N. VaQ ==========::::- AUTO SERVICE EFFICIENCY sublease immediately . 

I~~~~~~~~~~~'~I call me as soon as you let this message Buren, Church __________ ---JI Furnlshl!O. close to campus. 354-2961 or 

Toll Free aoo.%23·m&. 9.im-4pm NY 

I· .. to exchange our schedules. 33U588, any, • E. Fairchild , Church, Reno, TYPING IF you are looking (or quality work anti 337-7818. 3~ 
time altJ!r 4. J.H . 2-26 

Brown, N. Johnson, N. Dodge. (air prices. call Leonard Krotz. Solon. MODERN one.bedroom near University 
• E. College . S. Summit . E. taRae'l Typinc Service : Pica or Elite. Iowa . lor repairs on all mOdels of Hospital ' $185 heal waterlncludl!O 3.'J8. 
Washington Experienced and reasonable. Call 626- Volkswagens. Dial 644·3661. days of 644- 2119 or 337.9900. . . 3-5 

CHILD CARE 
BLUE Cross Blue Shield individual con! 

ALlCE'S Daycare Cooperative has fuU tract $21 monthly. Phone 3S1-6885. 4-2 
time openings for children 3-5 years old. 
Debbie. 3SH7J4, 337-47f>3. 3·5 

BABY sitting wanled III my home. have 
openings lor two full time. Hot lunches. 

COCKROACHES in your parlor? For 
housing problems and information. con
taci Protective Association (or Tenanl!. 
353·3013. Tuesday·Friday. IQ.5.IMU. 3-7 

Long(ellow School District. 351-1006. 3-5 ALCOHOLICS Anonymous _ 12 noon, 

BOLEO Cblldcare Cooperative has open
Ings lor children two years and up. 
Hours 01 operation 7:30 am-12:30 am. 
Monday·Frlday. Cau Maureen at 353-

. 4658. 3-8 

Wednesday. Wesley House. Saturday. 
324 Norlll Hall. 351 ·9813. 4-11 

6369. 2-13 3666. evenings. 3-16 • G<anl. Rundell. Maple. Oakland 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon eleclric . SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Three 

Ave . .... . 9 bedroom Clark apartment: unfumlshl!O: 
Routes average"" hr. ea. No editing. exper.enc"". D.al338-4647. 3· AUTOS DOMESTIC . air : dishwasher : carpet; laundry. park. 
weekends. No collections. Call JERRY' Nyall Typing Service - IBMI ing : near downtown. Cambus. 337· 
Ihe 01 Circulation Dept. 353- Pico or Elite. P~one 351-4798. 3-23 : CLEAN '75 Vega . only :!G.OOO miles. good 7m. 3-8 
6203 or 354-2499. FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING mpg. 'J.895 · offer. 353-2203. 3-6 AVAILABLE March I - Three bedroom. 
----------- SERVICE· Resumes. papers. Activities I'" Cutlass. loadl!O. ca~tte. FM. cb. hath \\. lull hasement . . dishwasher. en-

DES MOINES REGISTER Center. IMU. 353·3888. 4-3 mags 337 9216 leave messa'" 2 28 closed patio; two parking spaces. one 
--.--------. - .'. ... . coverl!O ; pets. children OK : on blllliine. 

needs c~rriers (or lIIe (ollowing areas; TYPING: Former secrelary. thes.s ex- 1.1l Ca . V~ to afc a' AM/FM $355. Joni . 354-3588 or 337·2219 1·5. 3-1 
BIRTHRIGHT· 33&.8M5 

Prepnancy Test 
Confidential Help Muscatme-Ist Ave . area . $10IJ.,150. perience.wantstyplngathome. 644- Prl : au m ' . • r. . ' 

4-13 Burlington-Dodge area . $165. Coralville 2259 3-1 excellent cond.tion. '1 .950. 3S1-544I . 351- THREE ~room apartmenl. un(ur. 
---------___ Iareo . $150 . Oakcrest area . $150 . . 6803. 3-8 nished. $400 excluding utilities. 10lt Cot. 

PERSONALS Downtown area . '180. E. Washincton. LaRae 'l typing Service: Pica or Elite. Ionwood 33808224 3-9 TICKETS College area. '180. Routes take an hour' Experienced and reasonabl~. Call 626- 1118 Chevelte 4·door. 11 ,000 miles. =7-:--:.---::-:.----, __ ---
-----------. I ____________ 1 10 I \\ hours dally. Profits are for a (our 6369. 4-2 $3.150. 353·7036. days: 354·2359, nights . 2· TWO bedroom Coralville. S220. available 
FREE sel(odefense lesson. Don't be lIIe week period. Profits figure between . . 28 April I. 351·5624 : 35t-5624 after 4. 3·9 
victim. Gain confidence and ABILITY TICKETS: NCAA wrestllnc tickets. Any $3.75 and $4 an hour . Call Jonl . Bill or THESIS experience · Fo.rmer un.verSlty SUBLET one bedroom. un(umlshl!O. 
through Gung·Fu. "t·I"· or 331·931' . 3· or all sessions. Call 354-7535. 3~ 2289 3865 ,. secretary IBM CorrectIng SelectrIC II 
2 ... "'" , ===========:1 Dan. 337· : 338· . ...... 338-8996.' 3.15' HOUSE FOR SAtE heat and water paid. close 10 University 

MAD Hatter. Why Is a raven like a 
wrilinc-desk? Alice. March Hare. 3·2 

HELP WANTED 
SECRETARIAL job available: t2-15 Hospital. available immedlalely. rent 
hours/week. SJ/hour. Flexible schl!Oule. IBM correcting Selectric . Experienced negotiable. 337-9074 or 643-5846. 3-2 
wort study'only. Call : 338'()161 . 354-135t thesis. manll8Cripta. resumes. papers. CONDOMINIUM. five rooms. $3S.1lOO or 

OARSMEN. oarswomeo. coxswains or __________ _ or "09532. 2.28 338-1962. $224 monthly. 338-4070. 7 pm-a pm. H LIST housing ads Iree with Protective 
....... Association for Tenants. 10-5 . Tuelday-

Interested In rowing. call Guy Weaser. 
3M-.3214 or 338-11165. 3-6 

ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN 

CHAPEL and 
UNIVERSITY 

CENTER 

Worsblp wi" 
Hlly CI .... lon 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
7 pm 

404 E. Jefferson 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Exciting therapist posilion In 580 
bed teaching medical center al
filiated with Southern "lInols Un
Iverslly School 01 Medicine .nd 
having rehabilitation, burn and 
spinal Injury un"s. Clinical al
IIIlation w"h several schools. 
Preler experienced candidates 
licensed In illinois or recent 
graduale eligible lor IlIInoll 
licensure. Chillenging oppor
tunity lor prol .... on.1 aehll\l8-
ment. Excellenl stanlng '''Iry 
begins In mid-teens. Oul
stlndlng benellt program. Send 
resume In conlldlKlce to: . 

~·LPN EFFICtENT. professional typing for Friday. 3S3-3013. IMU. H 
If you are an elperlenced nurse you may theses. manuscripts. elc. IBM SelectriC DI CLASSIFIEDS TWO bedroom available Immtdlately. 
be interested In considering an inter- or IBM Memory lautomalic typewriter) =========:;;::== close in. 3J8.601 h Iter 5. 2-28 
disciplinary t(!lOm position. primary gives you first Ume originals lor > • 

focus on comprchenslve nursing care of resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. DUPLEX LARGE. modern . two bedroom; no 
a chemically dependent patient Our too. 338-88OQ. 3-a lease. on bus line. near hospital. 338-
program is composed 01 lwo separate ==""'"" __ ~-:----::'_-::-__ I 4571. 3-5 
yet coordinating componenls . ml!Olcal EXPERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids. THREE bedroom duplex all appliances ----;~------
detoxification and rehabilitation treal· Marion students. IBM Correcting Selec- garage, nreplace. extra~ . Ne,,! and unl: SHARE \wo·bedroom apartment. 
ment. We need your knowledge. tric. 377-9I84 . 3-2 que. Available Immediately. 351-4986. 2. ,120/monlll. uUlllies. one month rent 
technical training. persoDBI skills In the 28 damage deposit. 337-3470. 3-2 

treatment o( alcoholism and drug abuse. PETS ' =========== 
Nurses Interested send complete resume 
to : 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
MERCY HOSPITAL 

7lI1 lOth St. S.E. 
CEDAR RAPIDS. IA . 52403 

ROOM FOR RENT 
PROFESSIONAL dOl Iroominl' 

SUMMER sublet - Three bedroom. lur· 
nlshl!O. dishwasher. air. near Hancher. 
33U626. 3·1 

Puppies. kltlens. tropical fish . pet sup- ROOM w",,1 of chemistry on campus. MOBILE HOMES 
pile,. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsI quiet grad student : utilities. 337.M or 
Avenue Soulll. !JSS.8501. %-191 338-7138. 3-2 ~_~. ____ .,..-_"._,..,. _,.,...--

FULL blooded Irish Setter puppies, won- FURNISHED room, kitchen privileges. AMERICAN 10150, ncellent COnditiOll. 
LEADS-LEAJ)8.LEADS derful hunten/pets. $25 . 679-2558. 4-12 bath. shower. on bus line. utilities in. partly remodell!O. make offer. 354-tll89. 

Over lIIe counler -In home sales. top FEMALE PUPPIES. FREE cluded . available Immediately . Call :J.S 
commission. Encyclopaedia Brttannica, 337.9216. leave messa-e. 2.28 before 4 pm. 337·3827. 3-5 FOR sale very nice 141M 1976 Concord' 
3()t. 718-1418. t-l0 • 

===========~'I SMALL single near Towncrest. Shared mobile bome - Central Ilr. c10ted ill 
Roger Brown VOLUNTEER FOR MUSICAL kitcben and balll. t65. 644-2516. evenings. porch 618. Wisher. dryer, sbed, ~ fr 

Employment Repreaentltlve PEACE CORPS H8 nlsblncs ; IIreproof sbeel roc wa I, 

IGet two yelrs experience living and NS RUME TS celUnl; cholcelot.I06HllltopCourt. SSI-
MEMORIAL ~~rklng overseas. Science Majon and I T N ROOM (or quiet nonsmoking sluclent 1\\ 0228. 2-21 

MEDICAL CENTER • !dlDOrs:. Math Majors needed In Africa. _ blocks Cambus. $8$ per monlll. 3.'J8.~~2a Ih •• excelleat condlUon. _tral air • 
HYPNOSIS lor Wellhl Reduction. 800 North Rultedg. Latin America . Alii, Oceania. U.S. FULL size violin .110 V. sl,e violin. very , utility sheel, P_lIIon now or July I. 
Smokl ... Improved Memory. Sell Hyp- Springfield, III. 62702 CItizens. sln,les Ind _plet. See Dorll aood. clle Ind bow. PboDe 337-4437. 5 10 SEVERAL rooms and efficiency. coot- • • 000.351.1412 aller 5. U 
Il0l1 •. 351-484S . 'Itllble Houra. 3-1. (217)788-3580 Simonil. S:U Physics BuileII,.. . ZS- I pm. U Inc prlvileJlC!s $96 to $140. 337-1703 MO ---------- -

1582. ~ I " If'I2 121$6 two bedroom mobile home. 
HAUNTED 8OOKSHOP. Open TuetcJay EquII Opportunity Employer ----------......... 1 FENDER Rhoades keyboard. $400. 3:11- FURNISHED room willi bath • •• no beellent colldUlon . Fireplace, ap· 
IIIrouIh Friday •• " pm and Saturday. 12-\ A'M'ENTION: Merrf-Mac needlluper- 8171, H smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm-4 pm. 2-10 pllancet ...... e lbed, Belt offer. iI5f. 
Ipm.227S. JohnIOnSI., 337·. S·II ----------- vlllOrt • demonltulorl to lell OIIr =======::::==::1;'1 5tIM; 364-4816. H 

STORAGEirdltAGE l PEOPLE WITH OR WITH- (IIIranteed Une of loy •• 11111 on bome HERNANDEZ Grand Concert claslleal 
OUT SALES PERIENCE I I11ltar, Kenwood KT5300 tuner. Peuey Mlnl-wlrehouse unill ' All .Ize. . Ell party P an . Compare our prolraml 

.... k teed I ,-- II M til I .- microphone, Oliver G ISOr ball amp. Monthly nIH II low II '15 - monIh. ..... per wee (IIIrln • CIDJlO m.... YOU' lee wily em·Mac II e e. ... r I 
r.. _ ._" If bl"-'- lid lUI \0 ..... lnd E ' • __ , llannony e ectric .... tar. clarinet. 337-USIoreAII ,dlal337'- . 2·1 ..... per .. ""'" Im ...... 1 w,.. In _ Ultry. xperieDced_en 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

BEAunFUL tlrlS Arteraft 14170. two 
bedroom. 1\\ balll. appllancel. ClIStom 
buill. bUI. IlU-2897. H5 

'VENERAL dll'''' Icreenlnl fOI 
trOmeIl. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337 
11II. 2-18 

work. Sporla·mlndecl. lntematlOftlI com- may quaWy for FREE KIT • 1IIOn!! I ntl.lelve 1I\eIIII!. 2-28 
pany oflertn, real lecurlly for the Call colllr! DOW for details: AM Ruter 
future . Call now for appointment, 11e.~1 or write Merri·Mac . 801 
RoberICummlnll. 31I1-411OO. ".1 JlctJon,Ddluque.Jowal'llllOl . H 

------------IMU¥T Jell 1m Freedom 1b70-Two 
1171 Gibson ES·,sU, naturll flnlsh. SHARE lwo bedroom and expenJel: bedroom pillS (ront den. aU appliances. 
played twice, _ with hard clle. The TowncreJt IreI: ,13i! monlbly. D7-5212, dlspooal . cealral Ilr. 3114-54186. Ilk for 
Millie SbO\l •• I·I'M. H keep tryinl. 3-IS Mike. S·I) 
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Board supports new contract for Olson 
8)1 HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AIIoc. Sports Editor 

Members of the Iowa Board in 
Control of Athletics, by 
unanimous approval at 
Tuesday's meeting, accepted a 
resolution in hopes of keeping 
basketball Coach Lute Olson at 
Iowa next year. 

The adopted resolution stems 
from talks between Olson and 
Southern California officials 
concerning the head coaching 
vacancy left behind by Coach 
Bob Boyd, who will retire after 
the Trojans' 1978-79 season. 

"To my knowledge he (Olson) 
has not accepted the coaching 
position at Southern Cal. He has 
not indicated to me that he has 
accepted a job," Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott said. 

"These kinds of things are 
difficult to get involved in, 
especially during the season. 
And at this moment Coach 
Olson is in no position where be 
would like to comment on the 
situation," Elliott added. "First 
on his mind right now is the 
game Thursday night against 
Michigan. " 

Rumors regarding Olson and 
the USC post have been cir
culating the past two weeks. A 
Los Angeles television station 
carried a story Saturday saying 
Olson had accepted the position. 
The story, carried nationally by 
CBS, was denied by Olson and 
Southern Cal officials. 

The resolution praises Olson 
for his "outstanding coaching 
leadership" at Iowa and, 
through the Board, extends 
support and encouragement to 
Olson and the Hawkeyes on 
behalf of the students, faculty, 
staff, administration, alumni 
and basketball fans in general 
for the team's current 12-4 
campaign and a share of the Big 
Ten lead. 

The resolution adds that "the 
Board is moving with all 
deliberate speed in the planning 
and building of a sports arena 
and it is our hope that Lute 
Olson will coach the first 
Hawkeye basketball team to 
play in the new arena on the day 
of its dedication. 

''The director of athletics 
with advice and consent of the 
Staff Conunlttee has been in 
negotiation with Coach Lute 
Olson and will recommend to 
the Board an extension of his 
contract with mutually ac
ceptable salary and other 
beniflts and conditions." 

The resolution closes with 
Board members unanimously 
expressing "hope that Coach 
Olson will agree tAl continue as 
the head coach of men's 
basketball at the University of 
Iowa." 

Although Elliott would not 
elaborate on figures regarding 
the contract extension (Olson's 
current contract runs through 
the 197~ season with a price 
tag of $38,000 annually), he did 
say that Olson was pleased with 
the committee report. 

"I thought there was an ex
cellent response from Lute 
when we discussed the 
resolution Friday prior to the 
Ohio State game, and I thought 
his respon,e was very 
positive," EUJott said. "At no 
time did Lute or I get intAl a 
bargaining session. We both 
thought that was the right thing 
to do. 

"The only job other than Iowa 
he would take would be one on 
the West Coast, because of his 
background," he added. "But 
he's also aware of the positive 
aspects offered here at Iowa." 

Elliott continued by saying 
that he wl11 pinpoint the 
situation "the first week after 
the season ends to find an· 
swers" regarding the near 
future of Iowa's head basketball 
coaching position. 

"We do not want tAl openly 
discuss the situation until the 
season ends and Coach Olson 
and I are able to sit down and 
finalize everything," he said. 

With Tuesday 's topic of 
conversation being that of the 
basketball squad, the Board 
also painted a bleak picture for 
Iowa fans regarding post· 
season tournament play. 

If the Hawks receive a bid to 
the NCAA tournament, Iowa 
will receive a minimum of 250 
tickets for first- and second-

round action and only 750 
tickets for regional games. 

All Institutions winning their 
way to the finals of the tour
nament in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
will receive 1,400 tickets. 

"There's going to be a real 
problem with tickets. We hope 
to get mpre, but it'll be awfully 
difficult," said Francis "Bus" 
Graham, associate athletic 
director who is in charge of 
Hawkeye ticket sales. "If we 
were to have a ticket sale, it 
would have to be on a first 
come, first served basis. And 
those who buy season tickets 
would have to be put in a lottery 
for tickets. 

"No matter what, we've got a 
mess." 

Graham sail! the only clear· 
cut solution would be to give the 
250 tickets to famUy .members 
of the players and coaching 
staff. 

Iowa has also been asked, and 
has agreed, tAl be a possible host 
site for first-round action in the 
National Invitational Tour
nament (NIT) March 7 or B. 

"It would be a single night 
that we would host an NIT game 
in the Field House," Elliott 
said. "Whether Iowa Is In the 
NIT or not." Lute Olson 

Hawks break into national top 10 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Indiana first-place votes cast by the of DePaul, Marquette, Temple, team in the country for the 1978-

State, a pygmy among giants at coaches with three going tAl Texas, Georgetown, Louisville, 79 season. 
the start of the college Notre Dame, two to UCLA and Ohio State, Purdue, San Fran· ----
basketball season and compet- one to Michigan State. One cisco and Detroit. 
ing in its third season in the " disbeliever" voted Indiana 
Missouri Valley Conference, State NO.9 in the country but 
was voted the No.1 team in the every other coach designated 
country Tuesday by the UPI the Sycamores no lower than 
Board of Basketball Coaches. No. 3. 

The Sycamores, who finished 
their season with a 26-0 record 
but have been denied the No. I 
ranking previously because 
some critics feel they don't play 
a thoroughly big league 
schedule, were given the top 
ranking by an overwhehning 
margin. 

They received 29 of the 3S 

As a result, Indiana State -
located in Terre Haute, Ind. -
piled up 511 points, followed by 
Notre Dame with 462, UCLA 
with 413, Michigan State with 
372 and Syracuse with 350. 
Rounding out the top 10 were 
Duke, North Carolina, Louisia· 
na State, Arkansas and Iowa. 

The second 10 was composed 

"We don't feel any pressure 
about our undefeated record 
and, therefore, we don't need a 
loss to take any pressure off," 
commented Indiana State coach 
BiD Hodges. "Rankings don't 
mean that much tAl me but they 
mean a lot to our fans. The're 
also good for recruiting." 

The final ratings of the UPI 
coaches will be released next 
week -with Indiana State 
obviously ahnost certain to be 
designated the championship 

Too," 
I. Indiana Sta~ (29) 126-0) 
2. Noire Dame (31 (21..3) 
3. UCLA (11 (21-4 ) 
4. Mlchlgan State (II (~) 
S. Syracuse (n.21 
6. Me (26-61 
7. No. Carolina (21-51 
8. LSU (22-4) 
9. ArkallSlS (21-4) 
10. low. 11i-G) 
11 . DePaul (29-1 1 
12. Marquette (\9-5) 
13. Temple (22") 
14. Tn ... (ml 
15. Georgetown (22-4 ) 
16. LouIJviUe (23-61 
17. Ohio Slate (\7~) 
la. Purdue 121-7) 
19. USF (!I~) 
20. Detroit (21-5) ----
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Iowa's Marshall is no ordinary guy 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

mark. his stroke in the water. I've seen 
a lot of underdogs win this event 
because of perfect swims. And 
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-Bus Transportation 
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-Parties provided in Florida 
-Optional day in Disneyland 
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Jim Marshall is not what one 
would call an everyday, run-of
the-mill college swimmer. To be 
certain, most college recruits 
take the time to size up a 
prospective institution -
reviewing past records, the 
school's program, maybe even 
the crop of cheerleaders on 

hand. Not Marshall. His 
decision to enroU in Coach 
Glenn Patton's program was 
more like a blind date. 

program, and 1 figured I could 
be of some help to this team. So 
[ came to Iowa. 

"I did receive a few other 
offers, but the only coaches I 
was impressed with were 
Patton and the coach at 
Arkansas," Marshall added. "A 
friend of mine on the AAU team 
(the DeAnza Swim Club) 
wanted me to go to Arkansas 
with him. But the coach there 

knew Patton, so he wouldn't 
talk with me. And since I 
wanted to make a quick 
decision on a college, the an· 
swer was Iowa. And I think it 
was the right pick." 

Such credentials are higly 
regarded in the Big Ten athletic 
office, where statistics show 
this Hawkeye among the con· 
fer~nce's cream of the crop in 
the SO-yard freestyle . 

that's how I look at it this ,. WALWOIlH WII"'''S UY WiSCONSIN »'" 
week," he added. "I want to go a...:.;..:;:::.=::.:.:.;:.-~:.:.:.:::':":O:.:..:~:::.:.:~.:::.. ___ ~==:101 

And it's been love ever since. 
"I didn't know a thing about 

Iowa until I was introduced to 
Coach Patton at last year's 
state meet (in California)," the 
junior college transfer from San 
Jose said. " I just listened to 
wha.t he had to say about his 

Engineering It Computer ScIence Majors 
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AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNtTV EMPlOYER M/F 

Some folks might challenge 
Marshall on whether or not such 
a decision was right. After all, 
most San Jose natives would 
cringe at the thought of a 
Midwest winter. But remem· 
ber, this guy is not a n ordinary 
swimmer. Nor is he an ordinary 
Californian raised on balmy 
temperatures and West Coast 
sunshine. 

"Cold is cold. Heck, I thought 
it would be worse than this," he 
said. "My folks lived in Iowa for 
awhile, more or less passing 
through on their way to 
California, and I have some 
relatives here. So I was 
prepared." 

The former high school All· 
American and two-time juco 
All-American was obviously 
prepared to be a Big Ten 
swimmer, 1A>o. 

At San Jose City Colllege, 
Marshall skimmed the water in 
a time of 21.02 seconds to claim 
runner-up honors in last 
season's 5~yard freestyle event 
of the California state meet. 
From there it was the national 
competition, and a 21.08 finish 
that garnered a fourth-place 
finish among junior college 
elites. 

Throughout the course of this 
season, Marshall has made a 
hobby of polishing up on both 
the pool (21.22) and Iowa (21.25) 
records in the 50 free to go along 
with his 47.03 pace In the 100 
free, also a Field House pool 
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"I'm really happy with the 
fact that I've beed able tAl stay 
up there with (Bob) Murray 
(Michigan's standout sprinter 
with the top time of 20.64) and 
Karl Fickernscher of Indiana 
(21.07). I don't know a heck of a 
lot about some of these Big Ten 

·swimmers because I haven't 
been here that long. But I know 
they're great swimmers," 
Marshall said. 

Trying to pick a pre-meet 
favorite for the 50 free at this 
weekend's conference cham· 
pionships at Ohio State can be 
like trying tAl find a needle In a 
haystack, as far as Marshall is 
concerned. What has been done 
in the past is now history. And 
anything can happen at a 
championship meet. 

"In this week's meet, 
everyone entered in the 50 free 
will be a challenge for a first· 
place finish. It's an event where 
il 's not who can swhn the 
fastest, it's who can go the 
entire 50 yards without a 
mistake," Marshall explained. 

"The person who walks away 
with the top spot in the 50 wiD be 
:.he guy who makes no mistakes 
on the start, on his tums or on 

through the race without any 
mistakes and I want to swim my 
best time of the year, whether I 
win the event or not." 

As for the team ouUook, 
Marshall will put up quite an 
argument when talk concerns a 
conference team dethroning the 
Hoosiers from Indiana for the 
first time in 19 years. 
"Michigan will give them a run 
in certain events, but I don't see 
how anybody will have enough 
strength to knock off Indiana," 
he added. 

What Marshall does agree on 
ls the idea of an Iowa team 
moving up from last year's 
fifth-place finish - the first 
time a Hawkeye team cracked 
the conference's upper division 
since 1960. 

"We've got a lot of guys who 
will get us points," he said. 
"The diving problem will be a 
real pain, but we did aU right 
without divers during the 
season. I lust think we'll sur
prise some people this week and 
next year when we do have 
divers." 

Such optimism has been slhn 
and few in Iowa's past. But then 
again, this year's Hawkeye 
squad just might be a llttie out 
of the ordinary. 

Leadership Training 
Wo .... hop 

. 

sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 
and the Student Activttles Board 

WHEN: Friday March 2, 7:00- 10:00 pm 
Saturday March 3, 9:00 am . 9:00 pm 

WHERE: Wesley House 
TOPICS: Personal Growth, Organizational 

Evaluation, Membership Training 
and Development 

Spedal Features: Wine and Cheese Party 
Special showing of "The 
Point" 

COST: $5.00 to cover Saturday lunch and 
dinner 

PARTICIPATION IS UMITEOI 
CALL NOW TO REGISTERI 

OffIce of Student ActIvities 353-3116 
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I top 10 
team In the country for the 1978-
79 season. 

Team 
I. Indiana Slate (29) ( ll6-1I ) 
2. Notre Damo (3) (21.,'1) 
3. UCLA (2) (21-4 ) 
~ . \\\(\\\&1.1\ Slate (\ \ (2M\ 
5. Syrtcuse (23.2 ) 
6. Duke (~) 
7. No. CuollnB ( 21·~ ) 
B. lSU ( 22-4) 
9. ArUII5IS 121-4) 
10. low. f1 i-S ) 
II. DePaul ( %0-1 ) 
12. Marquette (19-$) 
13 . Temple (22.,'1) 
14. Texu 1 2~ ) 
I~ . Georgetown (22-4 ) 
16. Loulaville (1H) 
17. Ohio State (17..1 ) 
18, Purdue 1%1·7) 
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20. Detroit (21-51 ----
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his stroke in the water. J've seen 
a lot of underdogs win this event 
because of perfect swims. And 
that's how I look at it this week," he added. "I want to go I..,.;,;..;;; ____ ....... ,;,;,,;,;,;_. ........................ __ .....,jj ____ ... 

through the race without any 
mistakes and I want to swim my 
best time of the year, whether I 
win the event or nol." 

As for the team outlook, 
Marshall will put up quite an 
argument when talk concerns a 
conference team dethroning the 
Hoosiers from Indiana for the 
first time in 19 years. 
"Michigan will give them a run 
in certain events, but I don't see 

" how anybody will have enough 
strength to knock off Indiana," 
he added. 

What Marshall does agree on 
Is the Idea of an Iowa team 
moving up from last year's 
fifth-place finish - the first 
time a Hawkeye team cracked 
the conference's upper division 
since 1960. l 

a "We've got a lot of guys who 
will get us points," he said. 
"The diving problem will be a 
real pain, but we did all right 
without divers during the 
season. I just think we'll sur
prise some people this week and 
next year when we do have 
divers. " 

Such optimism bas been slim 
and few in Iowa's past. But then 
again, this year's Hawkeye 
squad just might be a little out 
of the ordinary. 

hip Training 
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LENS 

$377-
Amazing~ 

compact and light ... 
yet packed with uncompromising Niko(l precision 
and quality. The Nikon FM gives you advanced 
Gallium Photo Diode metering for fast and accurate 
response, easy to see LED exposure readouts, 
split-second lens interchangeability, multi-ex~ures 
and more. Accepts a new, economical Nikon Mb-11 
Motor Drive for high-performance automatic firepower 
at speeds to 3.5 frames per second ... and more than 
55 matchless multi·coated Nlkkor lenses for unrivalled 
versatility. All at a price you'll find hard to believe, 
but not hard to afford. Optional Motor Drive 

NIKON HAS IT ... 
Rebate. on the FM and FE' 
came,al and MD-11 Motor 

Drive. 
FM·S30.00 FE·140.00 MD· 11 $25.00 
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One of the most 
compelling characters 

to emerge from 
American literature. 

Explodes with brute reality In an historic slx
hour television event to be seen on NBC-TV, 

STARRING: • Wednesday, March 7, 14 and 21. . 

COLLEEN DEWHURST, CHARLES DURNING AND HARRY HAMUN AS "STUDS" 
FROM: , 
LOAIMAR PRODUCTIONS, who brought ,ou "SYBIL': "ERIC:' "HELTER SKELTER:' "THE &LUI KNIQIfT" 

P O ·C 0 

LISTEN TO LEGEND. 
LISTEN TO POCO. 
Legend, a new album of nine songs. 
Revolutionary. 
True in spirit: 

Poco is Legend. AA·1099 

On ABC Records and OR T Tapes. 
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One of the most 
compelling characters 

to emerge from 
American literature. 

EX1J110d4!tS with brute reality in an historic six
hour television event to be seen on NBC-TV, 
Wednesday, March 7, 14 and 21. 

DURNING AND HARRY HAMLIN AS "STUDS" 
"SYBIL'; "ERIC;' "HELTER SKELTBR;' "THE BLUI! KNIGH1'" 

PO C 0 

LISTEN TO LEGEND. 
LISTEN TO POCO. 
Legend, a new album of nine songs. 
Revolutionary. 
True in spirit: 

Poco is Legend. AA.I099 

On ABC Records and ORr Tapes. 
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Ntw Conlrih~tD1s 

MERRYE ATKINSON (On Screen) lives in Knox· 
ville, Tennessee and is not rdated to Terry Atkin. 
son. 

S. ARTHUR BELL (In Print) i. a 26·year-old 
Californian now working as a college librarian in 
Oregon. He says he lives with a degenerate dwarf 

CLARKE OWENS (On 10ur), oP<'r tn a ma hint 
in San Francisco (he refuled to say more) and is 
one of 40,000 resident. of Daly City. 

PETER S ISTROM (On Di.c) renlS a purple '66 
Volvo, cove" music in Portland, Orellon for 
It'fllamtllt IfttA , and is. formrredilor oflht Har
vard Crimso • . 

MANFRED WOLP (In )'rilll) teachts Elllliish at 
San Francisco State; "despitr 10llg yun OrStrv· 
iet," he writes, "J still think of myself .. 'n promis' 
ing young critic.' U 

© 1979 Alan Welton Publi.hlng. Int., 1680 N. 
Vine Slr«l, Sulle 201, HollywOOd, CA 90028. 
All nghll r."rvtd. Lrlte" b«ome ,h. prop· 
my or Ihe pui)li.her and ,noy "" «111M . Pub
Ii.h .. dot. nOI lI.um. any mp?nlibllhy ror 
un.oliched m.nulCriplJ. Publllh.d monthly 
at l.oI Angd ••. 

Questions 
I am writing in regards for all the uniform«l 
[sic] Grand Funk Railroad fans of America. 
As we all know, Grand Funk Railroad was 
one of America's premier rock groups of the 
late Sixties and Seventies. Several of their 
songs ("American Band," "Closer to Home," 

"Loco-motion") have become classics of rock 
and roll music . After tbeir last rather 

"unheard·of' album, Good Singin' Good P14yin,' 
Grand Funk seemed 10 disappear. Have Mel, 
Don, Mark and Craig broken up? Are they 
still recording? Have they made any new 
records in the last three years? Please put our 
hearts al ease with some information regard· 
ing Grand Funk Railroad . The old discs are 
gelting deeper grooves. 

VALOR . 0000 

UNIVEI\SITY OF TEXAS. EL PASO 

Former Funkers Don Brewer (drums), Mtl 
Schacller (bass), Craig Frosl (ktyhoards) plUJ Ihrtt 
olhtr musiciallS ,formed' a group called Flint and 
issutd one alhum, Flinl, on Columbia lasl Stp
lember; Ihnr nul is due in Apnl or May. Mark 
Fa"," made IUHI solo alhumsfor Allantlc,lht lasl of 
which, No Frills,auocameoullaslStplemhfT. He 's 
nOIll "considering several laMs" whilt spending 
lime in his Michigan sludio. 

I have enjoyed receivi ng AmptrSand in the 
student newspaper al U.T. Arlington (Ar· 
lington, Texas). Your eptember issue in· 
spired me to read the Illuminati trilogy and 
to buy Tom Waits' Blue IUlenline. 

However, I am now living aboUl400 miles 
from U.T.A., which is distressing beca use 
I'm going to miss reading Ampersand. Please 
help. Do you send copic 10 individual? How 
much? Do Texas Tech (Lubbock, TeKas) or 
Wayland Baptisl (Plainview) receive Amper
sand? 

RtCIIARD L. WARD 

Pl.AINVI£W, TX 

Ttxas Ttclt is an Ampersancj campus, hul 11byland 
Baplist lias not ),1 set" lite liglll , lOu can sub
scribe 10 Ampersandjor Olll year ("illl issuiS) of 
enjoyment. JUSI send S5.00 (chtck or mollt) orMr) 10 
Ampersand ubscripliollS, 1680 N. rine Siretl , 
#201, Los Anglin, CA 90028. 

Knocks 
I have never before read anYlhing quite so 
ridiculous as Davin eay's review of the 
Orateful Dead in your January issue. He 
makes one valid point out of many attempts 
and that is that hakedown Slreel is an abysmal 
album. Allow me a few momenlS to rip his 
article to shreds before your very eyes. The 
Gratrful Dead are not "America's oldest 
dinosaur band." Ifby Ihis h means that they 
have been around a long time, he is right, but 
Iher are other bands thaI have been around 
just as lon~ or longer and are threatened with 
extinction III a way the Dead will nevcr know 
(wllness Quicksilver, Jefferson Stauhip). 

eay cites "(Jaws" [hat have plagued Ihe 
Dead in the past-"r.lggcd vocals, cndless 
guitar doodling and catch-as-catch-can ar
rangements ." First , the Dead's ar
rangem~nt have always be~n top-nol h. I 
advisr Mr. eay 10 listen to "Anthcm of the 
Sun" or "Wake of the Flood." Endle. guitar 
doodling i. merely a put·down for extended 

jams, which have for years been the Grateful 
Dead's forte. Thejams resemble jazz at times 
and, at others, resemble the trance-avanl
garde music of J Ohn Cage or SIeve Reich. As 
for ragged vocals, Shakedow1I Sirul qualifie , 
but in the pasl the Dead have mana «l quite 
weU. h 's possible 10 claim that Ron McKer
nan, the legendary Pig Pen, was a ragged 
vocalist, bUlthen so was Bob Dylan, Jimi 
Hendrix, Janis J oplin and Louis Armstrong. 
Seay mentions Ihat producer Olsen kepI 
songs under eight minutes duration (as if that 
were a good Ihing! Let's ask Miles Davi 
whatlu thinks ... ) and kept ofT·key struggles 
to a minimum. J can't remember when the 
Dead were ever ofT-key ... A bil off-beat 
maybe, but off-key? N{'lier. 

Seay's evaluation of hakrdou'n Iml i 
fairly accurate, although the condllJions he 
draws are absurd . To say that lhe Grateful 
Dead have run out of steam is the most 
ridiculous thing. Obviously he hasn't seen a 
Dead concerl in years, They've been around 
a long timr and they know how to do whal 
they did len years ago a hdluva 101 beller 
now than Ihey did then. Their live version of 

"Good LOllin ' " has become a Grateful Orad 
standard, an audience favorite, and makes 
the Ra cals look slerile. The bigge I problem 
facing Shaktdown Sirttilhat Seay doesn't even 
attempt to tackle (and one as umes that he 
implicitly condones it) is that it repre ent 
Ihe second album oft~e Dead's "SeU out and 
Make Money for a hange" period . You 
can'l fault the Dead for wanting to make 
money. They've been bankrupt plenty of 
limes. Their.1atcr work (Blutsfor Al/aIt, Hot, 
of Ihe Flood) showed the group moving in a 
jazz'oriented direction . 

Meanwhile, we have to put up with Davin 
Seay and his son making unkind remarks 
aboul one of the best-loved rock and roll 
bands In Ihe history of the g~nre. As you'vr 
heard many times before, th'ere ain'l nothin' 
like a Dead conccrl. 

EVAN C~NTOR 
CHAuOn VtLU, VA 

~u. sla"d by DaVIn SIG) ~ rtVl'tw ... hul our txog· 
geraled sense of fair play conslralllS us 10 nole Ihal 
Hofttra UniDersi!1 men II] ca"alled a Graliful 
Dead conarl heca~e lite gro~p I'S 100 popular; too 
mall) Ihousands of ptople slww up for Ihe tDenls, 
wilh or willto~/l;cktlS, Gnd prtU,,1 G large StCUfI!1 

problem. 

Mark Bacich's review of On Moral Ficlion is 
probably preny fair as (or as lhe book it elfi 
concern~d, but that asses ment orO.udner's 
novels is bizarre. The part about t hem lack· 
ing "humor, joy and langua e, culptured or 
not" might pass as a mailer of npinion, 
lhough I'd like 10 s~em him substantiate il. 
But whw I read how Gardner usu .I 

"p cud\>,realiSlic tyle of lhe 1940'," I ltart 

geuing strange suspicions ... 
Does he know there are IWO tOlally dif· 

fercnl novelisls called John Gallldc.? Is he 
sure he's been reading t he right one? 

JUST CURIOUS 
r.1I~Kt.Ollt;SVIlH \( 

Kudo 
The hysmia and folly of Karen Stephens' 
complain I against Uudilh Sim ') r it-.., of 

Tht Wi,c should go withoul saying, bUll'. 
afraid I have never had the stlf·control, 
forego commenting on even the most OI'!I\ 

im beci Ii t y. 
I too have a certain amount oftheatriQi 

and journalistic experience (enough, [bottt. 
to make me more lhan an "enthusiast"), . 
I have become familiar with the ~nd o(~ 
mem typifi«l by Ms. Slephens' Iwer. 'Iii 
grneralline eems 10 b!:, "Iryou werehon 
fair-minded, objective and unbiased, )~ 
would agree with m,n To thi.! dreary old !QItI 
M . trphen ha add«l a new vent: " rr)1l 

weren't a vicioll , racist biggot ... " To ~ 
the onl)' grounds a person could have. 
dislil.ing TIlt Ili~ is ;lg aversion to giva. 
black actors and danw.job . My cont~1IIf! 
for Ms . lfphen ' narrow·mindedneSl' 
<I bsolutr. 

Ho~t'er, I lIlustthank her for ont Ihi" 
~hfn shr urgrd ./udith Sim , in futurtlt· 
vicw ,to "krcp her personal likes and dislike 
to herself," she handed me the best laugh I'll 
had in "'Cell. JIM LiM 

utite to Us 
Many oj)OU hart bun u'ritinK I. JOur 
papm. tflllR( thlm what a lwell . 
»(' and IS Don 'Iullilmn, /til "_J .... >1,_ ... , 

In Onl Ear, do mpcrsand , /68() N. 
Suite 201, Lol Angells , CA 90028. Iii /IttIl 
afftCtiolf we can gtt, ht w,'" also 
commtll/J,jous arrd naIl, (Tocks. 

In One Eal 
uUm 

(J! AU I thr Other 
Ntll'l (J! Gomp 

In Print 
Good (J! hat! hODKJ 

-.....:..-----.. '11 
On Di c 

/101 (J! lepld tta \ 

On Tnul 
BOllolI, J tJJ' Col.n Youn~, tiC. 

Amprrchart 
RQ(.J. ,ja<.~, loul (J! counlr] Aiu 

h 80th .;a. 
Record pla~" IRnovllliollr 

On ' Clffn • 

UrMI 'lralll Rohb,,), ,Ic. 

OURCnvEK 

ChriJ/ophtr IIMAell , U!hG plap Nicl i. Thdlar 
Hunter, /I portra 01 aM' filWlID /mJj/I, 
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classics of rock 

thei r last rather 
Singin' Good Plopn,' 

~is'lpp'ear. Have Mel, 
. Are th ey 

any.new 
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InUJmlaUlon regard
The old discs are 

(drums), Mel 
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or Mo). Mark 
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lastStpltmb". lie's 
" whiiL spending 

Amptrsand in the 
. Arlington (Ar

'''CI~\CIIIUer issue in
ti trilogy and 

anuary issur. He 
of many auempts 

Street is an abysmal 
mom en ts to rip his 

r very eyes. The 
.. America's oldest 
he means that they 

time, he is right, but 
have been around 

threatened with 
will nrver know 

efferson Starship). 
have plagued the 

vocals, endless 
as-cat hoc n 91' 

the Dead 's ar
been top-notch . I 
to .. Anthrm of the 

.. Endles guitar 
for extended 

jams, which have for years been the Grateful 
Dead's forte. Thejarns resemble jazz at times 
and, at others, resemble the trance-avant
garde music of J ohn Cage or Steve Reich. As 
for ragged vocals, Shakedown St,ul qualifies, 
but in the past the Dead have managed quite 
well. It's possible to claim that Ron McKer
nan, the legendary Pig Pen, was a ragged 
vocalist, but then so was Bob Dylan, Jimi 
Hendrix, J anis J oplin and Louis Armstrong. 
Seay mCMions that producer Olscn kept 
songs under eighl minutes duration (as if that 
were a good thing! Let's ask Miles Davis 
what he thinks ... ) and kept off..kt:y struggles 
to a minimum. I cao't remember when the 
Dead were fvrr off-key ... A bit off-brat 
maybe, but off..kcy? Nevcr. 

Scay's evaluation of haktdown lIte/ i 
fairly accurate, although the conelu ion he 
draws are absurd. To say that the Grateful 
Dead have run out of steam is thr mo t 
ridiculous thing. Obviously he hasn't seen a 
Dead concert in years. They've bern around 
a long tim~ and they know how to do what 
they did tell years ago a helluva lot bellrr 
now than they did then. Their live version of 

"Good Lovin ' " has become a Gratrful Dcad 
standard, an audience favorite, and milkcs 
the Rascals look sterile. The biggest problem 
facing haktdown Slree/ that Set y doesn' t even 
attempl to tackle (and one a sumes that he 
implicitly condones il) i that it repre ents 
the econd album ort~e Orad's "SeU out and 
Make Money for a Change" pfciod . You 
can' t fault the Dead for wanting to make 
mon ey. They've been bankrupt plenty of 
times. Their later work (Blutsfor Allah, 11bke 
rif the Flood) showed the group moving in a 
jazz-orien ted direction. 

Meanwhile, we have 10 put up with Davin 
Seay and his sort making unkind rtmarks 
about one of the best-loved rock nd roll 
bands in the history of the genre. As you've 
hcard many limes before, th"ere ain't nothin' 
like a Dead concert . 

EVAN CAN10R 

CItAMLOI'1 r.sVILLf, VA 

I"~ stand b} Davin eay~ rtvitw ... but OUI (xag
gera/td sense if fair pill) constrains us 10 Mil that 
Hofstrll UnlVersily 'tClIIliJ cancelled a G,a/iful 
Dead concert Decause Ihe glovp is too populo'" too 
man} IhollIands if people show up fOl tire tOllllJ, 
with or wi/howtlickelJ, and prest1ll a lalle securi!y 
problem. 

Mark Ba leh's review of On Moral Ficlihlt is 
probably pretty fair as far as the book itsl'lfis 
concerned, but that aurs mft11 of Gardner's 
novels is bizanc. Thc part nboutthem lack
ing "humor, joy and languag~ , culpturcd or 
not" might pass as a mallcr of opinion, 
Ihough I'd like to eem him substantiate it. 
But when) read how Gardner usrs \I 

"psrud\>-realistic stylc of the 1940's" I start 
getting trange uspicions ... 

Does he know there al r two totally dir
f, rent novelists called John arndcr? Is he 
surc he's been rrading Ihe right onr? 

J T ,U~IO LI 

CHARLO t If. VILLE, VA 

Kudo 
The hYllrria and folly of Kartn St('phcns' 
complaint against Uudith Siro ') r it", of 

Tht Wi~ should go without saying, but 1'. 
afra.id ( have nner had thoelr-controlll 
forego com mrnti ng on cI'cn the most 0l'Il\ 

i mbrcilit y. 
I too havc a certain amou nt of theatrical 

and journalistic experience (enough, [oo,r. 
to make me more than an "enthusiast"), uf 
( have become familiar wi lh Ihe kind oflt 
ment typified by Ms. Stephens' letter. lltt 
general line sum 10 be, "(fyou wereho~ 
fair-minded, obJcclive and unbimd, rill 
would agree wilh me." To Ihts drearyofd~ 
Ms . . tephen ha~ added a new verse: "If )'III 
weren't a vicious, CIlCtst biggot ... " To~ 
the only ground a person could have r. 
di liklnK Tht II i.! is .IU aversion to gilirf 
black artors and d neers Job. My CODlcm(( 
for Ms. Stephen' narrow-mindedneS! i 
ab olute 

1I0l\ever, I mu t thank her roronetb~ 
when hf urged .Judith Sim , in futucl'" 
views, to "Krep her per onallikcs and dislikl 
to hrnclf," she handed mr the best laughJ'yt 
had in wrck~, JIM I.I1tr 

Lo~c BEACH, 

rUite to Us 
Ma", of you hau bun urittn~ /oJOu, I/ICIII 
popm ./tl/I"I. Intlrt what a SWill . 

pet and is, Don 't ttll tlr",., /til us!SlII<t ~sunl~ I 
In Ont Ear, rio mpcrsand, 16IJ() N . 
"'It 201, LoJ A"!I,t/tJ, A 1XJQ28. Ilf IItIIi 

aJftcllon we can gel, bul wl're also 
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That's a Jensen car audio 
That's the thrill of being 

You've got to want the best. The max in 
music. The Killer. Then there's only one way 
to go. 

Thelensen R430 car stereo receiver teamed 
with a Jensen Separates speaker system. 

It all starts in the R430 Receiver. The 
AM/FM Stereo/Cassette unit that rivals many 
home receivers. Feather-touch electronic 
switches control Dolby Noise Reduction, 
u>udness, Interstation Muting, and Local! 
Distance FM tuning. 

A separate, trunk·mounted Power Amp 
gives you up to 60 watts RMS when you 
need it. The Bi·amplification mode distributes 
that power perfectly for knock-out realism. 

More? Lots more. But look what the 
R430 teams up with. 

The Jensen Separates. The revolutionary 
car speaker system that gives a faultless in· 
terpretation of everything the R430 sends it. 

Imagine individual woofers, tweeters, 
and midrange units custom positioned 
throughout your car .. ,for unparalleled sound 
reproduction. Coupled with an under·dash 
control unit that let810u balance the music to 
your j)ef'8Onal taste. That's the Separates. 

Touch the "Bi-Amp" switch on the R430 
Receiver and each individual woofer, tweeter 
and midrange gets the precise frequency 
ran~ and power to put you ri.Jht in the concert. 

This system's a killer. That's the Jensen 
R430 Receiver and Separates. 

That's the thrill of being there. 

JENSEN 
The thrill of being there. 

'or mon Infonnatlon, write lenten Sound Laboratorita, 
Dlvlaion of Pemoor.lnc:" 4136 N. United Parkwa" 
Schiller P.rk, Dlinol. t0176 . 
• "DoIby· and "Dolby S'lIam" .... tqi.tend trademark. of 
DoIb, Llbol'lllOrin,lnc:. 
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That's a Jensen car audiQ system. 
That's the thrill of being there. 

You've got to want the best. The max in 
music. The Killer. Then there's only one way 
togo. 

The Jensen R430car stereo receiver teamed 
with a Jensen Separates speaker system. 

It all starts in the R430 Receiver. The 
AM/FM Stereo/Cassette unit that rivals many 
home receivers. Feather-touch electronic 
switches control Dolby" Noise Reduction, 
Loudness, lnterstation Muting, arid Local/ 
Distance FM tuning. 

A separate, trunk·mounted Power Amp 
gives you up to 60 watts RMS when you 
need it. The Bi·amplification mode distributes 
that power perfectly for knock-out realism. 

More? Lots more. But look what the 
R430 teams up with. 

The Jensen Separates. The revolutionary 
car speaker system that gives a faultless in· 
terpretation of everything the R430 sends it. 

Imagine individual woofers, tweeters, 
and midrange units custom positioned 
throughout your car ... for unparalleled sound 
reproduction. Coupled with an under-dash 
control unit that lets lOU balance the music to 
your j)eBOnal taste. That's the Separates. 

Touch the "Bi·Amp" swilch on the R430 
Receiver and each individual woofer, tweeter 
and midrange gets the precise frequency 
range and power to put you riabt in the concert. 

This system'. a killer. That's the Jensen 
R430 ReceIver and Separates. 

That's the thrill of being there. 

JENSEN 
The thrill of being there. 

For mort inform.tion. "rite Jeneen SOund Labo ... torie .. 
D1.llion 01 Pemcor. Inc., 4136 N. United Per ..... '. 
Sclllller Pull. IlIInoia 601711. 
· "DoIbJ'" Ind "Dolby S,lIem" .re rqiltered t ... dem.rkl of 
Dolby Labor.lOriea. lnc. 



Ampersand 

Only the B. Ginning 
lEADERS MAY BE familiar with Danrw 
Straphine, drummer with a pop monolith 
aamed Chicago that owns twelv~ platinum 
albums. But th ese names may be Ie ramil
iar: Harry "The Hook" Aleman , William 

"Sulch" Petrocelli, J ames "Turk" l1>rello and 
J()('f "The Clown" L.ombardo. In a copyrigll
ttd story II~II Strut Journal reportrr jim 
Drinkhall said a lengthy study by the U.S. 
Attorney's office in the city ofChirago linked 
Seraphine with these and other Mafia fune
bonaries. Also linked was Chicago's ntw 
Ilanager, JelT Wald, manager of ylve ter 
Stallone, hu band and manager of Hden 
Rtddy and one of Cali fomi a Go\'C~rnor jerry 
Brown's record Industry friends. 

The Seraphine-Mob connection came 10 

lighl during a larger investigation of or
ganized crime and the music industry, forus
ing on hidden ownership by mob~tcr ,.skim
ming of profits and laundering or illegally 
earned money. According to police, 
Straphi~e own most of a .hicago nightclub 
called B. Ginnings, which is managed by 
'fler Schivarelli, an ex-Notre Dame root ball 
player and rlose associate of top Mafia 
Jicures. When james Williim Guercio, the 
manager and producer who coached Chicago 
from ob curilY 10 profi t b~yond $350 mil
lion, learned that ~rilphin~ and Schivarrlli 
were meeting with Tony Spilotro, chier or the 
Chicago Mafia's Las Vega, branch, he rcpor
Ildly hired around-the-clock armC'd body
&lIards. In December of 1977 Chicago fired 
Guucio, claiming artistic di(f~renccs . Wald 
~ met Iwice with hivarelli earlier in the 
lime year. 

Wald responded to Drinkhall' story by 
claiming Seraphine knew nothing or 
Scbivarelli's alleged mob connection -in 
.pitc of their long tanding friendship . None 
afChicago would comment. 

No Sense of Humor 

COLLEGE STUIlEN'rS nrross the country re
cently vot~d ror Best Motion Picture, Best 
Performances by an Actor and AClress, and 
Be t Direclorj winners of this first "Stud illS' 

Choice Award " extravaganza will be hon
orc.d at a Hollywood award ceremony March 
22. 

lNTfRNA.TIONAl.. MUSICIAN, Ollt' of the 
largest mu ic trade milgazlncs in Europe, has 
('xp,lOded and is now distributed in the 

nited State and a 'sorted other coun tries. 
Thrlr first issue is on the streets now. 

This Month's 
John Travolta Item 

Now THAT TRAVOLTA is out of American 
Gigolo (he quit, said he needs a rest, poor 
thing) and Richard Cere,Jor whom it was 
originally written, is in,julie Christi is re
pOI tedly upset because shp turned it down 
(Lauren Hutton go t the role). Christie up
po edJy rejected Gigolo because of the script, 
but maybe he JUSl didn't want to smooch 
with Travolta . Could it be possible? Mean
while, Travolta won't be sued for abandoning 
Gigolo (there was a contFact), perhaps be
cause Paramount hopes to lure him into 
alllrda] Night Fever II; Travolta ha. repor

tedly told associates he won't, absolutely 
won' t, appear in that seq uel. 

Record Company Roulette 
RECORD LABELS HAVE been moving around 
like marbles in a pinbaU machine, with most 
or the marbles ending up at RCA and MCA. 
Nipper's company just acquired 20th Cen
tury Records and wiU distribute A&M, after 
previously adding Roadshow, Salsoul, Solar 
and Free Flight to its labrl roster. Over at Ihe 
black tower ofU niversal City, MeA gobbled 
up poor old ABC Records , which hasn't 
posted a profit in years. Parachute Ic~ Casab
lanca for Phonogram. Capitol-EMI now 
owns VA, rrtitled Liberty-United. Motown, 

hlnWOOD MAC SINGER tevic Nicks has, th lilSI major label still u~ ing independent 
It:cording 10 20th Ccntury-t'ox (which disuibution, may hang it up Wilh a rumored 
tItould know, it's th eir mon y), agreed tOSlar CB distribution deal. Every moroillg brings 
ill and write music ror a film basrd 011 more changes, so stuy alert. 
'Rhiannon," although Nick later expre ed What's 01' Bob 
Iktlt or no knowledge of the deal. or wa 
llevie cheerrd by the Rotter, a young Los Been up to Lately? 
ADgtlel band and their si ngle entitled " it Boa DYLAN NOW has his own label, Ac
l1li My t'ace, Stevie Nicks." lbwcr Records compliee, distributed by Columbia, natch. 
% Sunset Strip so ld their initial order of He was su pposed to have hi own label when 

fnty-fivc copies und r the counter. Fa cd he was on Elektral Asylum, called Ashes and 
:' Ihe wrath of Big Mac, they probably Sand, but that came to ashes and dust. It's 

t re·order. .. now rumored that Dylan 's next album, 
latIDA RONITADT.WAS likeWise unamused whatever the label, will be produced by the 
lIIten Pt~le magazll1c rr cntly ran her un- B e Gees and bizarrely that Dylan has been 
.Itcring. high school picltlre. Som,r. ob .rr- "born again" i'nlo funda'mentalist Prote tant 
Yen conSIdered th,e photo a h. ax, clung .lt religion. A Bee Oee~ publicist "couldn't con
leltmblance to a 53 DeSoto 11\ a perOXide firm or deny" anything, and a spokesman f, r 

wit· Watch Out Debby Boone, who allegedly witnc sed Bob's 

10liITIIIIIN MARCH or April AD will 
broadcast Tltl T.V, how , starring Rob Reiner, 
Wartin Mull , Harry Shearer, Bill y Crystal 
lid others, In which Reiner plays a Certified 
Public Accountant, Adolf Hitler, Wolfman 
Jack and Georgie jessd; Shearer is a 
~achcr with a lisp, a rock bass player, a 
lItuy telethon stoogr and Tom Snyder; 
Crystal il Muhammad Ali and Mull doe 
Ineral commercials. Don't min il. 

conversion , sa id he "couldn' t confirm or 
deny." BUI Bob has attended services at the 
Vineyard Fellowship, Boone's ('hurch; a 
pokesperson there refustd 10 ay how many 

times Dylan attended services or whether 
hr'd 3ctll<llIy been converted . Perhaps 
Dcbhy just didn' t recognize 01' Bob. 

Buffalo Stampede 
WHiRl THE BUPFALO ROAW, a film basrd 
on the life or Conzo journalist Hunter 

wants to see it 
king is holed up in 
hi~own movie. "It's 
told Kay.' At las I 
rounded by Rolling 
(beca use hi s 
Paramount will 
Harriet Spier, Siune 
has to worry 
BulTett prohably 

threeoffe.rs tostar in 
Ca rtly , a modern en 
will also produce. 
ter a re wan ted as 
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Daughta, the 
Lynn ... Willie 
film role in Redford 
nexl SlaT in JlontyJ'IIckl 
Christopher 
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Ihe Forties. It was 
Parrol , which was 
Greenstreet 's nigh 
Anne Bancroft will 
direct a film she 
though insiders are 
light orcelluloid. Bel 
first won't be out 
rcady been sold to A 
zillions. 

Bros. Records ... 
Clapton's band ror 
Bishop's Animal 
Steven Spielberg 
ditties for I!}II .. . 
souvenir book, 
will include some of 
recipies ... George 
become enamored of 
else has he got to 
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Ollt the Grand PriK 
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Would we lie? 
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Only the B. Ginning 
IUD ERS MAY IE familiar with Danny 
Seraphine, drummer with a pop monolith 
named Chicago that 0\0,05 twelVI' platinum 
albums. But thesl' naml'S may be less famil
iar: Harry "The Hook" Airman, William 

'Butch" Petrocdli, james "Turk" Torello and 
jOty"TheClown" Lombardo. In a copyrigh
t~ slory 11&/1 Slrttl Journal reporter Jim 
Drinkhall said a lengthy study by thl' U.S. 
AlLOrnry's office in Ihl' city of hicago linkl'd 
Seraphine with these and other Mafia func
cionarirs. Iso linked wa Chicago's new 
lIanager, Jeff Wald, manager ofyl"esttr 
Sullone, husband and manager of Hden 
Rtddy and one of California Governor J crry 
Browil's record industry friend~ . 

The eraphine-Mob connl'ction cam .. to 
I~hl during a largrr investigation of or
ganized crime and the music industry, focus
iIlg on hidden ownership by mob~ler ,Jlkim
lIling of profits and laundl'ring of illegally 
tuned money. According to police, 
Srraphineown mo t ofa Chicago nightclub 
called B: Ginnings, which is managl'd by 
Pder Schivarrlli, an I'X- Olrl' Dame football 
player and closl' associate of top Mafia 
leures. When jamrs William GurrClo, Ih .. 
manager and producer who coached Chicago 
!rom obscurity to profits beyond $350 mil-
00n, learned that S~raphin~ and Schivarrlli 
WUe meeting with Tony pilotro, chi f of the 
Ilicago Mafia 's Las Vrgas branch, ht rcpor
It\Ily hired around-the-clock armed body
I1Iirds. [n December of 1977 Chicago iircd 
Guercio, claiming artistic dilference . Wald 
'-9 met twice with chivareUi earli~r in the 
lime year. 

Wald responded to Drinkhall's tory by 
claiming Seraphin~ knrw nothing of 
Schivarelli 's alleged mob connection -in 
I[Iiteoftheir longstanding friendship. one 
tiChicago would comm nl. 

No Sense of Humor 

COLLEGE STUPI!NTS across the country re
cently voted ror Best Motion Picture, Best 
Performances by an AClor and Actress, and 
Be t Direc(ori winners of this first "Stud OlS' 

Choice Award" eXlravaganza will be hon
ore.<! at a Hollywood award ceremony March 
22. 

INTERNATIONAL M.USICIAN, one of the 
lar!{c t mu if trade magazines in Europe, has 
expanded and i no'o\ di tributcd in the 

nilI'd Statrs and as~ortrd other counlries. 
Their first issue i on Ihe treets now. 

This Month's 
John Travolta Item 

Now THAT TRAVOLTA is out of Ameri,an 
Gigolo (he quit, said he needs a rest, poor 
thing) and Richard Cere,Jor whom it was 
originally written, is in, julie Christic is re
pOllfdly up et because she turned it down 
(Lauren Hutton got the role) . Christie sup
posedly rejected Gigolo beC:luse of the script, 
but maybe she just didn't want to smooch 
with Travolta. Could it be possible? Mean
while, Travolta won't be sued for abandoning 
Gigolo (there was a contract), perhaps be
cau ~ Paramount hopes to lure him into 
Salurday Nlghl Ftttr 11; lravolta has repor
tedly \Old associates he won't, absolutely 
won't, appear in that sequel. 

Record Company Roulette 
RECORD LABELS HAV! been moving around 
like marbles in a pinball machine, with most 
of the marbles ending up at RCA and MCA. 
Nipper's company just acquired 20th Cen
tury Record and wiU distribute A&M, after 
previously adding Roadshow, allOul, Solar 
and Free flight to its label roster. Over at the 
black tower ofVniversal City, MCA gobbled 
up poor old ABC Records , whi ch has n' t 
posted a profit in years. Parachute left Casab
lanca for Phonogram. Capitol-EM I now 
owns UA, rctitl~d Liberty-U nited. Motown, 

i ks has, th last major lab I still using independent 
according to 20th Century-Fox (which di;tributiol1, may hang il up with a. rumored 
lIIould know, it' lh ir mone ), agreed to tar CB distribution deal. Every morping brings 
in and write music fur a film hast'd on more changes, so stU)' alert. 
'Rbiannon," although i k later expressed What's 01' Bob 
lIttk or no knowledge of the deal. or was 
lceviecherred by the Rotters, a young Lo Been up to Lately? 
.\agelel band, and their singl entitled" it 80. DYLAN NOW has his own label , Ac
... My f'ace,tevie Nicks." Tower (( erords compli ee, distributed by olumbia, natch. 
tSunset Strip so ld their initial order of He Wll-S supposed to have his own label when 
. nty.five copiea under the cou nter. F,I~rd he was on Elektra/ Asylum, ca lled Ashes and 

with the wraln of Big Mac, they pr bably Sand, but thilt came to ashes and dust. It's 
lIOn't re·order. Lam now rumored that Dylan's nex t album , 

" RONSTADT.WAS likcwi e unamused whatcvtr the label, will be produced by the .n re9plt. magazme r~cently ran her un- Bee Crcs and , bizarrdy, Ihal Dylan has been 
littenng. high school pIcture. om .. ob .1'''' "born again" into fundamentalist Protestant 
¥en conSIdered the photo a hoax , clling Its religion A Bee Gees publicist "couldn' t con
hlentblance to a '53 DeSoto in a peroxidl' firm or deny" anything, and a spokesman for 

wit· Watch Out Debby ~oonc, whoall~~roly wi,tne sed Bob's 

IoIlITUII IN MARCH or April AU , wi ll 
hnladcast Tht r.v, now, starring Roh Reiner, 
"arlin Mull, Harry ' hearer, Billy Crystal 
lad oihers, in which Reiner play (\ crtificd 
Public Accountant, Adolf Hitl er, Wolfman 
Jack and Georgie Je 1'1 ; Shearl'r is a 
"tacher with a lisp, a rock bass player, a 
IICllY telethon stooge and lbm Snyder; 
Cryltal is Muhammad Ali and Mull doc 
ICI'cral oommercials . Don't mi s it. 

converSIon, said be couldn I confirm or 
deny." But Boh Iras attended services at the 
Vineyard Fellowship, Boone's church; a 
spokesprrson there rrrused to say how many 
tilnrs Dylan atte nded 8crvices or whether 
he'd actually beell cO ll ver ted. Perhaps 
Debhy jU8t didn't recognize 01' Bob. 

Buffalo Stampede 
WHiRl THt BUFFALO ROAM, a film based 
on the life of Gonzo journalist Hunter 

Thompson, takes place over eight years and 
focuses on a fictionalized version of 
Thompson's relationship wilh Oscar Acosta, 
the "Brown Bulfalo." [n tlle film the Acosta 
'character is called Carlos Mend0741, played 
by Peter Boyle. Although Thompson is 
Executive Consultant on the film, scriptwri
ter John Kay (Car Hush) says Thompson's 
involvement probably won't be very active: 

"He wakes up when we wrap shooting." Kay 
added that Thompson "likes the script, he 
wants to see it made." Meanwhile, the gonzo 
king is holed up in Key West, Florida, writing 
his own nlovie. " It's aboul drugs," Thompson 
told Kay. At last repoCl Thompson was sur
rounded by Rolling SiaM editor jann Wenner 
(because his production deal with 
Paramount will release Thompson's movie), 
Harriet Spier, Slant associate editor (somtbody 
has to worry about deadlines), and Jimmy 
Bufi'w probably bec3ubc he lives there. 

Flick Fax 
ROBBIE ROB ERTSON, whose heartthrob 
debut in Th, Lasl '1iJ/t~ netted him at least 
three olfers to star in movie, will first do so ill 
Carny, a modern carnival story. Robertson 
will also produce. Gary Busey and Jodie Fos
ter are wanted as co-stars ... Sissy Spacek 
and l om my Lee Jones star in Coal Miner's 
DoughltT, the story of country singer Loretta 
Lynn ... Willie Nelson,just finishing his first 
film role in Redford 's Elulri, Horseman , will 
next star in Honeysuckle Rose, a love story ... 
Christopher Reeve's rollowup to Superman is 
Jusl Ont of ThOSt Things, a spy romance sct in 
the Forties. It was originally titled TIr, Blue 
PaTrOl, which was th e name of Sidney 
Greenstreet's nightclub in Casablanca ... 
Anne Bancroft will reportedly star in and 
direct a film she wrote for Dom Deiui 1', al
though insiders are betting it won't see the 
light of celluloid. Bet on a Slar Trek sequel; the 
first won't be out for months, but it has al
ready been sold to ABC-TV for undisclosed 
zillions. 

Wax Fax 
HAIRY NILSSON'S first VA album, rar rrom 
finished, is produced by Steve Cropper, with 
a rumorl'd guest appearance by old pal Ringo 
... Gilda Radner will warble for Warner 
Bros. Records ... Albert Lee will join Eric 
Clapton's band for hi s next lour ... Stephen 
Bishop 's Animal Hpuse music is so popular 
Sleven Spielberg wants him to wrile some 
dillies for 1941 ... Lamont Dozier's concert 
souvenir book, readied for his spring tour, 
will include some of Lamont's own barbecue 
recipies ... George Harrison has recently 
become enamored of Formula I racing (What 
else has he got to do? He certai nly doesn't 
waste his timl" making records). [fyou need 
to sec a Beatl this year, try Long Beach, 
California, where George will be Check ing 
out the Grand !' rix this April . .. Cheryl 
Lynn, whose "Got to Be Rea l" is now cozy in 
Ihe lop Ten, got her stan on Ihe Gong Show. 
Would WII: lie? 

Quotes of the Month 
OI"HAM PAI"!I, who recorded two as
tonishing rock and roll albums called HowliN, 
Wind and H eal 'Heal".tlll , recently left Mercury 
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Records for Arista. Was the split friendly? 
Parker's new single, "Mercury Poisoning," 
may be a clue. But Alan Frey, Parker's 
tough-ass manager, ducked the issue. "Yeah, 
there's peopil' in New Jersey dying of mer
cury poisoning all the tim~," he said in his 
best drill sergeant lilt. Frey, appropriately 
enough, works for A.R.S.E. Management in 
New York City. 

STEVE MARTIN laid comedy aside in his 
backstage tribute to acousticjazz bandleader 
David Grisman, following Ihe latter's recent 
showcase perrormance at the Westwood 
Playhouse ncar UCLA. H[ listen to your re
cord more than anything else lawn," Martin 
told Grisman, then vanished down a 
backstage exit. 

LONG AGO of the Monkees, Michael es
mith has since become a fascinating mogul of 
left-field and overlooked music. In addilion 
to releases featuring Doug Kershaw, Charles 
Lloyd and Leo Kottke, Nesmith's Pacific 
Arts Corp. is pushing "Ta n Punks on 
Boards" by surfing champ Corky Carroll , 
which the singer describes as "the trulh 
about lire in the surf ghetto." 

MICHAEL OeHS, producer of Ihe TV special 
HtTotJ of Rock and Roll, is now working on a 
book with Lester Bangs. Another history of 
rock, Whole Lol 0/ Shaking will be full of true 
and false legends and lots of hot pix, since 
Oehs has stashed every rock photo he's ever 
seen. "Other roel' books have been too studi
ous," says Oehs. "This one will be/un." 

Enough of This 
EVERYBODY WANTS to con fess, and eve ry
body else wants to read the confessions. j oan 
Crawford, Betty Ford and Lauren Bacall, 
among others, have been recenlly presented 
for our litiJlatiO!1, and next Tyrone Power gets 
his: in a proposed biography his alleged 
bisexuality will be held up 10 public scrutiny. 

Bonzo 
VIVIAN STANSHALL, the original wild and 
crazy guy, has surfaced. Legrndary for his 
major role with the Bonzo Dog 000 Dah 
Band (first and sublime best of art school 
musical satire ensembles), Viv kept a lowish 
profi le after the Bonzos' bust-up in 1970. He 
made assorted solo records , did some 
memorable radio shows and TV spots, and 
was narrator on Mike Oldfield's Tubular Btlls. 
He even lenl his resonant, many-splendortd 
larynx to commercial voice-overs . But 
England's primo professional eccentric came 
back in force las l fall, when he took 10 the 
podium in the gu ise of Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
a character first devised in Bonzo days and 
exhumed periodica lly thereafter. An aristo
crat grotesque, he is already immortalized on 
the Charis ma LP, ir Httll'} 01 Rawlinsoll EruJ 
(as yel unreleased in the States). Lately, 
Slanshall's been loitering in Sausalito with 
his American girlrriend , Longfellow. Soon he 
will undertake a lecture tour or American 
coll eges, givi ng Sir Henry the chance to 
harangue the blasted colonies. As with the 
Bonzos and Monty Python, his twns of 
reference are so peculiarly British you may 
long for a glouary, ~ut you'llla.ugb , v~n 
without one. 
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MPERSAND'S U MER OF 
Europe! 3 rrwnths! 8 countries! 52 cities! · 

138 events! 156 museums and rrwnuments! 

First the good news. It's easier 
than ever before to make the 
trans-Atlantic jump into the 
bosom of mother Europe. Air
fares, once the bane of budget
minded travelers, have at last 
become competitive, thanks to 
recent de-regulatioh and an 
Englishman named Freddie Laker 
(see sidebar on Getling TIItre). 

Now for the bad. Your basic 
greenback is worth less than the 
wood in George Washington 's 
false teeth . The combined efforts 
of the world's biggest spenders 
can't seem to effect the dollar's 
frightful plunge in recent months, 
and nowhere is the currency's 
disrepute more evident than in 
Europe. Official exchange rates 
are horrendous, American money 
no longer spells relief to European 
tourist industries, and God (or 
Jupiter) only knows what will 
happen before the season hits its 
peak this summer. 

But a tourist is a tourist, no 
matter what color his coinage, 
and good deals are slill to be had. 
In light of the currency situation, 
Ampersand suggests careful plan
ning for your summer trip, based 
on the following guide and addi
tional research at the tourist 
board and consulates of the coun
tries you have in mind. The day of 
the happy wanderer may not be 
over entirely, but unless you've 
got German marks to burn, a de
tailed itinerary is essential to 
make the most of your time and 
money. Tours of every descriplion 
are available (see sidebar on SlaJ
ing TIl",), and oftt'n offer good 
value. Still, packaged toun invar
iably limit the traveler to what the 
company thinks is worth seeing and 

- doing, and unless your imagina
tion is on holiday, you can prob
ably come up with a schedule 
more filting to your vision of the 
ultimate European trek. 

And that's what these pages arc 
for - planning your itinerary, 
piquing your interest, showing 
you events you never dreamed 
existed, plus all the stuff you've 
been hearing about for yrars. If 
you need information rcgarding 
passports, Eurailpassel, Student 

Untold pleasures! 

Identity Cards, packing a suitcase 
and wiring home for money, you 
won't find it here; we suggest you 
ask a seasoned traveler or call a 
travel agent (most campuses have 
student travel services). We do 
have one simple guideline for 
packing: put everything you need 
in one pile, then reduce it by half. 
Yes, half. 

With that in mind the Amper
sand Summer of '79 Guide to 
Europe is structured around 
events set for June, July and 
August in eight European coun
tries. While by no means exhaus
tive, the Guide will provide the 
raw materials for you to map OUt 
a jou rney based on your particu
lar interests. We encourage you to 
pick a theme, any theme-urban 
or rural, sacred or profane', high
lands or low, and build an itinel" 
ary around it. Remember, Europe 
is a veritable cauldron of history, 
culture, art anp tradition. It's 
helpful , once there, to know what 
you're doing. Helpful but, in the 
final analysis, not absolutely 
necessary. The key is to enjoy. 
Like the legend of Europa riding 
the waves on the back of a white 
bu II, Europe holds visions not 
soon forgotten . 

BRITAIN 

With most economy flights, in
cluding Laker's ultra-cheap Sky
train, running shuttles to London, 
the green and pleasant land is a 
distinctly appropriate starting 
point. Scheduled events around 
England, Scotland and Wales this 
summer include England vs. 
Pakistan Cricket, Birmingham 
(6/1-6); National Custard Pie 
Championship, Maidstone (6/3); 
motorcycle racing, Isle of Man 
(6/3-9); Grosvenor House Antique 
Fair, London (6/14-24); Show
jumping Championship, Cardiff 
(6/16-18); The Garter Ceremony, 
Georges Chapel, Windsor (6/19); 
Lawn Tennis . Championship, 
Wimbledon, London (6126-7/8) ; 
Polo, Cowdry Park Cup, 
Midhurst (6/2- 16); Chrltrnham 
Interna tional Fcstival of Music 
(7/7- 16); Lakeland Rose Show, 
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Cark-in-Cartmel (7/15-16); 
Harlemere Festival of Early 
Music (7/21-29); Southern 
Cathedral Festival, Winchester 
(7/28-29); Cambridge Folk Festi
val (7/30-31); Billingham Interna
lional Folk Festival (9/12-19); In
ternational Crafts and Hobby 
Fair, Wembly (9/20-24); Thomas 
Hardy Festival, Dorchester (9/ 

20-26); Carlisle Great Fair (9/26-
31). 

London offers a multitude of 
diversions for an equal variety of 
budgets . Shopping for books at 
Charing Cross Road , clothes on 
King's Road, or antiques at the 
Porto bello Road flea market ele
vates souvenir hunting to a fine 
art, while visits to the tranger's 
Gallery at the House of Parlia
IT)ent and th e London Dungeon 
provide a taste of English rhetod 
and eccentricity at their extremes. 
The last of the great clipper ships, 
the utty ark, and the Gypsy 
Moth IV arc on view at Green
wich, London, whil the Chelsea 
Antiqurs Fair features some of the 

world's outSlanding dealers trad
ing off priceless furniture at out
rageous prices. Madame Tus
saud's Wax Museum highlights 
Ihe Battle of Trafalgar, replete 
with cannon fire and flapping 
canvas, while another London 
tradition, the English Chamber 
Orchestra's South Bank Series, 
offers more sedate thrills . Both 
Hyde Park and Kensington Park, 
with its formal gardens and 
eq ually formal nannies and 
prams , are two more London 
staples, as are Ihe plethora of 
good I ndian restaurants, offering 
the best in curry this side of the 
Ganges. Churches of repute in
clude Brompton Oratory, The 
Norwegian Church, All-Hallows
by-the-Tower Church, and 
Southwark Cathedral, while those 
who prefer their religion by the 
pint will relish visits to such pubs 
as Bull & Bu sh, Magpie & 
Stump, Hoop & Grapes, and the 
so-posh Underwriter. 

Departmen t stores worth the 
visit alone are Harrod 's and Self
ridge's, both class establishments 
catering shamelessly to the Arab 
trade. Marks & Spencer provides 
a glimpse of English life at the 
five-and-dime level. The British 
Museum is the biggesl and best 
just about anywhere and deserves 
an entire vacation spent in its 
labrynthine galleries. The Tate; 
the VictOria and Albert, with ill 
costume collection; Museum of 
London ; and the National 
Maritime Museum are all out
standing. English food, generally 
awful, is also very cheap, and the 
infamous Bung Hole on High 
Holborn Street offers a safhpling 
you'll never forget. 

Edinburgh's Scottish allure is 
best exemplified in SI. Giles Ca
thedral; National Gallery of Scot
land; Royal coltish Museum; 
Museum of Childhood, with its 
toys, dolls, and co tumesj and the 
National Museum of Antiquitiel. 
A warm city in a old climate, it is 
rminently worth the vi It. August 
is the month of the rity's Great 
Internati.lIIal Fair. 

Britain's touri!t illdu try is onc 
of the mOst hig~ly devrJopcd 

anywhere. The British Tovrist 
Board prints reams of material 
covering just about anything 
you'd want to do, see or find in 
Britain, up to and including hot 
air ballooning; caving; mountain 
climbing; badminton and squash; 
canoeing; parachuting; deer stalk· 
ing; grouse, pheasant and pa~ 
lridge hunting; fox hunting; fish· 
ing; bicycling and horseback holi· 
days; banquets (w here 10 find 
them); hotels and inns with four 
poster beds; "industrial vaca· 
tions" with jaunts to textile mills 
and sewage treatment plants .. , 
British reserve disappears in the 
face of rampant tourism. There's 
even a Northumbrian' Chrislian 
Pilgrimage Tour (" participanlS 
will rtceivr an illuminated scroll') 
and a Trat Your Ancestors Vaca
tion available. Ask and ye shall 
receive. 

BELGIUM 

Perhaps the most colorless or 
Western European countries, Bel· 
gium's capita l, Brussels, is celeb
rolling its /,000111 year as a city in 
1979. A look at the scheduled 
events burs out the town's reputa' 
tion as thr Cleveland of EUI'Opt. 

I neluded is the I nternational Pi, 
geon Breeding Concourse (6/24), 
The yelo-touristic Cooccntrauon 
of the Belguin League of Vel· 
ocipedic (6/30), the 1,000 Years rJ 
Pu blic Transportation in Brussels 
exhibit, The Story of Brunels 
through Postage Stamps exhibit 
and (still in the planning) 1,000 
Years of Fighting Fires in Brussdl 
exhibit. Not far away, the hamlet 
or Welkenraedt is holding its an' 
nual Bloodsausage Fest (6/3) , 
while the Shrimp Festival in Kok· 
idje (6/23), the 4th International 

Clown Festival in Blakenberg (6/ 
25), the Schonberg Frog Races 
(6/21) and the Festival of the Fly
ing Cat at Verviers (6/21) all 
compete for tourist auenlion. 

Nevertheless, Belgium should 
beckon the an lover with an ex
traordinary series of museums, 
including the Groeninge and 
Memling in Bruges (a beautiful, 
exquisitely preserved town); the 
Royal Museum of Fine Arts in 
Antwerp and the Museum of Fine 
Arts in Ghent. Camping facilities 
are extensive throughout the 
country. 

Holland seems to have more than 
its share of'miniature towns, 
rairy-tale gardens, zoos, some
thing th ey call "dolphin 
stadiums" and other Disney-like 
attractions which smack of blatant 
pandering. Fortunately, the coun
try also has a proportionate share 
of cultural and artistic wealth, 
stunningly represented in many 
fine museums as well as some 
characteristically serene Lowlands 
Icenel)'. 

Summer '79 events include: 
Sheep Shearing Festival, Epe (6/ 
1·15); Lily Exhibition, Akersloot 
(6/13); Holland Festival, wilh 
chamber music, ballet and thea
ter, Amsterdam, Rottcrdam and 
the Hague (6/1-23); Flower 
Pageant, Rotterd am (6/10); 
Poetl)' International , Rotterdam 
(6/15); World Music Festival, 
brass bands, concert competitions, 
Kerkrade (6/23-7/ 16) ; Gouda's 
Ceramist's Festival (6/28); Gouda 
'Hoorn Festival, International 
Folk Dancing (7/1); Windmill 
Days, Kinderdijk (7/1-30); Old 
Limburg Marksmen Festival, 
Schaesberg (712); Zwolle Guitar 
Weeks (7/3-23); Haarlem Organ 
Month (7/4-23); J BM Interna
tional Chess Tournament, 
Amsterdam (7/12-29); onh Sea 
Jazz Festival, the Hague (7/14-
16); Bee Market, Veenendaal (7/ 
18); Europe in pace exhibit, 
Katwijk (817); Purmerade, Jntel" 
national youth music rest ivai , 
Purmerend (8/11-20); Interna
tional Baseball Week, Haarlem 
(7/12-20); International Vocalists 
Contcsts, Den Bosch (7/25). 

Amsterdam's parks still sport 
hippies openly smoking pot, but 
the relics really worth seeing arc 
housed in the Rijksmus urn, with 
its collection of Rcmbrandts; the 
Rembrandt House; and the Van 
Gogh Museum. Canal tours re
veal some of the city'$ most 
luminous architecture, dating 
rrom thr 17th century. 

The Hague'. Binn rnhof, with 
its Hall of Knights, the Municipal 
Museum's Mondriaan collection. 
and the Brediu! Mu tum's old 

masters make this a definite stop 
on the way to the placid scenes of 
the Bulb Fields of Utrecht, the 
Lake District and the River Vecht. 

FRANCE 

France is huge, bewilderingly di
verse, and very expensive, with a 
well-organized system of tourist 
exploitation. Amptrsand strongly 
suggests that in planning a visit 
(and you should), examine the 
oplions province by province with 
the help of some excellent booklets 
provided by the French Tourist 
Board. They cover every aspect of 

France's 87 provinces, including 
camping, maps, caravaning, res
taurants, museums, climate, 
sights, cities, towns and hamlets, 
local history and exhaustive 
yearly schedules of events. Space 
doesn't permit a listing of the 
myriad activities throughout 
France this summer, but we can 
suggest some provinces worth 
your attention: RivieralCote 
D' Azur, Midi/Pyrennes, Bour
gogne, Limousin, Valle de Loire, 
Poitou , Aquitaine, Brittany, 
Franche-Comte, Champagne/ 
Ardenne, Auvergne, Alsace/ 
Lorraine. Each of these offers 
unique scenic charms, while any 
comprehensive lour of the country 
should includ~ visits to the cities 
of Nice, Toulouse, Dijon, Limoges, 
Orleans, Poitier!, Bordeaux , 
Chalon-Sur-Marne and Stras
bourg. A complete examination of 
France's ex tensive camping 
fa ilities .is vital to any budget
minded traveler. 

Paris is also huge, also very 
expensive, also essential. Helpful 
booklers provided by the French 
lourist Board include Paris on a 
Bwdget, listing moderate hotels and 
restaurants, and Paris/lit de 
Fran", an exemplary guide to 
both the city and the urrounding 
region. 

Just a few of the i ndispcnsablc 
sights of Paris Me Notre Dame, 
the hUli chback's haunt; the pearl 
ofGothk art, La Sainte hapelle; 
La Pulai dt· Justi ce; the Illh ccn
tury universi ty, La Sorbonne; 
I.'Arc df 'JHoll1phc; the Eiffd To
wer; Hotel d Jri ~a litles, tht 17th 
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century at its most grandiose; the 
Opera Hou se; the awesome 
Roman-Byzan tine church, Sacre 
Coeur; La Place des Vosges; 
Pantheon; the Flower Market and 
the Bird Market, both brilliant; 
the catacomhs; the sewers; each of 
15 gorgeous parks; the Louvre, 
with masterpieces hung like so 
much sausage; Museum of De
corative Art, the finest in the 
world; Musee de L'O rangerie; 
Musee National Art Moderne; 
Museum of Music and Musical 
Instruments; MuseI' de Cluny; 
Musee Marmottan; Costume 
Museum; Museum of Popular 
Arts and Traditions; Marine 
Museum; Police Museum; Branly 
Radio Museum; Balzac Museum; 
Victor Hugo Museum; Gustave 
Moreau Museum; Eugene Delac
roix Museum ... the IT)ind can 
only absorb so much! So much 
art, so much history, so much 
sheer beauty. As Hemingway put 
it, "There is never any ending to 
Paris." In many ways it is the 
ultimate European experience. 

It is also the ultimate European 
expense. Be prepared to eat lots of 
sardines, cheese, bread and choco
late and remember that a cup of 
coffee and croissant at one of 
those charming sidewalk cafes 
cost upwards of three dollar. 
Youth Centers in Paris, a slim folio, 
lists about twenty reasonable ac
commodations, while the Interna
tional Federation of Youth Travel 
puts out Acevei/ des Jeunes, listing 
cheap hotels throughout the coun
try. 

A few final tips on France. The 
palace of Versailles, a half-hour 
outside Paris, provides the single 
greatest reason extant for the 
French Revolution . I t must be 
seen to be believed. The Centre 
National D'Art et de Culture 
George Pompidou in Paris is a 
stunning example of what modern 
architeclUrc can attain, while the 
prehistoric cave paintings of 
Perigord and Quercy are moving 
testimonies 10 the birth of an. 

GERMANY 

You'rr going to find the most 
repre cnultive German geography, 
culture and art in the country's 
southwestern portion . Most of 
Germany's hundreds of summer 
festivals occur in this well
travelled tOllrist region. A small 
sampling includes the Mozart 
Festival , Wurzberg (6/5-23); John 
Cage Festival, Bonn (6/8-10) ; 
German Mozart Festival, Au
g berg (6/8- 15) ; International 
Music Festival, Lake Constance 
(6/26-715); Mozart and Opera 
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(7/15-16); 
of Early 

usic (7/21-29); Southern 
thedral Festival, Winchester 

Cambridge Folk Festi-
/30-31); Billingham Interna
Folk Festival (9/12-19); In

tional Crafts and Hobby 
, Wembly (9/20-24); Thomas 

ardy Festival, Dorchester (9/ 

20-26); Carlisle Great Fair (9/26-
31). 

London olTers a multitude of 
diversions for an equal variety of 
budgets. Shopping for books at 
Charing Cross Road, clothes on 
King's Road , or antiques at the 
Porto bello Road nea market ele
vates souvenir hunting 10 a fine 
art, while visits to th e tranger's 
Gallery at the House of Parlia
fIlenl and the London Dungeon 
provide a taste of English rhetoric 
and eccentricity at their exlremes. 
The last of the great clipp r hips, 
the CUlly Sark, and the Gypsy 
Moth IV are on view at Grren
wirh, London, whil,' the Chelsea 
Antiqucs Fair f; atures some of the 

world's outstanding dealers trad
ing off priceless furniture at out
rageous prices . Madame Tus
saud's Wax Museum highlights 
the Battle of Trafalgar, replete 
with cannon fire and Rapping 
canvas, while another London 
tradition, the English Chamber 
Orchestra's South Bank Series, 
olTers more sedate thrills. Both 
Hyde Park and Kensington Park, 
with its formal gardens and 
equally formal nannies and 
prams, are two more London 
staples, as are the plethora of 
good Indian restaurants, offering 
the best in curry this side of Ihe 
Ganges. Churches of repute in
clude Brompton Oratory, The 
Norwegian Church, AII-Hallows
by-I he -Tower hutch , nnd 
Southwark Cathedral, whil~ those 
who prefer their religion by the 
pint will relish vi ils to such pubs 
as Bull & Bush, Magpie & 
Stump, Hoop & Grapes, and the 
so-posh Underwriler. 

Departm ent stores worth the 
visit alone are Harrod's and elf
ridge's, both class establishments 
catering shamelessly to the Arab 
trade. Marks & pencer provides 
a glimpse of English life al. the 
five-and-dime level. The British 
Museum is the biggest and best 
just about anywhere and deserve. 
an entire vacation spent in its 
labrynlhine galleries. The Tate; 
the Victoria and Albert, with its 
costume collection; Museum of 
London; and the National 
Maritime Museum are all OUI
standing. English food , generally 
awful, is also very cheap, and Ihc 
infamous Bung Hole on High 
Holborn treet olTers a afnpling 
you'll never forget. 

Edinburgh's Scollish allure is 
best exemplified in SI. Giles Ca
thedral; National Gallery of Scot
land; Royal cOllish Museum; 
Museum of Childhood, with its 
toys, dolls, and costumes; and tht' 
National Museum of Antiquities. 
A warm city in a cold climate, it is 
eminently worth Ihe visit. August 
is Ihe month of Ihe ri ty 's Great 
I mcrnalional Fair. 

Brilai,, 's tourist industry i ont' 
of the 010 t Itigpl)'l developed 

anywhere. The British Touriu 
Board prints reams of material 
covering just about anything 
you'd wan t 10 do, see or find in 
Britain, up to and including hoi 
air ballooning; caving; moun lain 
climbing; badminton and squiUh; 
canoeing; parachuting; deer slalk· 
ing; grouse, pheasant and pa~ 

tridge hunting; foxhunting; fisb
ing; bicycling and horseback holi
days; banquets (where 10 find 
rhem); hOlels and inns with rour 
poster beds; "industrial vaca· 
tions" wilh jaunts to lextile mills 
and sewage treatment planls .. , 
British reserve disappears in Ihe 
face of rampant tourism. There's 
even a Northu mbrian Christian 
Pilgrimage Tour (" parlicipanls 
will rcc ive an illuminated scroll") 
and a 1hrr Your AnceslOrs Vaca· 
tion available. Ask and ye shall 
receive. 

BELGIUM 

Perhaps the most colorless of 
Western European countries, Bel· 
gium's capi tal , Brussels, is cel!b
rating its 1,000th year as a city in 
1979. A look at the scheduled 
events bears oUllhe lown's repull' 
tion as I he Cleveland of Europt. 
Included is the Internalional Pi, 
geon Breeding Concourse (6/24), 
The Cyelo-touristic Concentration 
of the Belguin League of Vel· 
ocipedi (6/30), the 1,000 Yean rJ 
Public Transportalion in Brus!!a 
exhibil, The tory of Brussels 
through Postage Siamps exhibil 
and (still in Ihe planning) 1,000 
Years of Fighting Fires in Brussels 
exhibit. Not far away, the ham~t 
of Welkenracdt is holding its an
nual Bloodsausage Fest (6/3), 
while the Shrimp Festival in Kok· 
sidjc (6123), the 4th InternatioJW 
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Clown Festival in Blakenberg (6/ 
25), Ihe Schonberg Frog Racrs 
(6/21) and the F wival of the Fly
ing Cat al Verviers (6/21) all 
compete for lourist attention. 

Nevertheless, Belgium should 
beckon the art lover with an ex
traordinary series of museums, 
including the Groeninge and 
Memling in Bruges (a beautiful, 
!xquisilely preserved town); the 
Royal Museum of Fine Am in 
Antwerp and the Museum of Fine 
Ans in Ghent. Camping facilities 
are eXlensive throughout the 
oountry. 

_THE NETHERLANDS. 

Holland seems 10 have more than 
its share of'miniature towns, 
fairy-tale gardens, zoos, some
Ihing Ih ey call "dolphin 
siadiums" and other Disney-like 
auracoons which smack of blatant 
pandering. Fortunatdy, the coun
Iry also has a proportionate hare 
or cultural and artistic wealth, 
stunningly represenled in many 
Rne mu seums as well as some 
characteristically serene Lowlands 
scenery. 

Summer '79 events include: 
Sheep Shearing Fcstival, Epe (6/ 
1-15); Lily Exhibilion, Akcrsloot 
(6/13); Holland Festival, witb 
chamber music, ballet and thea
ter, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and 
Ihe Hague (6/ 1-23); Flower 
Pageant, Rotterdam (6/10); 
Poelry Inlernational , Rotterdam 
(6/15); World Music Festival , 
brass bands, concert competitions, 
Kerkrade (6/23-7/16); Gouda's 
Ceramist's Festival (6/28); Gouda 
'Hoorn Festival, International 
Folk Dancing (7/1); Windmill 
Days, Kinderdijk (7/1-30); Old 
Limburg Marksmen Festival, 
Schaelberg (712); Zwolle Guilar 
Weeks (7/3-23); Haarlem Organ 
Monlh (7/4-23); IBM Inlerna
lional Chess Tournament, 
Amllerdam (7/12-29); North Sea 
Jazz Festival, the Hague (7114-
16); Bee Markel, Veenendaal (7/ 
18); Europe in Space exhibit, 
Kalwijk (8/7); Purmerade, Jnte~ 
national you th music festival , 
Purmmnd (8/11-20); Interna
tional Baseball Week, Haarlem 
(7112-20); Internalional Vocalists 
ConlCSlS, Den Bosch (7/25). 

Amsterdam 's parks slill sport 
hippies openly smoking pot, but 
Ihe relics really worth seeing are 
housed in Ihe Rijksmuseum, with 
its colleclion of Rembrandts; the 
Rembrandl House; and Ihl" Van 
Gogh Mu seu m. Canal tours re
veal some of the city's most 
luminous architecture, dating 
from the 171h cnlury. 

The Hague 's Binnenhuf, wilh 
it.! Hall of Knighl s. the Municipal 
Museum's Mondrhilin coll rc tion, 
and Ihe Drediu s Musrum's old 

masters make this a definite stop 
on the way to the placid scrnes of 
the Bulb Fields of Utrecht, the 
Lake District and the River Vecht. 

FRANCE 

France is huge, bewilderingly di
verse, and very expensive, with a 
well-organized system of tourisl 
exploilalion. Ampmand strongly 
suggests that in planning a visil 
(and you should), examine the 
options province by provinre with 
the help of some excellent booklets 
provided by the French Tourist 
Board. They cover every aspect of 

France's 87 provinces, including 
camping, maps, caravaning, res
taurants, museums, climate, 
sights, cities, towns and hamlets, 
local history and exhauslive 
yearly schedules of events. Space 
doesn't permil a listing of the 
myriad activities throughout 
France Ihis summer, but we can 
suggest some provinces worth 
your attention: Riviera /Cote 
D' Azur, Midi/Pyrennes, Bour
gogne, Limousin , Valle de Loire, 
Poitou, Aquitaine, Brillany, 
Franche-Comlc, Champagne/ 
Ardenne, Auvergne, Alsace/ 
Lorraine. Each of these olTers 
unique scenic charms, while any 
comprehensive tour of the country 
should include visits to the cilies 
of Nice, Toulouse, Dijon, Limoges, 
Orleans, Poitiers, Bordeaux, 
Chalon-Sur-Marne and Stras
bourg. A complete examination of 
France's extensive camping 
facilities is vital to any budget
minded traveler. 

Paris is also huge, also very 
expensive, also essenlial. Helpful 
booklefs provided by the French 
Tourist Board include Paris on a 
B~dgel , lisling moderate hotds and 
restaurants, and Paris/lie de 
Franc" an exemplary guide 10 

both the city and the surrounding 
region. 

JUSI a few or th indispensable 
sights uf Paris arc Notre Dame, 
Ihe hunchback's haunt; Ihe pearl 
of Gothic alt, La Sainte Chal'ell~; 
La I)[llai ~ de Justi ce; th e IlIh cen
IUry university, La Sorbonne; 
L' AIC dl' -liil)lllp"~ ; the Eifli'l 'lo
wer; HOlcl dr"lrllialidc , the 171h 

century at its most grandiose; the 
Opera House; the' awesome 
Roman- Byzantine church, Sacre 
Coeur; La Place des Vosges; 
Pantheon; the Flower Markel and 
the Bird Market, both brilliant; 
the catacomhs; the sewers; each of 
15 gorgeous parks; the Louvre, 
with masterpieces hung lik e so 
much sausage; Museum of De
corative Arl, the finest in the 
world; M usee de L'Orangerie; 
Musee National Arl Moderne; 
Museum of Music and Musical 
Inslruments ; Musee de Cluny; 
Musee Marmottan; Costume 
Museum; Museum of Popular 
Arls and Traditions; Marine 
Museum; Police Museum; Branly 
Radio Museum; Balzac Museum; 
Victor Hugo Museum; Gustave 
Moreau Museum; Eugene Delac
roix Museum ... the l1)ind can 
only absorb so mu ch! So much 
3rt, so much history, so much 
sheer beauty. As Hemingway put 
it, "There is never any ending to 
Paris ." In many ways it is the 
ultima Ie European experience. 

It is also Ihe ultimate European 
expense. Be prepared 10 eat lots of 
sardines, cheese, bread and choco
late and remember Ihal a cup of 
coffee and croissant at one of 
those charming sidewalk cafes 
cost upwards of three dollars. 
Youlh Cenlers in Paris, a slim folio, 
lists about twenty reasonable ac
commodations, while the I nterna
tional Federation of Youth Travel 
pUIS OUI Accveil des Jeunes , listing 
cheap hotels throughout the coun
try. 

A few final tips on France_ The 
palace of Versailles, a half-hour 
outside Paris , provides the single 
grealest reason extant for fhe 
French Revolulion. I I mUSI be 
seen to be believed. The Cenlre 
National D'Art et de Culture 
George Pompidou in Paris is a 
slunning example of what modern 
architecture can attain , while the 
prehisloric cave paintings of 
Perigord and Quercy are moving 
testimonies 10 the birth of art. 

GERMANY 

You 're going to find the mosl 
representative German geography, 
culture and art in the counlry's 
southwestern portion. Most of 
Germany's hundreds of summer 
feslivals occur in this well
travelled tourist region. A small 
sampling includes th e Mozart 
Festiv .. I, Wurzberg (6/.~-23); John 
CaKe Festival. Bonn (6/8-10); 
German Mozart Festival, Au
gsbcrK (6/8- 15); Inlernational 
Music Festival, Lakr COIISt:U1Cl' 
(6/26-715); Mozart and Opera 
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Festival, Augsberg (6/\-7/31); 
Children and Marksman Festiva1, 
Biberach (6/1-15); Wine and Cos
tume Festival, Klusserath (612-4); 
Wine Festival, Rottingen (6/2-9); 
Meeling of Bavarian Bands, Bad 
Windsheim (6Z/15-17); Wine and 
Roses Festival, Geisenheim (6/ 
25-30); Laser and Optic Elec
tronics International Conference, 
Munich (7/2-6); Ballet Feslival, 
Hamburg (7/10-21); Wagner Fes
tival , Bayreuth (7/25-8/3 1); Castle 
Festival, Jagstha usen (7/ I-B/3 1); 
Wine Festival, Vellberg (7/6-8); 
Fold Festival, Wurzberg (7/7-23); 
Lake Festival, Lake Constance 
(7/2B); Beer Festival, Kulmbach 
(7/20-8/10); Rheinish Fisherman's 
Festival , Gernshein (B/I-15); Vin
tner's Festival, Nierstein (8/ 1-8); 
Heather Blossom Festival, 
Amelinghausen (8/25-26); Wine 
Festival, Stullgart (8/3 1-9/9). 

Be prepared to drink lots of 
wine and beer, smell tons of flow-

ers and see hordes of costumed 
revelers. The Rhine and adjacent 
river shores are bursting with ac
tivity and a good way to see it all 
is on Ihe Rhine River Line, run
ning from Dusseldorf to Mainz 
through miles of robust, Wagne
rian countryside in perfect sum
mer weather. Summer sails feature 
evening trips with music, dancing 
and, you can bet, lots of drinking. 

Anolher worlhwhile trip in 
southern Germany is along Ihe 
Romantic Road from Wurzberg to 
Fussen through a Baroque 
paradise highlighting some 20 
well-preserved lowns reflecting 
Ihe entire scope of pre-induslrial 
German history. 

Among the cities of genuine 
inlerest in this region: Cologne, 
founded in 38 B.C.; Heidelberg, 
seat of German Romanticism; Re
genburg, bordering the Bavarian 
forest; and Ulm, Augsberg and 
Boppard, in the Four Lake Dis-

GETTING THERE 
Recent de-regulation of the airline induslry has thrown most major 
carriers into a dither, much to the advantage oflravelers. Coupled with Ihe 
radical decline of charter airline business as a viable m~ans of alternate 
travel, those wishing to reach Europe this summer have a wide choice of 
rock-boltom scheduled airline fares from which 10 choose. While many 
major airlines haven' t yel posled their discount fares for the peak '79 
season, many new plans-Standby, Budget, Super-Apex, Dollar
Stretcher, etc.-poinIIO what can reasonably be expected in Ihe summer 
months. As of this writing, however, Laker's Sky train, now leaving from 
both Los Angeles and New York (but with a more significant savings from 
the East Coast) is still the cheapest Ihing on wings. Bc sure to make a 
Ihorough search ofavailable farcs well before your trip. Wilh maximum 
stay regulalions, etc., you may find a surprisingly affordable airfare to fit . 
your plans and pocketbook. Overseas Charter, Council on International 
Educational Exchange, and Inter-Collegiate Holidays all offer a variety of 
plans designed for the student Iraveler. 

STAYING 
THERE 

Finding cheap hotels, running down pensions and planning your trip 
around available youth hoslels ollen lakes inordinate time and energy. A 
recenl alternative to Ihese hassles has been provided in the camping lour, 
and Ihe best ca mping tOur is currently offered by Adventure Wurld '79. 
The package includes transportation, by ~us, occasional hOlel stops on 
most tours, half of all evening meals, a full range of excursinns, and a 
YOUlh-oriented approach. lime is allowcd on many SlOpS to ex plore on 
your own, and il is a well-establishl·d fact thai camping European-style is 
thc cheapI' t and far from the leasl comfortable means of travel. Mosl 
European campsites are equipped wilh food Siores , recrralion r()oms, 
restauranlS, bars and even discos . They have the added advantage of 
being frequenled by young Europeans on holiday. For further info write 
John Bethune or Matlhew Brrindcl , 1007 Broxton Ave., Los Allgeles, 
California 90024 , If you'n- closer til the Atlanlic Ihan Ihe Pacific, wrile to 
Inl er-Collegia le Holidays, 501 Madi on Ave., New York, Nc York tOon. 
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trict. Trier and Wurzberg are both 
baroque fairy tales, and the beauti
ful medieval village of 
Dinkelsbiihl is awesome. Diissel
dorf orrers both the Goethe 
Museum and the Rheinish Puppet 
Theater for a serio-comic perspec
tive on the German state of mind . 

Switzerland offers rather pedest
rian cultural allures compared 
with its neighbors, which isn't 
surprising considering that in the 
country's 16,000 square miles four 
separate languages are spoken, 
which, coupled with the fact that 

most of Switzerland is at an 80· 
angle, explains this country's lack 
of cultural cohesion, despite its 
11th century oriains. Hundreds of 
years of peace a nd lots of moun
tain air have mellowed the Swiss 
pace to a slow, orderly existence. 
Little crime, clean streets, lots of 
old money and unending natural 
splendor make the place a Uto
pian, if hardly thrill-packed, vaca
tion stop. 

Among summer events planned 
are 19th In tcrlacken Music Festi
val (6/15-8/31); International Lit
tle Theater Festival, Berne (6/1-
30); Basel Town Festival (6/8-10); 
International ympo ium of the 
James Joyce Foundation, Zurich 
(6/11-16); World Dog how, B rne 
(6/14-17); Wilhelm Tell open air 
produ tions, Interlacken (6/1-9/ 

20); Villars Folklore Rally (7/6-8); 
Braunwald Music Week (7/8-15); 
Swiss Che s hampiOl\ship and 
Festival, Biel (7/12-21); World 
Esperanio Congress, Lucerne (7/ 
28-8/4); International Locarno 
Film Festival (8/2-12) ; Grand 
Children's Festival, Kolsters 
(8/4); Ascona Music Festival (8/ 
1-31) ; World Fistball Cham
pionship, St. Gall (8/31-9/2) . 

,Tho e IfU ~t" methods or get-

ling as much mountain viewing as 
possible lie with the Europabus 
Swiss Alpine Tour, covering six
teen cities including Zurich, Mon
treux, Geneva, Zermatt, Lugano, 
St. Moritz and Appenzel\ in a 
complete circuit of the Swiss Alps; 
and something called the Swiss 
Holiday Card which allows un
limited travel at a fair price on 
railroad, lake steamers and postal 
buses . Camping facilities are 
complete while hiking and year
round skiing opportunities 
abound , particularly near Zer
mall , Dialerets Glacier, Jung
fraujoch and Andermatt. 

Museums of note include the 
ational Museum at Zurich; the 

Historical Museums at Basel , 
Berne and Geneva; the Folk 
Museum at Basel and the Smug
gler's Museum at Gandria. 

ITALY 

I taly is another basic component 
of the European experience, de
spite its large lecherous male 
population, quick-change gov
ernment and general inefficiency. 
How does any inconvenience 
compare to the glories of Rome, 
Venice, Naples, Milan, Florence 
or Padua? Here, more than any
where else, emphasis should be 
placed on museums, ruins, 
churches and monuments. In a 
country where the towns them
selves are living monuments to 

civilization, the hours seeking the 
immense cultural wealth of Italy 
will be among the best spent of 
your trip. I t was here that much 
of what we call Western Thought 
was born, and here that the altars 
of its grandeur renect our cul
ture's finest hours. 

The Italian State 'Iburist Office 
lists the following among 
scheduled summer events: I nter
national Fair, Alcona (6/24-7/2) ; 
International Food Fair, Bologna 
(6/1-II)i Piano Feslival, Brescia 
(6/1-30); International Verdi 
Voices Competi tion, Bus cto (6/ 
1-30); Great Feast of the Lakes , 

aldaro (6/3); Intcrnational 
Gathering of Polyphonic Choirs , 
Fano (6/1-30) ; Lucca Music Fes
tival (6/1-7); Festival of the Lilies, 
Nola (6/1-7); International Sailing 
Regatta, Ranco (6110-21); Opera 
Sea on, Rome (5/1-6/22); Interna
tional Piano Competition, Trrni 
(6/1-7/15); Shakrspcan' Festival , 
Vcrona (until pt.) ; Int ma
tional Humour Fait, Bordighera 
(thru July); M, rble Handicrarts 
Shnw, Carrara (until August) ; 
International Chamber Music 
Festival , Cervo (until August) ; 
Adrialic Summer Festival , Fano 
(7/21); Lucca Summer music Fes
tival (until August); International 

h'ssina and Taormina Film Fes
lival (thru July); Feast of the Re
dt'cmclj Venic;,e 11 Ii ; ' Music Fee-
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tival , aples (thm July) ; (nterna
tiona I Air Show, Perugia (thru 
July); Feast of Forgiveness, Assisi 
(8/1-2); Feast of Hospitality, Ber
tinoro (8/15-9/10) ; International 
Car RaJly, Castrocaro Terme (8/ 
5-6) ; Chamber Music Festival, 
Cervo (thru August); Feast of the 
Sea, Fano (8/5-6); (nternational 
Opera Compeli tion, Parma (Ihru 
August); International Stamp 
Fair, Ritcione (8/26-28); National 
Gliding Championship, Rieli 
(Ihru August); Baroque Music 
Festival, Yiterbo (thru August). 

I talian scenery notwithstand
ing , head for tlw big cities and 
spend those balmy Mediterranean 
days in the unending procession of 
outstanding mUSeums, g,lIcrir. 
and churches. Rome, with its et
ernal reputation, o{fers more of 
these than any city has a light to. 
The great Roman squares and 
plazas, Piazza avona, Cam
pidoglio, Piazza San Pielro, Via 
Giulia and the Forum provide 
convenknt centers from which to 
radiate out. The istine hapel, 
St. (Jetcr's, the Coliscum, thr Vat
ican , Palatine Ilill , arc all in 
breathtaking proximity to nne an
other, while the Vecchia Roma 
district offers a glimpse uf Ruman 
life as it is Ii cd todaY .• dlllu 

Maria della Vittoria , Santa Maria 
Maggiore and San Giovanni are 
churches in the definitive baroque 
style, while medieval Rome is best 
represented by an CaJlixtu , an 
Lorenzo and San Paolo. The 
Museo Naziona\e Romano and 
Galleria Borghese are impressive 
for their colleclion spanning the 
history of Italian art , and tbe 
Pincio pu blic gardens offer a 
green respite beneath marble 
edifices. 

Both Venice and Florence high
light the same breadth of an
tiquity as the capital city, and 
mUSI nOl , at any cost, be neg
lected . Venice can enchant not 
only with its aUlOless inner city 
and canals but with the an 
Marco Square, the Dogc's Palace, 
anla Maria dei Frari and San 

Zaccaria churches, the ea d'Oro, 
M useo Correr and the Ac
cademia. Florence 's Uffizi 
Mus urn is unrivaled wilh a truly 
astounding coll ection, whit Ihe 
Bargello, Medici Chapel , Ponle 
Vecchio, Gates of PMadisc and 
Pazzi Chapel are visions of c1as ic 
plcndor that never lose their ap

peal. 
An excellent booklet provided 

by the Italian State Touri t Board 
for planning a purely cultural 
jOUrtlt'y through Italy i titlcd A 
Trip to Italy, with 18 extensive 
itineraries in all region of the 
peninsula . Also available are 
schedules for Ihe opera ea ons of 
Florence, Venice, Milan , Naplcs 
and Rome. 

PAl 

Spain has the distinct .Idvantagr 
of being one of the cheap 5t of all 
Westrrn EUroprdll countrirs. Thl' 
mo t mode I pockNbook can pro
vidr lengthy travel , guod food , 
and ven a SpOt or nightlife . Add 
tn this a nrally perfect SUIllI1l I 
dimal and a rich heritage, and 
Spain becomes an inviling pIOS-
p rt for the d. 

Summer events throughout the 
country include Almonte parade, 
Huelva (6/2 -4); Corpus Christi, 
throughout Spain (6/14); Bonfires 
of t. John , Alicantc (6/21-30); 

Paso del Fut"go, wilh locals walk
ing on hot coals, an Pedro Man
riqu e (6123-24); I ntrrnational 
Mu ic and Dance Festival, 
Granada (6/21-717) ; an Ferman, 
with young bulls let loose on the 
streets, Pamplona (7/6-14); Feast 
of White Corso, Castro Urdiales 
(717); Moors and Chri tians Fes· 
lival , Estella (7/25-30); Feast of 
Albarino Wine, Cambados (8/5); 
the Octopus Festival, Carballino 
(8/ 12); The Wine Harvest Fair, 
Requcna (8/22-9/2). 

Madrid's many notable parks 
and mu eums include the Botani
cal Gardens, abatini Gardws, 
and the Campo del Moro. The 
Prado ra tes as one of Europe's 
outstanding museums, while the 
Romantic Museum, the Royal 
Palace, the Ermita , Bullfighting 
Museum and the pani h Theater 
Mu cum are all standouts. 
Flamenco guitar and dancing are 
on display at the Zambria, La 
Bruja , Cafe de hinitas and 
other nightclubs , and the Rasto 
Ora market is a longstanding 
lourist attraction. 

Other pani h cities, and there 
are many worlhy of attention, are 
Avila, with its incredible 9th Cen
tury walls; ' egovia and its Roman 
aqueduct; Granada, where the 
magnificent Moorish castle AI
hambm is nestled; Toledo wilh its 
EI Greco Museum; Barcelona, 
where the incomparable Gaudi 
Cathedral and Park Guell dazzle 
th~ visitor; and Burgos, the prime 
exponent of ' p'lnish Gothic style. 

Spanish sracoast resorts are 
very t'xpcnsivr, modern and full of 
tourists. J 1 is advisable to steer 
c1rar of .osta del Sol and Costa 
Brolva; CosIa de la LUl is prob
ably your best bel. ~ 

"Man always kills the 
thing he loves, and so we 
the pioneers have killed 
our wilderness. Some say 
we had to. Be that as it 
may, I am glad I shall 
never be young without 
wild country to be 
young in:' 

ALOO LEOPOLD 

ffIntegrity is wholeness, 
the greatest beauty is 
organic wholeness, the 
wholeness of life and 
things, the divine beauty 
of the universe. Love 
that, not man apart 
from that .... " . 

ROBINSON JEFFERS 

EDWARD 
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Naples (thru July); Interna
I Air Show, Perugia (thru 
Feast of Forgiveness, Assisi 

Feast of Hospitality, Ber
(8/15-9/10); International 

Rally, Castrocaro Terme (8/ 
); Chamber Music Festival , 

(Ihru August); Feast of the 
Fano (8/5-6); International 

Competition, Parma (thru 
Sl); Intcrnational Slamp 
Ritcione (8126-28); National 
ing Championship , Ri eti 

August); Baroque Music 
Yiterbo (thru August). 
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Maria della \lilloria, Sanla Maria 
Maggiore and San Giovanni are 
churches in the definitive baroque 
style, while m«lieval Rome is best 
represented by San CaJlixlus, San 
Lorenzo and an Paolo. The 
Musco azionale Romano and 
Galleria Borghese are impre sive 
for their collection spanning Ihe 
history of Italian art, and Ihe 
Pincio public gardens orrer a 
green respile benea th marble 
cd iJi ces. 

BOlh Venice and Florence high
light Ihe same breadth of an
tiquity as the ca pital cily, and 
musl not, at any cost, be neg· 
lected. Venice can enchan t not 
only with its aUloless inner city 
and canals but with the an 
Marco Square, Ihe Doge'S Palace, 
Santa Maria dci Frari and San 
Zaccaria churches, the a d'Oro, 
Museo orrer and the Ac-
ademia, Flor nee 's Uffizi 

Museum is unrivaled with a truly 
a tounding collection, while the 
Bargello, Medici Chapel, POllle 
Vecchio, GIlICS of Paradi e and 
Pazzi ' hapd art visions of cia if 
splendor Ihal nrver 10 e Iheir ap
peal. 

An excellent l>ooklct provided 
by the It alian Sum lburisl Board 
for planning .. purely cu ltural 
journey through It aly is tilled A 
Trip to /taly , with 18 cxtCIl ive 
iti neraries in all regions of the 
peninsula. Al so avni lablr are 
schedules fOl the opCla sea ons of 
Florence, Venice, Milan , aples 
and Rome. 

PAl 

Sp"in has the di stin ct .Idlant •• gc 
of being one of the chrapest of all 
Western Europe.ln cou lltries. The 
most modest pocketbook ca n P'I)
vide kngthy travel , good food , 
and evrn " sput (If nightlife. Add 
to Ihi a nearly I)crfrct u III Iller 
dimatc and II rich hcritllge, alld 

pain bcromes an inviling pro -
pert for the ' d, 

Summer cv~nts throughout the 
country include Almonte parade, 
Hue1va (6/2-4); Corpus Christi, 
throughout Spain (6/14); Bonfires 
of l. John, licante (6/21·30); 

Paso del Fuego, with locals walk· 
ing on hot coals, San Pedro Man· 
riq uc (6/23-24); In trrnalional 
Music and Dance Festival, 
Granada (612\-111\; an Ferman, 
with young bulls let loose on the 
streets, Pamplona (7/6-14); Feast 
of White Corso, Castro Urdiales 
(7/7); Moors and Christians Fes
tival, Estella (7/25-30); Feast of 
Aibariiio Wine, Cambados (8/5); 
the Octopus Festival, CarbalJino 
(8/12); The Wine Harvest Fair, 
Requena (8/22-9/2). 

Madrid's many notable parks 
and museums include the Botani· 
cal Gardens, abatini Gardens, 
and the Campo del Moro. The 
Prado rates as one of Europe's 
outstanding museums, while the 
Romantic Museu m, the Royal 
Palace, the Ermita, Bullfighting 
Museum and the Spanish Theater 
Museum are all standouts. 
Flamenco guitar and dancing are 
on di play at the Zambria, La 
Brujas, Cafe de Chinitas and 
other nightclub, and Ihe Rasto 
Oca market is a longstanding 
touriSI altraClion. 

Other pani h cilies, and !herr 
are many worthy of attention, are 
Avila, wilh il incredible 91h Cro' 
tury walls; Segovia and its Roman 
aqueduct; Granada, where the 
magnificent Moorish caslle AI· 
hambra is nestled; 1oledo with its 
EI Greco Mu cu m; Barcelona, 
wherr the incomparable Gaudi 
Calhedral and Park Guell dazzle 
the visi tor; and Burgos, the prime 
I'xponent of Spanish GOlhic style. 

pani h seaeon t rcsorlS are 
very e pensive, modern a.ld full of 
touri IS. r I is advisable 10 steer 
clear of 08ta del 01 and Costa 
Rrava; Costa de la Luz is prob
ably your lie t bCI. ~ 

IIMan always kills the 
thing he loves, and so we 
the pioneers have killed 
our wilderness. Some say 
we had to. Be that as it 
may, I am glad I shall 
never be young without 
wild country to be 

. " youngm. 

ALDO LEOPOW 

"Integrity is wholeness, 
the greatest beauty is 
organic wholeness, the 
wholeness of life and 
things, the divine beauty 
of the universe. Love 
that, not man apart 
from that .... /I • 

ROBINSON JEFFERS 

'The love of wilderness 
is more than a hunger for 
what is always beyond 
reach; it is also an ex
pression of loyalty to the 
earth, (the earth which 
bore us and sustains us), 
the only home we shall 
ever know, the only para
dise we ever need - if 
only we had the eyes 
to s~e:' 

EDWARD ABBEY 

1/0k need wilderness 
preserved-as much of it 
as is still left, and as many 
kinds, . ,It is important to 

. us ... simply because it is 
there-important, that is, 
simply as an idea:' 

WALLACE STEGNER 

Sierra Club 
MlllsTower, San Francisco, 94104 
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We'll Be Back After 
This Message 
One might expect fo find in Jonathan Price's 
The Bul Thillg Oil TV: Commercials (Viking, 
$17.95) a scathing critique of our most om
nipresent medium. If "ring around the collar," 
is the best, what must the worst be like? That, 
however, is not Dr. Price's thesis. He likes 

"ring around the collar," and, according to the 
bio-blurb, "claims that educational TV puts 
him to sleep." After squandering several hours 
on his thirteen disorganized chapters, I wish 
Dr. Price had spent his time sleeping through 
Maslhpitct TItitJIn and spared us this silly book. 

The text is filled with nonsensical theorizing 
about unconscious motives and their sup
posed exploitation by Price's clever heroes
commercial writers, directors and actors. For 
example, we are told, "commercials that put 
products through the torture lest . . . may 
·appeal to people's unconscious hunger for 
revenge." Oh, really? This is the sort of drivel 

. one can get from Dr. Joyce Brothers. Is it true? 
False? Who knows? Certainly not Dr. Price. 
What is wrong with this sort of blather is 
precisely that it is incapable of proof, one way 
or the ot her. 

This volume is almost totally disappoint
ing. TV commercials are, after all , an impor
tant part of American life. In 184 pages one 
would hope to learn a lot about how they 
work; instead, we find a catalogue, replete 
with pictures, of th e author's favorites and 
much facile psychologizing. There are some 
amusing incidents described, and some scat
tered descriptions of technique, but aside from 
that the book is uninformative. 

In a chapter entitled, appropriately 
enough, "Emotional," the a'Jthor makes an 
interesting admission . He describes the 
Hallmark Card commercial, in which an older 
woman is seen rummaging around in the attic, 
going through her life's accumulation of greet
ing cards before packing up and leaving the 
old home for an apartment. I found that a 
touching commercial. Did Dr. Price find it 
touching? Did he ever. " I've seen that (com
mercial) three times and I cried every time." 
You wlt"/?! I submit that anyone so easily 
overwhelmed by commercials has no business 
writing about them. The topic deserves the 

[jOiD 

sort of serious consideration that the author, 
through his tears, fails utterly to give it. 

J.e. Norton 

The Kenny Rogers 
Scrapbook 
Although a better title for Mabllg 11 with Music 
by Kenny Rogers and Len Epand (Harper & 
Row, $5.95) might have been Mabng 11 wilh 
Ktn1!I RogtrS, this "Guide to the Music Busi
ness'" is a well-intentioned work which suc
ceeds in imparting some valuable information 
even as it lapses into unrestrained silliness, for 
whi~h Rogers must be held primarily ac
countable. 

Endeavoring to touch every facet of the 
recording industry, Makillg It wilh Music is 
better than many others. It is a much easier 
read than, for instance, Sid Sherod's TIre Music 
BwiIltSJ, which to all intents and purposes is a 
4DO-page legal brief. Rogers and Epand deal 
with subjects as diverse as choosing a name 
(" ... appeal to those you wish to attract"), on 
stage patter (" ... don't olfend the audience"), 
getting a manager (" . .. they may make seem
ingly ou trageous demands"), and after the 
first hit (" ... it isn't all rosey"), as well as the 
more technical aspects of Musician's Unions, 
record contracts (including examples of many 
contract forms) , advances, studios, and royal
ties. This is a creditable effort to provide every 
would-be music idol with all the information 
he could possibly need to climb to the top. 
Whether any of this data will serve to make or 
break the budding talent is open to question , 
yet if anyone is att empting to make it by the 
book, this may well be the book to try it with. 

What is a good deal less helpful, and a great 
deal more nervy, is the gratuitous biography in 
words and pictures Rogers has burdened us 
with. What, for example, do photos of Kenny 
Rogers on the basketball court, in concert, in 
high school, in curlers, with his manager, with 
Mac Davis and Merv, in a bus, on a stool and 
smiling from a plethora of publicity shots, 
have to do with the price of records? Are pic
tures of Kenny Rogen' first newspaper clip
ping, first single and first time on stage going 
to make a difference between bar mitzvahs 
and those stadium dates? Rogers shameles Iy 
includes gold presentation shots, talk show 

spots and morc early First Edition photos than 
anyone could bave imagined existed. This 
scrapbook scavenging reaches absu rdity 
when, under the guise of showing fledgling 
musicians what a press release looks like, a full 
page is devoted to a reproduced handout from 
Rogers' publicity firm. A simple explanation 
will suffice, Kenn y. 

If you want to be a rock 'n' roll starllnd you 
love Kenny Rogers, this is the book for you. If 
you want to be a rock 'n' roll star and you'renol 
crazy about Kenny Rogers, you may still get 
something from it. But you won' t like Kenny 
Rogers any better. 

DlvlnSuy 

III urninology 
I f recent references in Ampn-Silnd to the Bava
rian Illuminati have intrigued YOll, I suggest 
you get a copy of TIlL /II~minoids by Neal Wilgus 
(Sun Publishing Company, paperback, 
$6.50). The Illuminati, in case you're one of 
the few people who hasn' t heard of this super
secret organization, are the ultimate conspi
racy. They run the world from behind the 
scenes and are to blame for everything that 
goes wrong. They are behind inRation, ter· 
rorism, paraquat, boring television, the neut
ron bomb, fluoridation and the alligators in 
the sewers of New York City. 

There are three ways to do a history of the 
Illuminati. If you're a member, of course, and 
have access to the archives, you can write th 
true story from the inside. But this would be 

"eyes only" for other in id rs, and the rest of us 
would not be privileged to see it . Another way 
is to prtl~nd you know the true story and to 
write and publish your imaginings with all the 
maniacal assurance of the typical John 
Bircher or Kennedy assassination bur, insi t
ing that every one of your words is Gospel and' 
anybody who doesn ' t believe it is probably 
part of the conspiracy. This is the way mo t 
books on the Illuminati are written. The third 
way is to take an intelligent look at what exists 
objectively: what people have stated about the 
Illuminati. This is what Neal Wilgus has 
done, and as fur as I know he is the only writer 
who has done it. This book will give you the 
essential history of beliefs about the Il
luminati, and it will tell you where to look for 
more. J t j very simply the best single source of 
information on the Illuminati in the world . 
Besides having written an indispensable book, 
Wilgus has managed two other remarkable 
feats: combining scholarship with humor and 
managing to be open·minded and keplical. 

You ca n order thr book dirtrtly from the 
author, while he lasts, by writing Neal Wilgus, 
Box 25771, Albuquerque, New Mwco87125. 

Robert SIMI 

M"dt , /979 

The Same Old 
Faces of Rock & 
Roll 
At first glance, Tht Face of Rod and RolI
Imagts of a Geller/llioll (by Bruce Pollack and 
John Wagman, Holt Paperbacks, 512.95) 
looks pretty damned good. Essentially just 
another cover art anthology, this olle d~1s 
mainly with photo jackets as opposed to 
graphics, and ranges from such near forgot. 
ten classics as Lolha, and IIIL Hand Ptoplt, Tit 
ParagollS /IIttllht Juurs and Tht Shi,tlltHU 
KillK Cu,'u Gillt a Twisl ParI] up to the present 
approach of Alice Coo~r COtS 10 Htll and the 
Dead Boys' >bullg Loud ani Snail]. Unfortu· 
nately, everyone of the aforementioned 
cove~ appears at least Iwice in this book. 

Hey ... we like album cover books. 
Everybody likes them. They're great for the 
bathroom, fun on the colfee table ... but how 
can we excuse that repetition? Two Sol.,,,, 
Nighl FeDtr covers, two McCartney'RIIII 
covers, two Arlo Guthries ... the sam( 
covers, not different covers but the same 
covers! Two uth ide Johnnys .. . two Alii· 
din SaM'S . •. the list goes on. 

All of the pictures are printed on a typed 
Mattc-finish paper that has a way of making 
all the shiny, wonderful covers of the past 
look like the dull , boring covers of the pre
sent. 

While it's great to see Paul EVlrtS SiNgS tit 
F ah~lous TttrIJ or Kia and Ih. Sallllalirms, mUlt 
we be forced to view sixteen separate Bob 
Dylan covers and none of Elvis Presley 'l~ 
They mention Presley plenty: a whole chap
ter of text without one album cover. 

And speaking of that so-railed text, thil 
sophomoric thesis tries desperately to con
jure up vi ual images of rock's evolution, but 
only succeeds in leaving the reader in sanK 

sort of dreamlike limbo. For instaocc, hert'l 
what they say about Carly Simon: 

"She'd be nowhere as fastidious in htr 
emotional affair as tidy Olivia [Newton· 
John). As likely as not, she 'll have Pernod. 
dripping down her chin even as she's quotill( 
Proust or Eric Carmen. But Carly, I seJllt, 
would be a truf friend. I could cry on her 
padded shoulder." They continue, but w! 
won't. You should thank us. You're wdCOlllt. 

The whole volu me (177 pages) il oozing 
with thi , drivel. Listen, here's an idea ... 
save your money, gel out your old albums, 
and write down your own secret meanings 
and fantl ies. 

Imag«' of a generation, hrummmphf. 
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Conrad in the 
Congo 
J()!(ph Conrad's Congo Diary and Olher Uncol
lliid Pitus, edited by Zdzislaw Najder 
(Doubleday, $7.95), confirms once again that 
some writers have the exasperati ng habit of 
saving themselves for their work. Their jour
nals are pedestrian, their speeches conven
tional. Meanwhile, in thtir books, lightning 
Hashes. . 

In these heretofore ,uncollected pieces, 
thtrt'S really little to spark interest. Conrad' 
Congodiary, wriuen over a period of six weeks 
in 1800, is Rat and minimally descriptive. A 
!tcond record of the Congo trip is nothing 
more than a sct of notes taken to aid a proj· 
caM navigation of the river. Hi diary obvi
ously was of use to onrad in the writing of 
Ht4rt of DarknLss, providing some outline for 
tht !tllings and the geography of that voyage. 
Reading these notes, though , one can on ly 
marveltha~ they were written by the ame 
man who created the tension and the 
metaphysical terror of that masterpice. 

These Congo writings make up a fairly 
lmall part of this collection, which includes 
such miscellaneou item 8S a letter to the 
Times, a Note on Proust, a cablegram to the 
Committee for the Polish Government Loan, 
IWO drafts of a speech to the Lifeboat In titu
lion, an article on ships lost at sea, a novella on 
which he collaborated with Ford Maddox 
Ford (under tht name of Ignatz von Ashtn· 
dorf) , and an unfinished novel. The most in
Itresting pas ages of the book are provided by 
the Mitor, Zdzislaw ajder, whose remarks 
art scholarly and crisp. 

Najder setms to have brought out COllgo 
Di4ry and Glhtr Uncol/tcltd Pitets for the spe
cialist, not the general reader. The latter 

Ampersand 

should turn to Htarl oj DarkntSJ or Noslromo or 
Lord Jim, or short stories like" Amy Foster" or 

"The Tale," rather than this book. But some 
things do stand Out sharply here: Conrad's 
occasionally very Bri tish tone can sound oddly 
strained, even in that most unselfconscious of 
genres, the diary: "Today fell into a muddy 
puddle. Beas tly. The fault of the man that 
ca rried me. After camping went to a small 
stream, bathed and washed clothes. Getting 
jolly ick of this fun." Remarkable too is that at 
this time, sixteen years after he left Poland, 
Conrad still had a bit of trouble with the 
English language. " Route very accidented," 
he says at one point. And Mr. ~der ascribes 
the failure of his uncompleted novel, Thf Sis
liTS, in part to the rather Polish construction of 
his sentences. 

Obnoxious 
Overachievers 

Mltnfred Wolf 

To succe sfully survive life in the fast lane, you 
have to be inherently cool, always relevant, 
and endowed with a significant bank account. 
Aside from rock stars, cocaine dealers, and 
wealthy scions, there aren't a whole lot of us 
who can alford to be young, rich, and fashion
ably decadent , but Mar), Alice Kellogg has 
catalogued and classified a few obnoxious 
overachievers into a book called Fasl Track 
(McGraw-Hili, $9.95), and explains just how 
they rose to the tOP of the corporate structure 
years before we will. 

But 10 do so, one must be a social outcast as 
a child , 0 tracized from one's parents, vaguely 
neurotic, slightly psychotic, hyperactive 10 the 
point of annoyance, and determined to drive a 
Turbo-Carrera before menopause hits. This is 
the gist of Kellogg's book, supported by inter
views with juvenile chairpersons of the board, 
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idel'ali/m that the author, 
utterly to give it. 

J .C. Norton 

for Making II with Music 
Len Epand (Harper & 

been Making II wilh 
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less helpful, and a great 
gratui tous biography in 
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of publicity shots, 
of records? Are pic-

fi rst newspaper cli p
firs t time on stage going 
between bar mi tzva hs 

Rogers shamelessly 
tation shots, talk show 

spots and more early First Edition photos than 
anyone could have imagined existed. This 
scrapbook scavenging reaches absurdity 
when, under the guise of showing fledgling 
musicians what a press release looks like, a full 
page is devoted 10 a reproduced handout from 
Rogers' publicity firm. A simple explanation 
will suffice, Kenny. 

If you want to be a rock 'n' roll star and you 
love Kenny Rogers, this is the book for you. If 
you want to bea rock 'n' roll star and you'renol 
crazy about Kenny Rogers, you may still get 
something from it. But you won't like Kenny 
Rogers any beller. 

Dllvln SMy 

Illuminology 
If recent references in A"'pmandtO the Bava
rian lJIuminati have intrigued you, I suggest 
you get a copy of The Iliumillllids by Neal Wilgus 
(Sun PubliShing Company, paperback, 
$6.50). The Illuminati, in case you're one of 
the f~ people who hasn't heard of this supe~ 
sttfet organization, are the ultimate conspi
racy. They tun the world from behind the 
scenes and are to blamr for everything that 
goes wrong. They are behind inflation, ter· 
rorism, paraquat, boring television, the neut
ron bomb, fluoridation and the alligators in 
the sewers of New York City. 

There are three ways to do a history of the 
Illuminati. ffyou're a member, of course, and 
have access to the archives, you can write the 
true story from the inside. But this would be 

"eyes only" for other insiders, and the rest of us 
would not be privileged to sec il. Another way 
is to pre/end you know the true story and to 
write and publish your imagirtings with aU the 
maniacal assurance of the typical John 
Bircher or Kennedy assassination buff, insi t
ing that every one of your word is Gospel and' 
anybody who doesn't believe it is probably 
pan of thl' conspiracy. This is the way mo t 
books on the lIIuminati are writ ten. The third 
way is to take an intelligfnt look at what existS 
objectively: what people have stated about the 
Illuminati. This is what Neal Wilgus has 
done, and as far as 1 know he is the only writer 
who has done it. This book will give you the 
essential history of beliefs about the Il
luminati, and it wiU teU you wbere to look for 
more. It is very simply the best si ngle source of 
information on the Illumina ti in the world . 
Besides having wri tten an indispensable book, 
Wilgus has ma naged two other remarkabk 
featJ: combirting scholarship wi th humor and 
managing to be open-minded and skeptical. 

You can order the book directly from th e 
author, while he lastJ, by writi ng Neal Wilgus, 
Box 25771, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125. 

Aobtrt 8tIeI 

The Same Old 
Faces of Rock & 
Roll 
At firsl glance, Tht FaCt of ROlle allll Rol/
Images of 11 Gmeralion (by Bruce Pollack and 
John Wagman, Holt Paperbacks, $12.95) 
looks prelly damned good. EssentiaUy just 
another cover art anthology, this one deals 
mainly with photo jackets as opposed 10 

graphics, and ranges from such near forgot· 
ten classics as Lolhar aruJ 1111 HaruJ Pt.~/t, Til 
Paragons Mttl 1M JuIl1J and The Shi,/lItHM 
Killl CurtiJ Giut 4 Twist Parry up to the prestnl 
approach of Aliet CIHlJHr Gaa 10 Ht/I and Ihe 
Dead Boys' )0l1li1 Loud aruJ Snoll). Unfortu
nately, everyone of the aforementioned 
covers ap~ars al least Iwue in this book. 

Hey ... we like album cover books. 
Everybody likes them. They're great for Iht 
bathroom, fun on Ihe colfee lable ... bUI how 
can we excuse that repetition? Two S.,~'''-' 
Nighl Ftu" covers, two McCartney R.a 
covers, two Arlo Guthries ... the sam~ 
covers, not different covers bUI the same 
covers! Two Sou thside Johnnys ... two AI"· 
din Sa",', ... thr list goes on. 

All oflhe pictures art printed on a typed" 
malle-finish paper that has a way of making 
all the shiny, wonderful covers of the pasl 
look like thr du II , boring covers of the prt
sent. 

While it's gr~t to sec Pa.1 EV'nJ Si~gJ IAI 
Fdulous u,ns or lilo and lilt $aIMlatiOItS, musl 
we be forced to view sixteen separate Bob 
Dylan covets and none of Elvis Presley'S? 
They mention Presley plenty: a whole chap
ter of te)(t without one album cover. 

And speaking of that so-<:a lled texl, th~ 
sophomoric the is tries desperately to con· 
jure up visu, I images of rock's evolution, bUI 
only succeeds in leaving the reader in some 
sort of dreamlike limbo. For instance, here's 
what they say about Carly Simon: 

" he'd be nowhere as fas tidious in her 
emotional affair as tidy Olivia INewton· 
J obnl As likdy as not, she' ll have Pernod. 
dripping down her chin even as she's quoting 
Proust or Eric Carmen. But Carly, I SerlK, 

wou ld be a true frie nd . I could cry on her 
padded shoulder." They continue, but ~ 
won't. You should thank us. You' re welcome, 

T he whole volume (177 pages) iloozing 
wi th this drivel. Listen, here's an idea , .. 
s~ve your money, get out your old albu ms, 
and write down your own secret meanings 
and fant.asies. 

I mages of a genrration, hrummmphf. 
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Conrad in the 
Congo 
J~ph Conrad's Cungo Diary and Ollm Uncol-
111114 Pi/etS, edited by Zdzislaw ajdrr 
(Doubleday, S7.95), confirms oncl' again that 
some writers have the exasperating habit of 
saling themselves for their work. Their jou~ 
nals are pedestrian, thei r speeches conven
tional. Meanwhile, in their books, lightning 
Hashes. . 

In these heretofore _uncollected pieces, 
thert's really little to spark interest. Conrad's 
Congo diary, written over a period of six weeks 
in laro, is flat and minimally descriptive. A 
second record of the Congo trip is nothing 
more than a set of notes taken to aid a proj
ectro navigation of the river. His diary obvi
ously was of lise to Conrad in the writing of 
H/Qrl of Da,kntJS, providing some outlinr for 
the settings and the geography of that \'oya~e. 
Rtading these notes, though, one can only 
marvel thaL the)' were wrillen hy the same 
man who created the tcn ion and the 
melaphysical terror of that masterpice. 

These Congo writings make up a fairly 
small pan of this collection, which includes 
such miscellaneous items as a letter to the 
TiM, a Note on Prou t, a cablegram to the 
Committee for the Poli h Govemm nt Loan, 
1\\0 drafts of a peech to the Lifeboat Institu
tion, an article on ship lost alSea, a novella on 
which he collaborated with Ford Maddox 
FOld (under the name of Ignatz von Ashen
dorl) , and an unfinished novel. The most in
teresting passages of the book are provided by 
the edilor, Zdzislaw ajdcr, whose remarks 
are scholarly and crisp. 

Najder seems to have brought out Congo 
DiG'} and Ollm UnCOlltcltd Pitw for the spe
cialist, not the general reader. The laller 
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should turn to Htarl oj Darknm or Nos/romo or 
LordJim, or short stories like "Amy Foster" or 

"The Tale," rather than this book. But some 
things do stand out sharply here: Conrad 's 
occasionally very British tone can sound oddly 
strained, even in that most unselfconscious of 
genres, the diary: "Today fell into a muddy 
puddle. Beastly. The fault of the man that 
carried me. After camping went to a small 
strtam, bathed and washed clothes. Getting 
jolly sick ohhis fun." Remarkable too is that at 
this time, sixteen years after he left Poland, 
Conrad still had a bit of trouble with the 
English language. "Route very accidented," 
he says at one point. And Mr. Najder ascribes 
the failure of his uncompleted novel, Tlu Sis-
1m, in part to the rather Polish construction of 
his sentences. 

Obnoxious 
Overachievers 

Manfred Wolf 

To successfully survive life in the fast lane, you 
have to be inherently cool, always relevant, 
and endowed with a significanl bank account. 
Aside from rock stars, cocaine dealers, and 
wralthy scions, there aren't a whole lot of us 
who can afford to be young, rich, and fashion
ably decadent, but Mary Alice Kellogg has 
ca talogued and classified a few obnoxious 
overachievers into a book called Fast uaek 
(McGraw-Hili, $9.95), and explains just how 
they rose to the top of the corporate structure 
years before we will. 

But to do so, onc must be a social outcast as 
a child, ostracized from one's parents, vaguely 
neurotic, slightly psychotic, hyperactive to the 
point of annoyance, and determined to drive a 
Turbo-Carrera before menopause hits. This is 
the gist of Kellogg's book, supported by inte~ 
views with juvenile chairpersons of the board, 

magazine publishers, and White House aides. 
"They made it, so why haven' t you?" the narra
tive seems to ask. I want to know what hap
pens to these success stories after the spectacu
lar rise to the top. Do they stay there, or retire 
at 35? Do they get a discount rate at the 
psychiatrisl 's due to age? And what about 
their parents? 

Kellogg tells US "why," and not "how: 
these achievers became successes, so if you 
really need to know aboutJann Wenner and 
how he turned a glorified fanzinc into a 
million-dollar magazine, this might beat 
Balt/tSlar Galactica for unintentional humor. For 
a n hour or so. Chris Clark 

Cosmic Chaos 
Rob Swigart 'S latest novel is a literary Mardi 
Gras, a swirling, colorful maelstrom of excit
ing confusion. Swigart is a published poet, and 
it shows in his vivid imagery and humorous 
playing with words. AKA., A Cosmic Fable 
(Houghton-Mimin, $8.95) also has a mys tery, 
a surprise ending and such interesting cha .... 
acters as the Degenerate Dwarf. 

Swigart's punning humor produc~s a pair of 
lovers named Bunny Darlitch and Reba liare, 
a television newsman called Dick Peters, and a 
welter of imagery based on food. At times his 
writing becomes almost lyric, as in his descrip
tion of the Balkan Butler's thoughts after he 
eats some hallucinogenic mushrooms: '" In 
August's head the night began to /lash, the 
trees to sway, the moon to howl. Light dripped 
from the needles of wind, and popped and 
phosphoresced from his flying fur, running, 
TllJllling!" 

AKA. centers upon Avery K. Augcnblaue, 
an aerospace ind ustrialist who allempts to 
spread a little love (rcad sex) in the world. His 
wealth finances such diverse enterprises as a 
San Francisco sex-change clinic, an art movie 

house and the erotic films shown there, a nude 
fat farm, and an all-American furnit ure com
pany. Augenblaue eventually blas ts off in to 
space in an orgonc-powered spacecraft that 
rises on a beam of blue light. The light triggers 
an orgy among the launch spectators, and 
when order is finally restored numerous new 
relationships have formed, and the President 
of the United States is missing. 

During the 10 years Augenb\aue is off in 
space, a cu lt forms centered on "The Blue 
Ligh t." The book culmina tes when Au
genblaue finally returns, and 15,000 AKA 
Club delegates Rock to Chicago to hear him 
reveal the secret of The Blue Light. 

The technique of slipping backward and 
forward in time along the plotlinc was deftly 
used inSIou.ghlnhouJt Five by Kuri Vonnfgut (0 

reAect Billy Pilgrim's experience. But Billy 
was "unstuck in time"; the mad juxtaposing of 
fragments of his life mirrored his shattered 
perceptions. Swigart lacks a comparably valid 
reason for usi ng this technique in A.K.A.; it 
adds only confusion to a story with enough 
su bplots to make even a reader of Dostoevski 
grimace. 

Worse, not only does the timeframe of each 
chapter change without warning, but the 
viewpoint does as well, destroying any possi
bility ofcondnuity. The initial chapters are so 
disjointed thai the reader must plow through 
the first 50 pages on faith alont. 

This is not to brand A. K.A. as unworthy of 
the time required to read it. Swigart's writi ng 
is often poetic and genera ll y engaging. In 
A.K.A . he creates an overall impression of a 
young Vonnegut writing a book ploued and 
peopled by Tom Robbins. The resu lt is a 
strenuous but enjoyable chaos that balances a 
simplis tic theme against a wry style, and 
creates a good book that could have been 
wonderful. 

S. Arthur Bell 
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Christopher Walken 
Will Be A Big Star 

About Time, Too 
BY JACOBA ATLAS 

A few weeks before shooting began on The Dter Hun/er, direc
tor Michael Cimino gave his cast a small snapshot. Five boys, 
about ten years old, stood with their arms around each other, 
laughing into the camera. Cimino at first refused to answer 
any specific questions about the photograph, refused to say if 
the boys were supposed to be younger versions of the char
acters in the fi 1m. Finally, the di rector called his cast 
together-Robert De Niro, Christopher Walken, john 
Cazale, John Savage, et al.-and told them that Kodak was 
what the movie was all about. He told them The Dur Hunter 
was about friends who play with one another, fight with one 
another, live with one another, love one another for twenty
five years. And then something happens that changes and 
tests that friendship. Three of them go to war in Viet Nam. 

Christopher Walken, one of those three, has been picked 
for stardom. Producers who pride themselves on figuring 
odds about whom the public will want-not tomorrow, but 
eighteen or twenty months from now, the time it takes to cast, 
shoot and distribute a movie-say Walken is the next guy up 
to bat. They say he's part of a new breed of actors who are 
finally breaking the Italian connection, that the early 
Eighties won't be "ethnic"; instead of names like Pacino, 
Stallone or De Niro, we'll hear Reeve (Christopher, Sup,,
mart), Roberts (Eric, Killg of the Gypsies), jones (Tommy Lee, 
Eyu oj Laura Mars) , Heard Uohn, Heartbeat) and Walken. 

At 35, Walken is ready. He's worked long and hard as an 
actor, earning what he describes as a good living, having what 
he calls a good time. Now it's all supposed to payoff. He's 
already seen some rewards, winning a New York Film Critics 
award for The Deer Hurtttr , a Golden Globe nomination (losing 
out toJohn Hurt for his outstanding performance in Midnight 
Exprm) and picking up an Oscar nomination . He's also 
received the kind of raves from critics most actors can only 
dream of-raves that are even more outstanding becau e 
Cimino's three-hour epic about war and friendship has raised 
its share of critical hackles. But Walken's emerged with 
nothing but gold dust under his fingernails and Universal, in 
an effort to make that praise pay offat the box office, has sent 
him on a promotional tour, 

"I've absorbed all the auention," Walken ays, settling 
into his plush sofa in the Vieve Cliquot suite at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. "I like the rooms, I like the car. 1 like every
thing. It's very interesting, 'cause it's new. But I don' tlilte 
waste," he adds, "and all this smacks of waste. So I think I'll 
get real tired of it, only not yet. Now it's fun ." 

Walken is very tall and about as thin as a human being can 
be and still remain upright. His face is delicate and responds 
beautifully to a photographer's lens, more beautifully than it 
does to the naked eye. In Th, Deer HI/nltr his portrayal of Nick 
suggests seas of sensitivity, intro pection, even poeticism, In 
person, Walken projects none of those qualities. He seems to 
be what he was born-a New York street kid from Astoria in 
Queens, who gives testimony 10 his place of birth with every 
word he speaks. He doesn' t betray a clue to the bravado 
acting he's capable of producing. A number of New York 
writers, familiar with Walken's stage work, wher he's made a 
name for himself as a "show-olf" actor, wonder where the 
egocentric power comes from . In person, he's no more 
charismatic than the nex t guy. 

" I am ashow-olf actor," Walken confirms ddightedly. " ('m 
not a show-ofT actor on the screen because I don't know 

enough about movies yet. As soon as I do know enough, I 
intend to become one," he jokes. "AclUally though, movies 
make you present life realistically. You can't have the same 
cavalier attitude. But on stage, I never try to be like a real 
person. On stage J do what I like to see other actors do, and 
that's act. I think people should get their money's worth. I 
don't want them to see something they can see everyday. So 
I'm a show-off." 

That quality has served him well, resulting in raves for the 
David Rabe play, Kid Champion, at joseph Papp's Public 
Theatre. In doing that play, Walken fought the playwright 
over whether the prototype for the rock hero should be Bob 
Dylan (Rabe', idea of an introspective hero) or MickJagger 
(Walken's idea of a show-off hero). Walken's vision won, not 
the least because he was the one on stage every night. Walken 

later scored in a revival of wett Bird of Youth, which almost 
made everyone forget Paul Newman had ever created Chance 
Wayne, that heel with a heart of greed. Walleen also showed· 
off in brief roles in Annie Hall (as Keaton's crazed brother) 
and in Next Stop, Grttnwiclr ViI/ate (a a cold-hearted sexual 
exploiter) . 

Walken ha been earning a living in ce a very tender agr. 
Hi mother put him and hi two brothers to work while they 
were still adorable urchins. " I can't remember why she 
wanted us to act," Walken says simply. "J'm glad it hap
pened. Kept me busy. Actually my brother worked more than 
I did , doing live television. That u ed a lot of kids in the 
Fifties. But I learned to dance aod did a lot of chorus work 
[including Liza Minnelli's first musical, Bm Foot FOl'Wllrij. I 
danced till I was about 22 and then gave it up. It was lOO 
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hard. [ started acting instead. That was easier." 
Today Walken and his wife of len years, nick-named Georg (they mel while they were both 

dancing in a road company of Jltsl Side Siory) just bought an old brownstone, which they're 
about to renovate, on the Upper West Side. It sits not far from the Museum of Natural 
History. The new Walken neighborhood, which at the turn of the century was the choicest pan 
of New York, has recenlly gone from sordid to seed y to something-to-see. 

Walken says he wouldn' t mind being rich, he likes money and insists he doesn' t have much 
facility for making judgments, except about food . He comes by that talent honorably. His 
father's been a baker in Astoria for 50 years this March. 

Walken won the role of Nick after meeting twi ce with Ci mino and talking about nothing in 
particular, or so says Walken. He admits he would have taken any role in the film; after he read 
lhe script , he knew The Deer Hunter was something special. " It 's interesting," he says, "all 
interviews are rea lly different. People want to know different things, but everyone asks if we 
kncw the movie was going to be important. 

"Well , the answer is yes, we did know, right from the start. We didn' t talk about it. But it 
was there. I said to myself, I don' t care what I have to go through in this movie, I' ll do it. It's 
that important. Everyone felt like that. We all sensed the energy. I think it came from 
optimism and [ don' t think it was manufactured." 

They needed optimism. The cast and crew shot The Dm Hunter over a five- month period, 
three of those months in remote Thailand, where the Viet Nam scenes were staged. Stateside, 
they had to simulate winter in scorching summer and work under the emotional strain of 
knowingJohn Cazale was dying of cancer and might not survive the shoot. (He died just a few 
weeks after filming was completed.) The film demands enormous resour es from all its 
participants. 

"It was a tough movie to shoot. Thailand for three months was incredible but diffi cult. It 
was so different, so foreign. [ couldn't learn the language except for a few words. It's a highly 
inflected language, you can say something very simple like 'thank you' and say it one way to a 
man and another way to a woman. And the thing is, if you're a little bit wrong, they laugh, 
beca us~ you've said something else entirely. 

"It's very easy to be misunderstood. You feel very isolated. People sit around tables at night 
and you see them and think they're doing one thing and then it turns Ollt they're doing 
another. It occurred to me that's a quality oflife for the soldiers in th~ war. They must have felt 
very much apart." 

That qualiry of isolation was played up on location. There were very few visits from 
relatives, very f~w calls home. It paid offon the screen. Walken's most devastating scenes all 
take place in Thailand, including one powerful moment where a war-ravaged Nick g~s 
quietly crazy while sitting on lhe porch rail of a hospital. Walken , who has never been to war, 
says he used a phone call from his younger brother, ;Who had fought in Viet Nam, to give him 
the proper point of reference. Walken says his brother came home in one piece, but he won't 
reveal what was aid in that phone conversation. Ii must have becn raw, because the emotion 
it inspires in Walken is terrifying to see. 

"Tht Deer /funtt"s a very upsetting movie," Walken understates. "I've seen it twice now and 
I cun't watch it !'ike [ was ill the movie. I get all choked up and tcars come to my eyes. It's hard 
to sit through. The /lIovie gets to you down deep. [t's a primal movie about very basic things." 



ELVIS COSTELLO 
Armed Forces (Columbia) 

With his third album, Armed Form, Elvis 
Costello continues to chart neW directions for 
rock beyond the swamps of disco and the 
scabrous implosions of punk. His work-a 
well-balanced mix of personal obsessions, 
near-paranoic politics and complete mastery 
of the received POl' tradition-is unparal. 
leled in its invention and importance. 

ndisc 
Armed Forces is an advance for Costello, 

both lyrically and musically, an advance 
which explodes the categories of punk and Ab69 Road, say, or the "Penny Lane"·ish 
New Waver he's been squeezed into. [f his synthesizers that close "Oreen Shirt," or the 
two previous records, MJ Aim Is ma and TAis ech~s of "Nowhere Man" on "Busy Bodies." 
1Mr~ Modil were quickly done, almoSltossed It's not simply irony that accounts for the 
of!', Arm,d Fore,s is the sculpted product of album ending with a moving cover of Lowe's 
more than a month in the studio. On both "Peace, Love and Understanding." 
earlier records his backing (/irst by the near If Armed Form' dense sound crammed with 
anonymous Clover, next by his current band, pop touches has little to do with punk, Costel· 
The Allractions) was raw, untutored and lo's lyrics in their wit and subtlety are also 
angular, owing much to the garage-band strangers to punk's angry nihilism. Not that . 
tradition of? and the MySlerians and the Costello's own well-publicized anger and 
Electric Prunes. Armed Forro is dilferenl. For vengefulness have been stilled, Ij 'sjust that 
all his nonchalant parodies of the mode (cf. t~e targets have gotten bigger and the solip
Pure Popfor Now P,opl,) , producer Nick Lowe sism of his earlier songs has opened up into a 
is a devoted practitioner of the pop·song. political conteJCt, albeit a scary, bleak one. 
Each song is meticulously crafted and That's obvious on songs like "Ooon Squad" 
layered; th~ songs come to deliberate, clever ("They'll never make a lampshade out of 
conclusions rather than jangling halts or me," he sings) and "Oliver's Army." But it ', 
simple fades as on the preceding albums. also underneath songs like "Two Little Hit· 
There's lots more synthesizer, interelling lera" and "Oreen Shirt," songs that initially 
perCUSSion and inventiv~ vocal ar' seem to fncus on two people but also refer 
rangements. In fact, in its melodic and har- metaphorically and otherwise to institutional 
monic complexity, Armtd Form is the closest sellings. Co ttllo' sugge ted title for this 
current approllimation to the pop gems at record was Emolio~al JoiuciJm which is why a 
which the Beatie. once excelled. [t'a no sur' lover in" hemiatry lass" can aing a refrain 
prise, then, that allusions to the Beatles about final Solutions. Dark, brooding and 
should crop up all over the record: the ending honest, ArM Fort'S is a triumph. 
to "Party Oirl" that comcs straight from ..... lIttrom 

MILESTONE JAZZSTARS 
In Concert (FIlIl/ilSJ) 

When a record of unfuled acou.ti jazz 
breaks into the pop charts with optimistic 
predictions about its future, it seems almost 
indecent to do anything but applaud. III COII 
cerl, the two-record documentation of last 
fall 's 20-city tour by the Milestone 
Jazzstars - tenor saxophonist Sony Rollins, 
bassist Ron Carter and pianist McCoy 
ly"er- more than earns such plaudits. Re
corded live at three ,(auered dat es, the 
album is a faithful facsimile of the entire 
concert program and features the three, plus 
drummer AI Foster, in variou. combinations 
of full quartt'l , trio, duo and solo. 

Both Carter and Tyner take fine solos, eti· 
ous and well·crafted (Ca rter on "Wi llow 
Weep for Me," Tyner on the cnergNic II A 
Little Pianissimo"). Th\"y also join for a 
sweetly entrancing dUCI on "Alone To
gether. II Carter '. playing, as always, is 
stately, serene and precise and Tyner, one of 
jazz's finest improvising pianists, ventures 
into curious regions without 10 ing his way. 

But the real triumph of I~ Co"cerl, and of 
the tour, is Sonny Rollin •. His performances 

on this album, like tho e on his recenlly re
leased Doll'/ lop /he Carnival, confirm Rollins' 
brilliance and intensity, qualities thai have 
been tarnished by a string of consistently 
mediocre outin lover the last few years. 
Rollins' olos, particularly on "Nubia" and 
Don' t Stop the Carnival" are wild and swing· 
ing affairs. He evokes raging masters like 
Coltrane and Albert Ayler, but his 
playing-and in it colors, its thematic con' 
trol, its deft balance of elegance and rowd~ 
ness and its rhythmi invention-never 
wanders into the abstracted, hectoring aUeys 
that subvert 10 much avant.garde playing. 

[n contraslto mOlt star-studded conclaves 
(the sort, say, that crowd stages althe New· 
portJazz Festival) theJanllars fit logether 
smoothly and coherently, though none of 
thfJn had previou Iy played together. IN C .. · 
etr/ 's three ensc.-mble pieces, each of the musi· 
cians contributing one piece, are the record'i 
finest moments. So much so, in fact, that one 
wishes the tou r had been intended less 10 

market separate Milestone rtleases by Ihe 
three JnzSlars than to present a mall re
markable quartet. Alongside the outcome, 
such reservations are slight cavils. IN COII(trl 
as a great album, both for followen of one or 
all of the I'rinripals and (enn beller) al a 
grcat introductory primer for jazz newcom· 
ers. 

MCGUINN, CLARK (!J HILLMAN 
McGuinn, Clark 61 Hillman (Cl;illl) 

Here i the ex-Byrd'. non-reunion album, a 
party that David Crosby didn't cruh, In 
attempt to revivf /lagging careers Ihal wiD 
probably do the trid. 

(CONti",," II Nt 27) 

April PlAYBOV's center of attraction is 
a gorgeous gatefolder named Missy 
Cleveland. And you can bet this young lady is not 
to default on anything. You'll also enjoy a return visit 
Playmate of the Year Debra Jo Fondren, as the nation's 
photographers expose all her finest qualities. Then it's 
second in our series Sex in America, as we check out 
action in Chicago, You'll also read an indictment of the 
preme Court, learn the results Qf the PlaybOy Music 
and a whole lot more. All in the April issue of 

, j 



McGuinn, Clark & I1illman: sweet, romantic pop 
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MILESTONE J AZZSTARS 
In Concert (FantIlSY) 

When a record of unfused acoustic jazz 
breaks into the pop charts with optimistic 
predictions about its (uture, it seems almost 
indecent to do anything but applaud. III COli ' 
reTt, the two· record documentation of last 
fall's 20-city lour by the Milestone 
Jazzstars- tenor saxophonist Sony Rollins, 
bassist Ron Carter and pianist McCoy 
'lYner-more than earns IUch plaudits . Re
corded live at three scallered datu, the 
album is a faithful facsimile of the entire 
concert program and features the three, plus 
drummer AI Foster, in various combinations 
of full quartet, trio, duo and solo. 

Both Carter and lYner take fone solos, aeri
ous and well-crafted (Carter on "Willow 
Weep for Me," lYner on the energttir "A 
Little Pianissimo") . They also join for a 
sweetly entrancing duet on "A lone 'Ib
gether." Carter'. playing, as' alway., is 
stately, serene and precise and lYner, one of 
jazz'. finest improvising pianiS1s, ventures 
into cu riou regions without losing hi. way. 

But the real triumph of ill Co"etrt, and of 
the 'Our, il Sonny Rollin •. Hi. performances 

MMiA,lm 

on this album, like those on his recently re
lea cd Don't top the CamiVIII, confirm Rollins' 
brilliance and intensity, qualities that have 
been tarnished by a string of consistcntly 
mediocre outings over the last few years. 
Rollins' solo, particularly on "Nubia" and 
Don't Stop the Carnival" arc wild and swing· 
ing alTairs. He evohs raging master! like 
Coltrane and Albert Ayler, but his 
playing- nd in its colors, its thematic con' 
Irol, its deft balanc of elegance and rowdi· 
ness and ilS rhythmic invention-never 
wanders inlO the ab tracted, hectoring alleys 
that subverl so much avant-garde playing. 

I n contrast to most star-studded conclaVe! 
(the sort, ay, that crowd stage at the New' 
port Jazz Fcnival) theJazzstars fit together 
smoothly and coherently, though none of 
them had previously played logether./. (Al. 
(ert's three ensemble pieces, each of the musi
cians conlributing one piece, are the reconl's 
linest moments. So much so, in fact, that ooe 
wishes the lour had been intended Ius to 
marktl separate Milestone releases by the 
three janllar than to present a mOil re
markable quartet. Alongside the outcome, 
such rrservuion arc slight cavils. I. c.tarI 
a a great album, both for followen of one Of 

all of the principals and (even beller) al a 
great introductory primer for jazz newcom-
ers . 

McGUINN, CLARK (I IIILLMAN 
McGuinn, Clark (I Hillman (C.yilf/J 

Her i the x-Byrd', non-reunion album,1 
party that David Crosby didn't crash, In 
attempt to revive Hagging carem that will 
probably do the trick. 

(Cllllliu .. ,.,,21) 

MIa. /919 

April PlAYBOf's center of attraction is 
a gorgeous gatefolder named Missy 
Cleveland. And you can bet this young lady is not about 
to default on anything. You'll also enjoy a return visit with 
Playmate of the Year Debra Jo Fondren, as the nation's top 
photographers expose all her finest qualities, Then it's the 
second in our series Sex in America, as we check out the 
action in Chicago. You'll also read an indictment of the Su
preme Court, learn the results Qf the Playboy Music Poll 
and a whole lot more, All in the April issue of PlAY8O'f . 

onsa1errm 
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check-your-stylus months 

FREE 
Stylus Inspection 

and Cleaning 
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See This Sign: 

Even though you can't see 
stylus wear, it affects the per
formanee of your entire hi-fi 
system. A worn stylus could 
even ruin your records I 

During March and April; 
audio dealers display
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trained personnel and 
the equipment neces
sary to examine and 

FREE 

clean YQur stylus-and, -....-:~~oI!Jle'I:, 
they'll tell you if It's time to 
raplaee it. 

Stylus Cleaning Brush 
A practical and safe way 

to clean your stylus. • • 
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Jesse Colin lVung 
The Roxy, Los Angeles 

Jesse Colin-Young is an idea whose time has 
come and gone. Though still an expressive, 
even vibrant performer, he dispenses a naive 
consciousness that died nearly a decade ago 
and, upon revival, becomes embarrassing. 

No signs of physical dissipation marred 
Young's recent appearance at the Roxy in 
Los Angeles. His band-two singers, an 
acoustic guitar, a rhythm electric, bass, 
drums and saxophone-'was tight, sharp 
and energetic. Young himselflooked .good for 
a 37-year-old who has worked professIonally 
for some two decad~s. 

Young's set turned out to be an exercise in 
mixed dynamics. His sen timents were leftov
elll from the late Sixties and the cultural 
bac1!water that is California's Marin County. 
His songs, however, were not from the more 
intense work he did during that period with 
the Youngbloods. Most of his show revolved 
.round "American Dreams Suite," his 
lengthy essay on the dreams of a generation, 
lost and found . But the dreams sounded like 
pamd escapism. Nudged on by pretentious 
lyrics and ingenuous sentimeDts, Young's 
music dissipated into soft clouds. 

. Marrtll ShIndlei' 

Boslon/Sammy Hagar 
Universiry Hall, Charolotlesville, VA 

Peter Townshend, Bru ce Springsteen and 
other guitar avatars have been wrestling 
throughout the Seventies with this question: 
Can rock and roll stay forever young? The 
question becomes mightily relevant on a oold 
winter's night that fiJls the local boogie hall 
with a few thousand wasted teenagers, a 
near-equal number of wise old college stu
dents, and one or tWO neo-heavy-metal 
bands. 

And if one of the bands is Boston, so much 
the better. No band in recent memeory has 
roared so loudly on both sides of the Pu beny 
Barrier as Boston. Musical sophisticates talk 
about the group's "harmonic flow" and 

"technical virtuosity in the studio"; the 
Top-40 crowd gets drunk, slaps on a well
worn copy of the debut Boston, and dances 
itstlf into submission. Our mystery for to
night'S show: Who's gonna have more fun? 

Opener Sammy Hagar almo t provided 
the answer single-handedly. When the lights 
went down and the mob went up (U·Hall 
was sold out), and Hagar, ex-belter for the 
oft-interesting Montrose, kicked into "Turn 
up the Music," a fast , rowdy number, the 
concert's lOne was set: dumb, distorted, and 
hy~ractive . 

When Boston's whiz kid 10m Scholz fin 
ally took tht stage with his band, slashing a 
smooth rendition of "Rod and Roll Band," it 
seemed everybody might go home satiafied . 
Listeners listened, dancers danced - the 
music was fresh air. Then, on the second song 
of Iheir set, Boston was burned by the .ame 
problem that makes their two albums, both 
awesome in terms ofsheer sonic punch, such 
drab musical affairs: compositional 
monotony and poor padng. Lead linger 
Brad Delp, who delighted in frequent ban
shee screams, had wasted his fine voice to I 
raspy crack by the lime he sang" A Man I'll 
NeVer Be," where his high vocals splintered 
off and marred a potentially powerful song. 

BOIlOn Wit bellowed back for thr« tedious 
C'ncortl. By lhC'n, eVen the zealot. in the mob 
had clapped themsdves sC'nselua. Th~ 

\ . 

Tom Schol~ of Boston 

bodies jerked, but the eyes were unconscious. 
The clock had taken its toll. 

Robin McLeod 

Timothy Leary 
Masonic Auditorium, San Francisco 

"U"cle Tim's Medicine Show, sup righlthis WI)! 

Sa)! lb~ will Stt 6el9 aafICtrS from tIrI far 0rinIt! 
SO)! }!,U will see some of Ihe World's Greatesl 
Performers "'zlttltert 011 tltis stagt! Sa)! 16tt, sir,JIII 
in Ihe top Itat, I can m tluJi pM'" aN iNlellixw 
_! How ~ld yo~ like 10 bow 1M ancitlll Stcffls 

of tltt Himalayan Hail Men, Iltt smits of eltnllli 
)Outlt? .. _" 

Where do Old Hippies go to die? 
They go to the Ma onic Auditorium. 
But it's a slow death. The small band of 

post-pubescent fol\ower-ty~s and over-the
hill mourners of Jimi Hendrix are attending 
the flame, bellows in hand, like it's the lasl 
Hicker oflife on Planet Earth. They want to 
hear what the Old Hippie has to say. The Oid 
Hippie wants to say what they want to hear. 

They want to ask him questions, questions 
[0 conjure eatch-phrases. 

"What were the Sixties?" ("I n one word!" 
"Forget the Sixties!" "The future!") 

"What are you doingr 
"Can you help me?" 
The Old Hippi e addres es these Ques

tions. He addresses all QuestiOIlS. He glides 
aero s the stage in his sneakers, tossing the 
microphone cord out of his way each time he 
changes direction. He ItOps to wave at some
one in the audience. He forgets what he was 
talking about. The post-pubescent followers 
and the over-th ·hill mourners of Jimi Hen
drix adore bim anyway. They want to badly 
to adore tomeone . 

What about this audience, anyway? Who 
are they? 

Two rows in froot ofme there is a clown. A 
clown. Painted facc , funny clothes. And on my 
right, three "Future People," as they can 
themsC'lves, girls in masks and silvtr Hallo
ween co tume . (Didn't this Happening al
ready happen?) With the Future People i.an 
unco tumed young woman, who borrows a 
pen to take notes. If YOlllook around, you aet 
several people taking nptes. 

They arc waiting to hear about the New 
Ch~mical. Yes, thrre are still people who art 
inlere.tal in th~mical. for the purpose or
ah-well, we won't say. 

Now what's happening? The Old Hippie is 
telling us about evolution: Darwin was 
wrong. We didn' t evolve from the ape. We 
refused to become the ape. Evolution WI. a 
sperm theory. S~rm theories are out. Es« 
thfflries art in. S~cies mutation occurs only 
in the infant, never the adult. Thererore, 

everyone seven and O\ler (under?) should be 
able to vote. Got it? 

How about a one-liner? "Just becau e I 
turn forty-live , do I have to go through 

'menopause and vote for Reagan?" 
Another? " ['ve tried to be an adult 

twenty-four times." 
Another? "Gravity is a ~rsonal affront. 

What am I, a slug?" 
Had enough? 
Say, I just realized who this audience is. 

The man in the top ha t. The clown. The 
Future People. They are all Wendy's 
Daughters. _' 

You remember Wendy, in J-M. Barrie's 
story called PlItr Pan. What a turncoat she 
was. How sbe grew up, gOI married, had a 
daughter. And when the daughter was just 
the right age, You-K now-Who was waiting to 
take her to Never-Never Land. 

CIa"'. OWena 

Dialogues oj the Carmelites 
Metropolitan Opera, New }brk 

Of the seven productions scheduled for the 
New York Metropolitan Opera's annual 
spring lOur, Francois Poulenc', DialDg~s of 
tie Ctmntiius is certainly the most unusual. 

The title is literal; most of the opera con
lills of dialogues among Carmelite nuns con
cerning life, death , religion and religious 
duty, and human frailty_ What makes the 
material dramatic is thaI it is set against the 
baC;kground of the French Revolution, dur
ing the Reign ofT error. Robespierre saw even 
convents as SOUI'CI'S of conspiracy against the 
Revolution, and the nuns art forced to make 
a decision between survival and martyrdom. 
Written a decade after World War II, when 
many Frenchmen (and others) wcre called 
upon to chOOie between [heir principles and 
their safety, the opera assumed and still holds 
an importance that transcends merely reli
gious meanings. 

Poulenc gave the story some of his finest 
music. The'prose (from a play by Georges 
Bernanos) may seem strange, but Poulenc 
makes it seem ~rfectly natural . The music is 
melodic in a modern idiom, strong and often 
stirring without ever inking into bathos or 
pseudo-religious pomposity; Poulen c's 
unique wit, the hallmark of his instrumental 
music, tends to pop up in some of the 
strangest places. The dominant motif is a 
dirge-like figure that appears throughout the 
opera, at once noble, tragic and spiritual and 
carrying with it .. n air of inevitability. The 
finale, in which the nuns are to beexeculed, is 
baled on one of those ridiculously simple 
ideas that only a mjlster could conceive, and 
it is beautifully ClIecuted, 

The Met production is also beautifully 
tlIecuted . It is played in the abstract, all the 
action taking place on a huge white cross laid 
out on the stage, surrounded by darkness 
Ihat gives the illusion of infinite space. Set 
are .ugge.ted, very elfectively, by scrtens and 
iron ban lowered from above. This.pareness 
il a fine match for the material. There has 
been no skimping on the production musi
cally; Maria Ewing as a young novice and 
Mignon Dunn a. a revered oldc~ nun are 
major sinllers and were in good form when I 
law the production, while the old pro Regine 
Crupin bas one orthe great death scencs in 
opera and lings it that way. Because of the 
importance of dialogue, Cor""til,S is here 
performed in English instead of French; the 
tranalation, by Joseph Machlis, leems credi· 
ble. 

The Met orchestra ounded as good as this 
writer can remember (M ichel Planon, the 
conductor for the New York ~rformances, 
I¥iU not do the tour: thost pc-rfurmancts will 
be led by Richard Woitach) . 
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Jesse Colin JVung 
The Roxy, Los Angeles 

Jesse Colin-Young is an idea whose time has 
come and gone. Though still an expressive, 
even vibral)t performer, he dispenses a naive 
consciousness that died nearly a decade ago 
and, upon revival, becomes embarrassing. 

No signs of physical dissipation marred 
Young's recen! appearance at the Roxy in 
Los Angeles. His band-two singers, an 
acoustic guitar, a rhythm electric, bass, 
drums and saxophone-"was tight, sharp 
and energetic. Young himselflooked ,good for 
a 37-year-old who has worked professIonally 
for some two decad~. 

Young's set I urned ou t to be an exercise in 
mixed dynamics. His sentiments were leftov
ers from the late Sixties and the cultural 
bac~water that is California's Marin County. 
His songs, however, were not from the more 
intense work he did during thaI period with 
the Youngbloods. Most of his show revolved 
around "American Dreams Suite," his 
lengthy essay on the dreams of a generation, 
lost and found. BUI the dreams sounded like 
paUid escapism. Nudged on by pretentious 
lyrics and ingenuous sentiments, Young's 
music dissipated into soft clouds. 

Mtrrtl Shindler 

Boston/Sammy Hagar 
University Hall, Charolottesville, VA 

Peter Townshend, Bruce Springsteen and 
other guitar avatars have been wrestling 
throughout the Seventies with Ihis question: 
Can rock and roll stay forever young? The 
question becomes mightily rdevanl on a cold 
winter's night that fills the local boogie hall 
with a few thousand wasted teenagers, a 
near-equal number of wise old college stu
dents, and one or two neo-heavy-metal 
bands. 

Tom Sello/.{, of Bostoll 

bodies jerked, bu t the eyes were unconscious. 
The clock had taken ilS toll. 

Robin McLeod 

Timothy Leary 
Masonic Auditorium, San Francisco 

"UNcle Tim's Medicine Show, slep nghilitis WI)! 

Sa.Jf lEIII will Ite 6elly dallCtTS from tile Ja, Orint! 
Sa,,! 1&. will ste some of Ihe World 's Greallsl 
Ptrjomtll"s nghl Itere ON litis sl4ge! SO)! l6tt, n',)1111 
ill Ihe lop Ital, I (all se, lhat )Ou'" all iNu/ligtll 
1II1111! How 1/JOWIt/)O* likt /Q b/IW tit, atteinrJ secrets 
of Iht Himata)all Holy Mtll , tht Sttrtis of tltfII4l 

)Oulh? ..• " 
Where do Old Hippies go to die? 
They go 10 the Masonic Auditorium. 
But it's a slow death. The small band of 

post·pube cen t follower-types and over-the· 
. hill mourners of Jimi Hendrix are attending 
the flame, bellows in hand, like it's the last 
flicker of life on Planet Earth. They want to 
hear what the Old Hippie hal to say. The Old 
Hippie wants to say what they want to bear. 

They want 10 a k him question , questions 
to conjure catch·phrases. 

"What were the Sixties?" (" [n one word!" 
And if one of the bands is Boston, so much 

the better. No band in recent memeory has 
roared so loudly on both sides of the Puberty 
Barrier as Boston. Musical sophisticates talk 
about Ihe group's "harmonic flow" and 

"Forget the Sixties!" "The future!") 
"What are you doing?' 

"technical virtuosity in the studio"; the 
Top-40 crowd gets drunk, slaps on a well· 
worn copy of the debut BosloN, and dances 
iuelf into submission. Our mystery for 10-
night's show: Who's gonna have more fun? 

Opener Sammy Hagar almost provided 
the answer single-handedly. When the Iighls 
went down and the mob went up (V-Hall 
was sold out), and Hagar, ex·belter for the 
oft·interesting Montrose, kicked into "Turn 
up the MUlic," a fast, rowdy number, the 
concert's lone was sel: dumb, distorted , and 
hyperactive. 

When Boston's whiz kid Tom cholz fin· 
ally took the stage with his band, slashing a 
smooth rendition of " Rock and Roll Band," it 
leemed everybody might go home satisfied. 
Listeners lislened, dancers danced - the 
music was fresh air. Then, on the sctond long 
of their set, Boston was burned by the same 
problem that makes Iheir two albums, both 
awesome in terms of sheer sonic punch, such 
drab musical affairs : compositional 
monotony and poor pacing, Lead linger 
Brad Delp, who delighted in frequent ban· 
sher screams, had wasted his fine voice to a 
raspy crack by the time he ... ng "A Man ['U 
Never Be," where his high vocals splintered 
011' and marred a potentially powerful song, 

Boston wu bellowed back for three tedious 
encores, By then, even the Iuloll in Ihe mob 
had clapped themselves senseleaa. The ,. 

"Can you help me!" 
The Old Hippie add res cs these Ques· 

tions. He addresses all Questions. He glides 
acro s the stage in his sneakers, tossing the 
microphone cord out of his way each time he 
changes dirtttion. He stops to wave at some
one in the audien e. He forgets whal he 10'11 

talking about. The post· pubescent followers 
and the oveNh ·hill mourners ofJimi Hen' 
drix adore him anyway. They want 10 badly 
to adore someone_ 

What aboul Ihi audience, anyway? Who 
are tbey? 

Two rolN1 in fron! of me thtrc iJ a clown. /I 
,town, Painted face, funny clothes, And on my 
right, three U.Fulure People," as they CIU 

themselve., girl. in ma ks and silver Hall~ 
ween costumes, (Didn't this Happening I~ 
ready happen?) With the Future People is an 
unco tumed young woman, who borrows a 
pen to take flotes. [f you look around, you lee 

several people taking nOles. 
They are waiting to 'hear about the New 

Chemical. Yes, there are still people who a~ 
interested in chemicals for the purpoec of
ah - well, we won 't say. 

Now what's happtning? The Old Hippie is 
tellinll us about evolution: Darwin was 
wrong. We did,, ' t evolve from the ape, We 
refused to become the ape. Evolution WII a 
sperm theofY. Sperm t~eoric. arc alit. En 
theories are in . pedes mutation occun only 
in the infant, never Ihe adult . Therefore, 

M,re;, /979 

everyone seven and ovtr (under?) should be 
able to vote. Got it? 

How about a one-liner? "Just because I 
turn forty-6ve, do I have to go through 

'menopause and vote for Reagan ?" 
Another? " ['ve tried to be an adult 

twenty-four times." 
Another? "Gravity i a personal alfront. 

What am I, a slug?" 
Had enough? 
Say, I just realized who this audience is. 

The man in the top ha t. The down . The 
Future Peoplt. They are all Wendy's 
Daughters. . ' 

You remember Wendy, in J.M. Barrie's 
story called Pew POll . What a turncoal she 
was, How she grew up, got married, had a 
daughter. And when the daughter was just 
the right age, You·Know-Who was waiting to 
take her to Never-Never Land. CI,,,,. owen. 

Dialogues of the Carmelites 
Metropolitan Opera, New lbrk 

Of the seven productions scheduled for the 
New York Metropolitan Opera's annual 
spring tour, Francois Poulenc's Dialogutf of 
tie ClI1IfIllitts is certainly the most unusual. 

The title is literal; mOlt of the opera can· 
lislS of dialogues among Carmelite nuns con
cerning life, death , religion and religious 
duty, and human frailty. What makes the 
malerial dramatic is Ihat it is set against the 
bac!tground of the French Revolution, dur
ing the Reign ofTeq'Or. Robespierre saw even 
convents as sources of conspiracy against the 
Revolution, and the nuns are forced to make 
a decision between survival and martyrdom. 
Wrillen a decade after World War II, when 
many Frenchmen (and others) were called 
upon to chOOle between th eir principles and 
their safety, the opera assumed and stiU holds 
an importance that transcends merely reli
gious meanings. 

Poulenc gave the story some of his fincst 
music. The'prose (from a play by Georges 
Bernanos) may seem strange, but Poulenc 
makes il seenl perfectly natural. The music is 
melodic in a modern idiom, strong and often 
stirring without ever sinking into bathos or 
pseudo-religious pomposity; Poulenc 's 
unique wit, the hallmark of his instrumental 
music, tends to pop up in some of the 
strangest places. The dominant motif is a 
dirge-like figure that appears throughout the 
optra, al once noble, Iragic and spiritual and 
carrying with it "Il air of in~vitabilily. The 
ROlle, in which the nuns are to be executed, is 
baaed on one of those ridiculously simple 
ideas that only a mllSter could conceive, and 
it is beautifully eXecuted. 

The Met production is also beautifully 
ClIecuted. It is played in .the abstract, all the 
action taking place On a huge white cross laid 
out on the slage, surrounded by darkness 
Ihat gives the illusion of infinite space. Sets 
3rCluggested, very e[ectively, by screens and 
iron ban lowered from above. This spareness 
i, a fine match for the material. There has 
bren no skimping on the production musi· 
eallYi Maria Ewing as a young novice and 
Mignon Dunn al a revered older nun are 
lllajor sinsers and were in good form when [ 
1110' the: production, while Ihe: old pro Regine . 
Crelpin hal one or the great d~alh scenea in 
?Ptra and lings it that way. Because of the 
tlnportance or dialogue, C,I,m,lillS is here: 
performed in English instead of French; the 
trllnaiation, by Joseph MachUs, seems credi
ble. 

The Met orchestra sounded as good 81 this 
writer can remember (Michel PIlisson, the 
conductor for tbe: New York performances, 
will oot do the tour; those performlnc I will 
be ltd by Richard Woilach) . 
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STEPHEN STILLS: 

'1 cou[J not live 
without rock d roUe " 

teph~ Stilla' rccml fOllr-ni~hl, right-show stand al the Roxy in Loa AnsdCl was his 6nt club 
date in lIIOI'( than a decade. It showca~ not only Stills' resurgent desire to let 0II 11a&e and 
the new ~nd which will accompany him on an eallern tour in Ma~, but also a runIC of 
dinction in his music-back to h.11 own brand of blun and rod. 

ft l 'm notjult a folk balladeer,· Stills says adamantly, ~I'm alto MIs. That wastAttt,nd thi, i, 
_. I fed 1011 of nt:W and fresh. This i. 1979, so wake up!" StiU.loulllfes comlOr1ably agaiOJt the pool ~bIC 
in hi. den as he speW, sportinr a newilh tan lcatber jacket. Th rc is a bript twinkle in his eyes. ~h 
his hair il thinner, he looks remarkably like he did in the heyday of Crosby, Stiu., Nub and YOWlg in 1970, 
Of even as he did hack in Bulalo Sprinpdd days, when the IOund.tions were laid for much of California'. 
pop music history. The laDle long sldd>urns track down jawboncl, tbe Ame growls and facial CIlIItortiona 
erupt as he sinp and plays his ekctric guitar. 

Known for bout. with drink and depression, Still. appears b.ck OR COIIrse now. Hi. romantic 
involvem~t with ac:tI'CSI SUIlII Saintjamcs bas apparently brousht with it a much.nttded ltability. KI 
jllIt sot a Iittk flaky," Stills ..-lily admill. KSince Manusu (his Jonscst-HWlII band, a poIt-CSNY VOUP 
that sold few recorda) from there 10 here i. pretty much ~ an open book. I _, .UCttll kind of dl'CM me: 
crazy and I was a liltkout ofiL I was pretty much of 1II a1kiefora while, butKOtovcrthat, and eva-ythinc'1 
really workinS ror me: fine now. There'san dement of survival-and an clement 01' aJllficlence.JUlI hold on 
to a couple of aa1ient ract. ahQut youndf and you can IlUMve." 

The rac.'ta Stills tan hold 011 10 an: varied: pitt ~his tecn.t«t yean were pI*d ill San JOK, Cceu Iliaa, 

Med,1919 

where he hungrily absorbed jazz and Latin styles from club musicians-he once tried to join 
me Monkees, television's attempt to cross Beatles appeal with Three Stooges' schtick, and 
failed-he anchored an incandescent guitar section for the Buffalo Springfield and wrote the 
anthemic "For What [t's Worth"-he was the artistic core Qf the CSN grouping, around 
which Nash and Crosby wove their contributions, his pre-eminence threatened only by the 
raw brilliance of Neil Young whenever the latter was dealt in-he has been consistently 
shown in the press as egocentric, arrogan t and even loutish-he has maintained a music 
career, despite self-destructive impulses, while several of his contemporaries have long since 
faded-he will soon share a tour with the first Cuban band to be on an American label in 
nearly twenty years, a setting that should publicly liberate Stills' deep Latin roots. 

After holing up in Colorado for a long spell , Stills has for the past two years based himselfin 
Los Angeles, sile of his strongest years. He lives in a sprawling mock-Tudor mansion high up 
in the wooded and cost.ly hills ofBd-Air. The Englishness of the place has a certain echo from 
his past-there are many similarities to the authentic Tudor home he once owned in Eistead, 
England . The exterior of th(" brick and beamed house is crawling with ivy. Sloping lawns 
descend from the front porch down to the wrought-iron gates. 

Before the frenzy of rehearsal tak,.s over the house, the scene is quite calm . An early 
afternoon visit finds Stills slowly waking up. Outside the wood-panelled den library sits a 
large glassed-in greenhouse surrounded by trees and shrubbery. Above the library'S log 
fireplact is an Escher lithograph of birds in Right; opposite, a rare gold-plate Curtis print of 
Indians canoeing through the reeds. 

The event most on Stills' mind th("se days is his upcoming visit to Cuba, early in March, 
when he and the new band will perform at a Havana music festival. CBS Records, with the 
blessings of the Cuban government, organized th e event to include Kris Kr.istofferson and 
Rita Coolidge, Billy jod, the Fania AlI- tars and Weather Report, all CBS performers. 
lrakere, an eleven-member jazz fusion group, one of Cuba's most popular bands, will follow 
Still, to the ea tern stales for a lour (Irakcre is also signed to CBS). 

Stills' fondness for Latin touches is documented as far back as "Uno Mundo" with Buffalo 
Springfield and the trilling coda to "Suite: judy Blue Eyes." Manassas' "Cuban Bluegrass" 

and even "Love the One You're With" from a Stills 010 release mOiled to a Latin pulse. 
"The Cuban show is the most thrilling thing that's happened to me in a long lime, even 

though it's just one show-for 4,000 people, in the afternoon," Stills says. "It makes total 
sense to me. Cubans, by nature, are very intense and I \hink Castro has pulled off an a~azing 
thing. " 

The new band, excited to be Cuba-hound, sets up for aft ernoon rehearsals- in Stills' den, 
which is starling to look like a small nigh tclub. The group evolved from sessions for 
TMrougAJarr Gap, a pre-Christmas nlcase that Stills considers one of his best efforts. It sold 
poorly. Criti cs scored th e album's attempts at disco as evidence of a sell-oul. "I' m gwi ng 
killed, just killed," the musician says of hi s recent prt:'SS. 

Mike Finnigan, a well-known session and solo keyboards player and singer, is one of the 
new band's strengths. Bonnie Bramlett, famous for the Delaney and Bon nie recordings that 
drew in such giants as Eric elapton, Leon Ru el l and Dave Mason, was another of the 
strengths, but her initially rosy relationship with Sti ll s turned sou r and she ~as dropped in th e 
final week of j anuary. he mayor may not rejoin the band after Cuba. 

"Bonnie Bramlett to me is one of the greatest fem ale si ngers th at is walking. She's right up 
there with Aretha," tills aid before Bramlett was fired ." 0 I've got thi wonderful group of 
people and all th is posi ti ve energy, and in a month we've recorded twelve songs like falling off a 
log ." 

Bramlett , like Sti lls, once had an alcohol problem and would boast of drinkingjanisJoplin 
under the table. Prior to th split, she poke warmly of the many things she was learning from 
working with Stills. "The only thing I think Stephen could lea rn fronl,ne," she added, "would 
be just to be more outward. Stephen's sly, you know." 

Sessions for the nexl Stills album are nearly complete, with mainly mixing and editing 
chores len. One of the n w songs is" u iej allc," n tribute to aint Jame and their liaison. 
' The albom's kind ofautobiographiml, you know," Stills comments, "finally deciding to get a 
divorce and then finditlg somebody new-just the whole trip I've been on these past few 
!!lonths," Stills' divor c from Veroniquc anson, hi s wife during mOSI of the Colorado sojourn, 
involved a custody ba lti( for thei r six-yeal'old son, Chris, who now lives with hi s father. 

The blu s i a natural choice for ollleone sorting out troubles, and Stills is in a full-sca le 
return-to-musical-roots program. He describes lengthily his youth in Florida, riding horses 
Ihrough orange groves to hear lh(" servi cs at black churches, always for th e freneti c gospel 
!!lusic. He talks of Char lie Harris, a black man who worked for the family and taught young 
Stephen blues gui tar, a skill underlined by hours ofli stening to the rec rds of Chuck Berry, Bo 
Di<\dley, Little Willie .John, J ohn Lee Hooker and Lightnin ' Hopkins. " [ mea n obsessive 
blues," Stills says with an 'earnest look. 

"I'm basically a blucl player and a rock and roller," he cannot help adding. " I could not live 
without rock and roiL" ~ 
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HEN STILLS: 

coulJ not live 
out rock droll. " 

fou ... nirt, ei(ht-show stand at the Roxy in 101 AlI(eles was his lint club 
decade. It showcurd not only Stills' resufKCllt desire to !let OIJ II~ and 
will accompany him on an eallan tour in Ma",h, but also a chanlc of 

music-back to hi. own brand of blues and rock. 
folk balladeer," Stills says adamantly, -I'm alJodiis. That wu" and this i. 

This i. 1979,10 wake up!" Still, Jounces oomlOnably &pinS! tile pool rable 
a newish t.n iathCT jaan There is a bright twinkr ill his C1'eL Tbouab 

~m.aR.llDlV like lit did in the heyday of'Cl'OIby, Stilb, Nash and Young in 1970, 
Sprinpeld days, when the IOundations wen: laid lOr much ofCalifOmia', 

Ion( sidebums track down jawbones, the same pvwlJ and facial COIltOl'tioas 
his rlectric guitar. 

and depreuion, Still. appears back on coune now. Hi. romantic 
Saint James baa apparently brousht with it a much-needed .tability. "J 

admi". wSinec ManutaJ (hi.lonpt-lived band, a poIt-CSNY poup 
to here is pretty much of an open book. I mean, 'ucctll kind of d...- me 

I wu pretty much of an a1kie for a while, but sot rJtn:r that, and evcrythinc'. 
1'hcre'. an element of ,urvival-and an elftnmt ot ooa6dena.Jlllt hold on 

youndf and you can IUrvivt." 

to arc varied: p-" ofhia temase yon wen: ~ ia San JOlt, CoMa Rica, 

where he hungrily absorbed jazz and Latin styles from club musicians-he once tried to join 
the Monkees, television's attempt to cross Beatles appeal with Three Stooges' schtick, and 
failed- he anchored an incandescent guitar section for the Buffalo Springfield and wrote the 
anthemic "For What It's Worth"-he was the artistic core qfthe CSN grouping, around 
which Nash and Crosby wove their contributions, his pre-eminence threatened only by the 
raw brilliance of Neil Young whenever the latter was dealt in-he has been consistently 
shown in the press as egocentric, arrogant and even loutish-he has maintained a music 
career, despite self-destructive impulses, while several of his contemporaries have long since 
faded-he will soon share a tour with the first Cuban band to be on an American label in 
nearly twenty years, a setting that should publicly liberate Stills' deep Latin roots. 

After holing up in Colorado for a long spell, Stills has for the past two years based himselfin 
Los Angeles, site of his strongest years. He lives in a sprawling mock-Tudor mansion high up 
in the wooded and costly hills ofBd-Air. The Englishness of the place has a certain echo from 
hi. past-there are many similarities to the authentic Tudor home he once owned in Elstead, 
England. The exterior of the brick and beamed house is crawling with ivy. Sloping lawns 
descend from the front porch down to the wrought-iron gates. 

Before the frenzy of rehearsal takes over the house, the scene is quite calm . An early 
afternoon visit finds tills slowly waking up. Outside the wood-panelled den library sits a 
large glassed-in greenhouse surrounded by trees and shrubbery. Above the library's log 
fireplace is an Escher lithograph of birds in flight; opposite, a rare gold-plate Curtis print of 
Indians canoeing through the reeds. 

The event most on Stills' mind these days is his upcoming visit to Cuba, early in March, 
when he and the new band will perform at a Havana music festival. CBS Records, with the 
blessings of the Cuban government, organized the event to include Kris Kristofferson and 
Rita Coolidge, Billy Joel, the Fania AII- tars and Weather Report, all CBS performers. 
lrakere, an eleven-member jazz fusion group, one of Cuba's most popular bands, will follow 
Stills to the ea tern states for a lour (Irakere is also signed to CBS). 

Stills' fondness for Latin touches i documented as far back as "Uno Mundo" with Buffalo 
pringfield and the trilling coda to "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes." Manassas' "Cuban Bluegrass" 

and even "Love the One You're With" from a Stills solo release moved to a Latin pulse. 
"The Cuban show is the moslthrilling thing lhat's happened to me in a long time, even 

Ihough it's just one show-for 4,000 people, in the afternoon," Stills says. "It makes total 
Itnse to me. Cubans, by nature, are very inten e and I \hink Castro has pulled olfan afTIa7.ing 
thing." 

The new band, excited to be Cuba-bound, sets up for afternoon rehearsals. in Stills' den, 
which is starting to look like a small nightclub. The group evolved from sessions for 
TMroughJore Gnp, a pre-Christmas release tha t Stills considers one of his best efforts. It sold 
poorly. Critics scored the album's attcmpts at di co as evidence ofa sell-oul. "I'm gelling 
killed, JUSt killed," the musician ays of his reeenl press. 

Mike Finnigan, a well-known ses ion dnd solo kryboards player and singer, is one of the 
new band's strengths. Bonnie Bramlett, famous for the Delaney and Bonnie recordings that 
drew in such giants as Eric Clapton, Leon Russell and Dave Mason, wa another of the 
Itrengths, but her initially.ro y relationship with Stills turned sour and she was dropped in the 
final week of January. he mayor may not rejoin the band after Cuba. 

"Bonnie Bramlellto me is onc of the greatest female singers that is walking. She's right up 
there with Aretha," tills aid before Bramlett was fired. "So I've got this wonderful group of 
people and all this positive energy, alld in a month we've recorded twclvesongs like falling off a 
log." 

Bramlett, like Stills, once had an alcohol problem and would boast of drinkingJanisJoplin 
under the table. Prior to the split, she spoke warmly of the many things she was learning from 
working with tills. "The only thing I think tcphen ould learn from me," shr added, "would 
btjust to be more outward. Stephen's sly, you know," 

Smion! for the next tills album are rearly complete, with mainly mixing and editing 
chores left. One of the ncw songs is "Susie Jane," a tribute to Saint Jalllcs and their liaison. 
' The album's kind of autobiographical, you know," tillscommcnt , "finally deciding to get a 
divorce and thcn finding 10ll1elJody new-just the whole trip I've been on these past few 
months." Stills' divorce from Vrroniquc Sanson, his wife during mo I of the Colorado sojourn, 
involved a custody balll(' for their six-year-old 80n, Chris, who now lives with his father. 

The blues is a natural hoi e [or someone sorting out lrouble , and Stills is in a full-scale 
return-to-musical-roots plOgram. He deserib s lengthily his youth in Florida, riding horses 
through orange groves to hrar the services at black churches, always for the frenetic gospel 
music. Hf talks ofChurli(' Ilarris, a black mall who worked for the family and taught young 
Stephen blues guitar, a skill underlined by hours of listening to the records of Chuck Berry, Bo 
Ol<\dley, Little Will it John, John Lfe Hooker and Lightnin' Hopkins. "I mean obsessive 
blues," Stills says with an ·earnest look. 

"I'm basically a blues player and a rock and roller," he cannot help adding. "I could not live 
without rock and roll." ~ 

IN BOTH 

Players, the 
Long & Short 

corded as pits on the disc surface and the 
sliding "stylus" is guided electronically to 
pick up the recorded signal. This sliding 

"stylus" has about 10 limes the contact area of 
a present-day stylus. 

One manufacturer has developed a one
sided reflective disc, scanned by a low power 
helium neon laser which makes no physical 
conlact with the disc so record wear prob
lems are eliminated. The laser beam ar
rangement is mounted in the pickup arm. 

The PCM disc will be a break away from 
the past. It will substantially improve 
dynamic range. Presently, aboullhe best you 
can get from the modern phono record is 
about GOdB, while the' new disc could have a 
dynamic range of about SOdB to 9OdB. 

Wilh the new discs will come a substantial 
. increase in playing time, with the possibili'ty 

Of all the components in a hi/fi system, t~e of an entire long opera recorded on just one 
record player is the leading oddball.Here we side. Discs will have a playing time of two 
have the sound frozen into lhl: vinyl of a re- hours or more. 
cord, wobbling a stylus which in lurn jiggles With longer playing times the phono re
a cantilever in the ca rtridge or pickup head. cord may be reduced in size from 12" t06" or 
Wiggles from the cantilever produce a vol- less . This could lead to smaller phono motors 
tage which is the electrical equivalent of the since less torque will be needed. It could also 
original sound. lead to the mini record player. We now have 

It shouldn't even work as well as il does. min; speakers, 'mini pre- and power amps, 
But nOl only do cartridges and record players mini tuners and cassette decks . The record 
function, they represent our best source of player is the lasl holdout, but with the new 
sound for any hi /fi system, with tape of all technology, hi /Ii systems might occupy less 
kinds and AM and fM broadcasting in hot than half th e space that they do now. 
pursuit for the No. I PQsition. More attention will be on mai.ntenancc of 

Will AM or FM or tape ever catch up? Not constant record speed and less on the actual 
likely if the present improvement ratc in speed itself. Whether a turntable plays at 33 
phono disc sound reproduction ,ontinues. rpm or 33;'3 rpm isn't all that important, 

One manufacturer of a direct-drive auto- provided the platter turns at a constant 
malic turntable uses resin concrete to make speed. There will be a slight change in pitch, 
its base anti-resonant. The same model uses not a variable change, but simply an increase 
a separate motor for moving the tonearm. or decrease that will remain absolutely 

Another record player has an AC servo steady. Most listeners do not have the musi
control motor plus a quartz crystal oscillator cal expertise or training to detect the dif
in a phase-locked loop circuit for speed con- ference. Sonic annoyance comes from speed 
trol. I n this model the underside of the platter . changes, wow and flutter. 
has a magnetic coating which has one 'With all these promising developments 
thousand equally spaced magnetized areas. ready, you may be tempted to think about 
These can induce a voltage in a nearby head, unloading your present phono setup. Wait. 
a pickup coil, producing a feedback signal _ Research and developme,nt costs are re
which can be used to correct turntable speed. covered from consumers, so technologically 

Record players have become equipped advanced equipment is going to be high in 
. with a variety of features, including aUlo- cost, probably more than you may be willing 

matic start, stop and return, automatic to pay. Manufacturers are also not likely to 
indexing with the tonearm lifting up and rush into print to alert you about possible 
setting down at the start of a 7", 10" or 12" negative aspects of new components. 
disc. Wi th memo repeat you can playa re- MIrtln CII"ord 
cord and then repeat the playa number or, 
ti mes ; there is also a provision that allows 
repeat play indefinitely. 

With some turntables, no external stylus 
pressure gauge is needed. Stylus force can be 
dialed by using a calibrated clock main
spring. 

Skating force isn' t uniform throughout the 
playing of a record, but becomes smaller as 
the stylus approaches the end of record play. 
Consequently, skating force compensation 
shouldn't be a fixed amount but should be a 
function of the location of the groove. I none 
turntable skating force is reduced as the 
stylus travels the grooves so as to keep the 
stylus positioned in the cenler of the grOQve. 

Turntable manufacturers are moving in 
the direction of circuits and mechanisms 
which can keep the user from damaging 
phono records, no rna Iter how careless he 
might be. LEI} indicators to "call out" 
selected ,functions have made their appear
ance. Rapid startup has become a selling 
point and some manufacturers claim operat
ing speed is reached ill a fraction of a turn of 
the platler. 

One of the newest developments is the 
pulse code modulated (PCM) disc, and here 
both the record and pickup cartridge 
undergo a dramatic change. tn one such sys
tem there are 'no grooves in the record to 
guide the "stylus." The audio signal is re-

March's Ampersand oj Ihe Month , 
possihly sdlilied TIle Lasl Ski R~n, 
is from Pam Dodgen of Alhens, Geor
gia, alld earns her $25.00. Those 
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sand of the Month, 1680 N. Jline 
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THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, starring Sean 
Connery, Donald Sutherland & Lesley-Anne 
Down; written 'and directed by Michael Crichton 
from his novel. 

Crichton's novel was a wonderful adventure, 
a tour of Victorian perversity and greed, a 
lexicon of littl~known joys and hazards of 
the period. The film doesn't achieve the same 
level of fascination because the perversity is 
absent, but what's left is enjoyable and som~ 
times good. 

Connery plays a thief passing as a gentle
man in order to pull offth~ first moving-train 
heist in history. He's after the gold shipment 
to the Crimea, a .£25,000 payroll , protected 
in its train vault by four locks, the keys to 
which are kept by three separate men. Con
nery enlists the aid of his actress mistress, 
Down, and pickpocket Sutherland in finding 
and duplicating the keys. 

The underworld scenes are full of smoke 
and haze and Dickensian weirdos, while the 
upper classes frequent fancy brothels an~ 
ratting dens-where dogs are thrown into 
pits with rats, killing a prescribed number of 
rodents within a designated time in order to 
win the wager. 

Connery has more hair and middle than I 
remember, but he's still a pleasure to the 
eyes; Sutherland, even with his pathetic at
-tempt at an English accent, is lively and 
funny; but Down, who was so hauntinglJl 
beautiful in Upstairs, Downstairs, is merely 
decorative and remarkably unse'lY. 

Judith Sim. 

QUINTET, starring Paul Newman, Vill orio 
Gassman, Fernando Rey &1 Bibi Anderason; writ
ten by Roben Altman, Frank Barhydt and Patricia 
Resnick; direc(ed by Robert Altman. 

In that entertaining roundup of wretched
ness, Tire 50 Worsl Films of All Time, authors 
Harry Medved and Randy Dreyfuss collect 
both types of cinema's classic stinkers: those 
movies whose mindless atrocities bring fond 
smiles to the face and chuckles to the lips 
(Robo/ MortS/er, Chef, Sa"11I Claus Conquers tire 
MartiallS), and those which simply inspire a 
sort of numb awe mixed with rage and re
pugnance (That Last Movie, The '/rial of Bi/fy 

Jack). 
When Medved and Dreyfuss update their 

volume, high among the candidates will 
probably be 1978's The Swann and MorrunJ by 
MomenJ. Th~ former should be especially fun 
to describe and dissect-it has a hearty unin
tended giggle roughly every forty seconds. 
But 1979's thus-far prime candidate is of the 
more dismal sort. 

QllinJeI may indeed be till worst film ever 
made. Though willing to bet on that opinion, 
I can't be lure-for two reasons, I've Icen 
thousands of films, but they're easily out
numbered by the ones I haven't seen; and I 
only law the first forty minutes of Qlli""t. 
Pardon me for forsaking my critical duty. Up 
until this picture, Robert Altman's seven
teenth, I thought myself made of sterner 
stuf. Now I know what every POW wonders, 
without having to find out for real-I'd 
crack under skillful torture in about SO sec
onds. 

Bid films like Qllilltlt are infinitely harder 
to bear than naively unskilled messes like 
Robot MOlIJter. All we can do in the case of 
Altman's film is sit there and wonder 
whether the filmmaker meant his work to be 
p ,ttHtJl 

anything, he had in mind. The film is not 
only offensive to the viewer-alternately 
boring and foul- but it may spell profes
sional suicide for Altman. Who'll give him 
even $5 to make a movie if the masses don't 
turn out to be masochists for this one? His 
only hope is for Pauline Kael to become a 
multimillionairess. 

The plot of Quintet is something about a 
snowbound future city in wbich people dress 
up like Italian Renaissance dukes or peasants 
and center their lives around a game that ... 
oh screw it. Pray you never have to see it. 

Terry Atkln80n 

MURDER BY DECREE, starring Christopher 
Plummer, James Mason, Donald Sutherland, 
Genevieve Bujold (I David Hemmings; written by 
John Hopkins; directed by Bob Clark. 

This is surely the slowest, mistiest Sherlock 
Holmes film ever; London is awash in yellow 
smoke. The sets are obviously sets and the 
makeup is so heavy Plummer looks like a 
Max Factor advertisement. But the plot, 
confusing and convoluted, has some interest
ing modern parallels: political coverups and 
the disastrous effects that ensue when unbal
anced underlings think they're helping their 
superiors. It's never clear whether Jack the 
Ripper has anything to do with these mur
ders, but the movie does take after-and 
sometimes captures-governmental dirty 
tricks, Freemasonry and the radical move
ment. 

Mason is a wonderful Dr. Watson, right
eous and caring, frequelltly befuddled but 
never a buffoon. The relationship between 
Holmes and Watson is especially nice here, 
not the usual genius-stooge friendship, 

Plummer is handsome, but I missed the 
typical exultation over clues, the mad dashes 
and clipped dialogue. Plummer is more hu
man, but ultimately less exciting. A fine sup
porting call is just that, each appearing for a 
few minutes and then disappearing, which 
gives the whole a fragmented, piecemeal ef
fect. Nor is it particularly scary-just grisly. 

Unlike previous Holmes Stories by A. 
Cona~ Doyle, this plot Is not wrapped up 
neatly. There i. a tedious, talky scene at the 

• ft. , Ore 'Pfp·.. il! ...... 

ing. Murtkr by Deem demands more tban the 
usual degree of audience concentration, but 
it offers· more too-an ambitious script that, 
while unsuccessful on some levels, is cer
tainly more intriguing than its damnably
clever-of-you-Holmes predecessors. It is not 
in the least elementary. 

Judith SImi 

M.rch, /979 

former Grand Rapids Calvinist) . 
Boyle, as a perverse detective hired to find 

the daughter, and Hubley are more suc· 
cessful because they don' t have much to do; 
bu t Scott, one of our nationa~ treasures, is 
annoyingly one-dimensional. Scott and 
Schrader did not, reportedly, get along dur
ing Hardcore; Scott supposedly walked otrthe 
picture vowing he would finish only ir 
Schrader promised never to direct again. 

I t's not such an unrea.!lonable demand, A5 
a screenwriter, Schrader created some in· 
teresting, if not always perfect, movies: 1m 
Driver, Obussion, TIle Yoku~a . As a writer· 
director, he's handed us Bill CDlIar and 
Hardcore and wiU soon tackle American Gitol,. 
Maybe it's time he realized the typewriter is 
his best friend . 

JudIth Sima 

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW star· 
ring TIm Curry, Susan Sarandon, Barry Bostwid, 
written by Jim Sharman & Richard O'Brien, 
based on the stage musical by O'Brien; directed by 
Jim Sharman. 

TIr e Rock) Horror Picture Show was released 
over three years ago and still plays to padell 
audiences, but the most amazing thing of aU 
is the audience reaction to this horror film. 

The first sign that this wasn' t just any old 
movie came when I saw someone sdling bags 
of rice (uncooked) in front of the theatre. 
Then I noti ced that many people had 
brought an unusual assortment or 
supplies-boxes of rice, Ha,hlights, water 
pi stols, painted signs, hot dogs, and news· 
papers. I began to wonder if I was to see a 
movie or Ld 's Make d Deal. 

The fi rst scene of th~ film introduced Brad 
and Jan et, coming out of a church after a 
wedding. Everyone on the screen was thro.·· 
ing rice. The audience thr~w ricc, too. 

From then on , the mood was set. For the 
rest of the movi ~, every time Janet appearf<!, 
the audience threw rice. Plummer as Holmts (left), Mason 

as Hillson (above). 
The audirnce liked Janet, but they hallJ 

Brad , Consequently, every time Brad ap' 
peared, the audience hissed and shouted, 

HARDCORE, starring George C. SCO II , Peter "A holel" One guy held up a sign with "As· 
Boyle &1 Season Hubley; written &1 directed by shole" scrawled 011 it. A few helpful souls 
Paul Schrader. shined Hashlights on the sign so everybody 
George C. Scott plays a strict churchgoer and could see it. 
apparent widower from Grand Rapids, Brad and Janet have typical horrorpicturt 
Michigan, who travels through the subcul- bad luck when their ear breaks down in front 
ture of Los Angeles pornography in order to of a spooky castle. An even spookier man 
find his runaway daughter. A simple plot, an wersthedoorandleadsthemintou!ethe 
fraught with possibilities: does he lose his telephone. The owner of the castle is a mad 
faith, does he doubt his principles? Does he scientist who also happens to be a "transve!' 
descend, even for a while, into decadence? Is tite from tran exual lfansylvania:" He has 
he ruined, cleansed, redeemed? just built a man called Rocky to be his lover. 

Alas, no. The scientist's nam is Frank N. Furter and, 
Scott spends most of 106 minutes walking you guessed it , hot dogs were soon Rying 

by and through sleazy sex shops; he looks throught the theatre. 
uncomfortable, sometimes even pained , but As in most horror movies, there are a lot or 
nothing he can't handle. Oh, he belts a few dark rainstorm scenes. The audience was 
guys in the chops, but basically he remains happy 10 oblige with their water pistols. Now 
the same good guy, unchanged for all his I understand why everyone carried news
ordeal. And the daughter? Why does she papers into the thutre; by holding one over 
leave in the first place? All we see at the be- your head, you could avoid getting com
ginning is a home full ofloving people, reli· pletely soaked, 
gious but not oppressively so. Later, when Meat Loaf makes an appearance al a 
SCOlt tells Hubley, a whore with a heart of character called Eddie, but he is killed by 
brass, his religious beliefs-predestination, Frank N. Furter. Someone says, "Let's have a 
original sin, an appalling catalog of toast to Eddiel" Thast? Immediately the 
inevitability-he merely recites the tenets theatre loo.ked like a toaster test center. 
and she doesn't even question them. It looks Then there is ;dinner scene during which 
like a scene that should Say Something, but the characters eat what looks like a huge kg 
it's just chitchat. of lamb. The a udience cried out in dismay, 

Like Scott's religion, this AIm is inevitable; "Meat Loaf for dinner again?" 
we learn that Scott's wife is not dead, she left Later, I asked the theatre manager ir he 
him, and we also learn, at the Inti of the planted people in the audience to get thinr 
movie, that the daughter len because she felt going. He denied it, saying that from the very 
she could never measure up to her father 's first day, this kind of thing was happening. 
tKpectations. There was, of course, no hin t of How do RlICk) HOmlr audiences dUrer fT1)lll 
any of this earlier in the film, when it would regular audiences? Quoth the mabager: 
have done us some good. Motivation i. obvi- "Well, if you want the truth, (think they'lnU 
oUllr A.rPt~!JItI word to chrader (himaelf a a Quncil of wrirdpp,,. 'I' ) 1....". AtIiInIOIt 

ndisc 
(c..hruudJrDm page 20) . 

Roger McGuinn's folk.i e guitar instincts 
Ind penchant for calypso provide the al
bum's most human moments . Multi
instrumentalist Hillman creates satisfying 
mILlie, but not an identity. Clark, most mys
terious of the ex-Byrds, stops by mainly to 
~ng some intriguing lyrics. All three, essen
tially, take over the band for their own 
longs, then step back to harmonize on 
everyone else's. 

Unlike the Byrds , who were thematic 
explorers in search of a unifying sound, 
McGuinn, Clark and Hillman aim for the 
buyers of sweet, romantic pop. The 
craftsmanship, much of it by producers Ron 
and Howard Albert, is smart and glossy. 
M,Cuinn, CI"K & Hillman is like a warm 
swim in a pool of sound waves. Yet there are 
moments with punch, like McGuinn's spi
rited chorus on "Don' t You Write Her Off.» 

The musicians, two of whom entered the 
project without solo recording contracts (a 
situation unlike the half-hearted one that 
spawned their frequently derided, Crosby
produced, Byrds reunion album of 1973), 
ICtm simultaneously confident of their skills 
and aware that this may be their last chance 
tOe!cape playing " Mr. Tambourine Man" on 
the retread circuit. If sonic beauty guaran
lets a winner, they're sure to cut a fat slice. 

Byron l.IurHn 

I)IKE STRAtTS 
Dire Straits (JUzrner Brothers) 

!lire Straits is a superb and most promising 
Dew band that springs fairly intact from the 
British blues traditions of the mid-Sixties
groups like Fleetwood Mac, the Animals and 
the Rolling Stones, Dire Straits is their excel
lent debut album, in the tradition ofDEVO, 
Mink DeVille and the Cars-rough, tough
nosed music with cerebral street appeal. 

Mark KnopRer, creator of Dire Straits, a 
visionary and stylistic accumulator, has all 
the earmarks of a poet. At moments he 
sounds like Dylan, at other times like Jim 
Morrison . On cuts like " Down by the 
Waterline" and "Sultans of Swing," the 
sound turns to Van Morrison, to Eric Clap
Ion and even to early Gerry RalferlY. Yelthe 
band keeps a consistency about itself by vir
lure of their clever originality. 

The British rock press, with its penchant 
ror odd ramblings, de cribed Dire Straits as 

"aware ,and forward looking as front league 
punky wavers, combining excellent tech
nique with authentic emotion which is 
neither complacent, middle-aged nor self
centered." More to the point, they present a 
rresh, if lpare, English interpretation of cut
to-the-bone blues. Their musicianship is as
lured enough to let them play it dry-like 
J.j. Cale-instead of Hashy like the majority 
Or Britbloozers. Dire traits sounds like a 
band with lasting power. 

IhrrlH ItIlndlll' 

ANTON BRUCKNER 
Symphony No.4 ("Romantic") : Oewan
dhaus Orchestra, Leipzig; Kurt Masur, 
conductor (Umguartl) 

Thm is passionate dispute between thos 
who ravor Anton Bruckner and those who 
find that late Oerman romantic overwrought 
and tedioul. This East German rer.ording is a 
(land invitation to join the debate, a well
performed and well-recorded argument on 
Bruckner'. be~aJf~ No que.don that Bruck-

ner's music is long winded-ten climaxes in 
search ofa finale-but there is still a certain 
majesty, a splendor elevating'it above most of 
the orchestral garbage of the late 19th cen
tury. 

The symphony itself is Bruckner 's most 
accessible-tuneful, rich in orchestral 
colors, infused with religious intensity. One 
warning: this is music which needs to be 
played at high volume, a requirement which • 
could spread the Bruckner debate through 
entire dormitories and apartment houses. 

EdC!'Iy 

ROD STEWART 
Blondes Have More Fun (Hilmer Bros.) 

Rod knows full well every irrational teeny
bopper on the planet thinks he's sexy. He's 
been on the cover of People to prove it. Ron 
Wood's defection to the Rolling Stones saved 
him from a puddle of mascara, rhinestones 
and pink scarves. Stewart's new band sounds 
great in the elevator. His pose is stale enough 
to prove the Sex Pistols were right. "Boring 
old fart" is putting it mildly. 

GEORGE THOROOOOD & 
THE DESTROYERS 

Move It on Over (Rounder) 

Remember all those mid-Sixties debates 
about whether a white man could sing the 
blues? In the case of George Thorogood, the 
late Seventies answer to the mid-Sixties 
while blues man, the answer is mixed. 
Thorogood is primarily a guitar player, a 
skill he delivers with authority and convic
tion. His guitar attack is awesome, especially 
on the more standard Bo Diddley-Chuck 
Berry-Elmore James numbers . Unfortu
nately, George bas a throaty but ultimately 
weak voice_ Though he doesn't· try to ape 
black blues dialects, a ploy that raised the 
whole "can whites sing the blues?" con
troversy to begin with, his voice lacks the 
phrasing and finesse that his guitar playing 
has, in spades (no pun intended). 

On Move It 0" Om, his second LP for small, 
folkie-orien ted Rounder records, ThorD
good runs through a variety of styles that he 
labels "traditional rock and roiL" The 
Diddley-Berry-James triumverate is paid its 
due while the rest of the album rambles be
tween slow blues ballads, country-flavored 
blues,jump blues and boogie. It's an exciting 
set of guitar for the most part, with little-to
no te.nsion in the. back-up instrumentation by 
the unsuitably named Destroyers. 

Thorogood is a killer onstage, and his 
blues styling doesn't feel posed or faked on 
record. The problem is that one emotion
ally.charged guitar player does not a make a 
whole band. More variance in instrumental 
format, depth and tension in the back-up 
playing, and.a new vocalist would delinitely 
help. Then, too, a guest shot on Saturday NiglU 
Live would help more. Thorogood and his 
boys might even replace the platinum-selling 
Blues Brothers, and thus at least replace a 
bad joke with a beller one. 

ROBERT JOHNSON 
Close Personal Friend (IrajiniIJ) 

RobertJohnson's debut LP on the new Infin
ity label shows that his Fifties rockabilly 
roots have given him solid rock and roll sen
sibilities. CIO.Ie PersoMI Friend (his Gibson, by 
the way) launches off with some dynamic 
guitar riffing on "I'll Be Waiting." "Wish 
upon a Star" is equally infectious, even with 
itl "wish I may/wish I might" dribble, 
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owest, mistiest Sherlock 
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obviously sets and lhe 
Plummer looks like a 

,.i"pn,pnt. But the plot, 
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: political coverups and 
that ensue when unbal

they're helping th ei r 
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and the radical move-
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uently befuddled but 
relationship between 

is especially nice here, 
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~ome, but I missed the 
cr cluo, the m'ad dashes 
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less exciting. A fine sup

each appearing for a 
disappearing, which 

ted, piecemeal ef
scary-just grisly. 

stories by A. 
is not wrapped up 

talky scene at the 
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ing. Murder by Decrtt demands more than the 
usual degree of audience concentration, but 
it offers-more too-an ambitious script that. 
while unsuccessful on some levels, is cer
tainly more intriguing than its damnably
clever-of-you-Holmes predecessors. It is not 
in the least elementary. 

Judith Slm. 

Plummer as Holmes (lift), Mason 
as ~1btson (above). 

March, /979 

former Grand Rapids Calvinist). 
Boyle, as a perverse detective hired to find 

the daughter, and Hubley are more suc
cessful because they don't have much to do; 
but SCOlt, one of our nationat treasures, is 
annoyingly one-dimensional. Scott and 
Schrader did not, reportedly, get along duro 
ing Hardcore; Scott supposedly walked off the 
picture vowing he would finish only if 
Schrader promised never to direct again. 

It's not such an unreasonable demand. AI 
a screenwriter, Schrader crea ted some in
teresting, ifnot always perfect, movies: Tui 
Driver, Obsession, The YaA:u{a. As a writer· 
director, he's handed us Blue Collar and 
Hardcore and will soon tackle American Citw,. 
Maybe it's time he realized the typewriter is 
his best friend . 

Jud"" SlIII 

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW star· 
ringllm Curry, Susan Sarandon, Barry Bostwick; 
wrillen by Jim Sharman & Richard O'Brien, 
based on lb. stage musical by O'Bri.,.; directed by 
Jim Sharman. 

The Rock) Horror PICture Show was relemd 
over three years ago and still plays to packed 
audiences, buttbe most amazing thing ofaU 
is the audience r~ction to this horror film. 

The first sign that this wasn't just any old 
movie came when I saw someone selling hags 
of rice (uncooked) in front of the theatre. 
Then 1 noticed that many people had 
brought an unusual assortmen t of 
supplie -boxes of rice, flashlights, water 
pistols, painted signs, hot dogs, and news
paper . J began to wonder if J was to see a 
movie or Ltl~ Make a Deal. 

The first s('ene of the film introduced Brad 
and Janet, coming out of a church after a 
wedding. Everyone on the screen was throw· 
ing rice. The audience threw rice, too. 

From then on, the mood was set. For the 
rest of the movie, every time Janel appeared, 
the audience threw rice. 

The audience liked Janet, but they AilItd 
Brad. Consequently, every time Brad ap-
peared, the audience hissed and shouted. 

HARDCORE, Slarring George C. Scott, Puer "Asshole!" One guy held up a sign with "As
Boyle & Season Hubley; written & directed by shole" scrawled on it. A few helpful souls 
Paul Schrader. shined flashlights on th e sign so everybody 
George C. Scott plays a strict chu rchgoerand could see it. 
apparent widower from Grand Rapids, Brad andJanct have typical horrorpicturt 
Michigan, who travels through the subcul- bad luck when their car breaks down in front 
lUre of Los Angeles pornography in order to of a Ipooky castle. An even spooltier man 
find his runaway daughter. A simple plot, answers the door and leads them in to use the 
fraught with possibilities: does he lose his telephone. The owner of the castle is a mad 
faith, does he doubt his principles? Does he scientist who also happens to be a "transves· 
descend, even for a while, into decadence? Is tite from transsexual Transylvania:" He hal 
he ruined, cleansed, redeemed? just built a man called Rocky to be hillover. 

Alas, no. The scientist's name is Frank N. Furter and, 
Scott spends most of 106 minutes walking you guessed it, hot dogs were soon Hying 

by and through sleazy sex shops; he looks throught the theatre. 
uncomfortable, sometimes even pained, but As in most horror movies, there are a lot of 
nothing he can't handle. Oh , he belts a few dark rainstorm scenes. The audience was 
guys in the chops, but basically he remains happy to oblige with their water pistols. Now 
the same good guy, unchanged for all his T understand why everyone carried news' 
ordeal. And the daughter? Why does she papers into the theatre; by holding one over 
leave in the first place? All we see at the be- your head, you could avoid getting com· 
ginning is a home full of loving people, reli- pletely soaked. 
gious but not oppressively so. Laler, when Meat Loaf makes an appearance al a 
Scolttells Hubley, a whore with a heart of character called Eddie, but he is killed by 
brass, his religious beliefs - predestination, Frank N. Furter. omeonesays, "Let's have a 
original sin , an appalling catalog of toast to Eddi el" Toast? Immediately the 
inevitability - he merely reci tes the tenets theatre looked like a toaster test center. 
and she doesn't even question them. It looks Then there Is a dinner scene during which 
like a scene that should Say Something, but the characters ea t what looks like a huge leg 
it's jUlt chitchat. of lamb. The audience cried out in dismay, 

Like Scott's religion, this film is inevitable; "Meat Loaf for dinner again?" 
we learn that Scou's wife is not dead, ahe left Later, T asked the theatre manager ifhe 
him, and we also learn , at the .Nd of the planted people In the audience to get things 
movfe, that the daughter lell because she felt going. He denied it, saying that rrom the very 
she could hever measure up to her father 's first day, this kind of thing was happening. 
expectations. There was, of course, no hint of How do Rode, Horror audiences difer from 
any of this earlier in the film, when it would regular audiences? Quoth the manlgcr. 
have done UI some good. Motivation il obvi- "Well, if you want the truth,l think they'real! 
oU11t:A.fpf1iJna word to chrader (himself a a buncb of weifdp,.j'l( ' 11~ AlltlIIIOIt 

ndisc 
(CwinvtdJrom page 20) . 

Roger McGuinn's foUcie guitar instincts 
Ind penchant for calypso provide the al
bum's most human moments . Multi-

I instrumentalist Hillman creates satisfying 
music, but not an identity. Clark, most mys
terious of the ex-Byrds, stops by mainly to 
~ng some intriguing lyrics. All three, essen
tially, take over the band for their own 
songs, then step back to harmonize on 
everyone else's. 

Unl ike the Byrds, who were thematic 
explorers in search of a unifying sound, 
McGuinn, Clark and Hillman aim for the 
buyers of sweet, romantic pop. The 
craftsmanship, much of it by producers Ron 
and Howa rd Albert, is smart and glossy. 
McG.inn , Clark & Hillmall is like a warm 
swim in a pool of sound waves. Vet there are 
moments with punch, like McGuinn's spi
rited chorus on "Don't Vou Write Her Off." 

The musicians, two of whom entered the 
project without solo recording contracts (a 
situation unlike the half-hearted one that 
spawned their frequently derided, Crosby
produced, Byrds reunion album of 1973), 
KtIIl simultaneously con fident of their ski Us 
and aware that this may be their last chance 
toesC<lpe playing "Mr. Tambourine Man" on 
the retread circuit. If sonic beauty guaran
ten a winner, they're sure to cut a fat slice. 

Byron L..u,nn 

DIIE STRAITS 
Dire Straits (Harner Brollr8l) 

Dire Straits is a superb and most promising 
Dew band that springs fairly intact from the 
British blues traditions of the mid-Sixties
groups like Fleetwood Mac, the Animals and 
the Rolling Stones. Dire Slraits is their excel
lent debut album, in the tradition of DEVO, 
Mink DeVille and the Cars-rough, tough
nOled music with cerebral street appeal. 

Mark Knopfler, creator of Dire Straits, a 
~ionary and stylistic accumulator, has all 
the earmarks of a poet. At moments he 
sounds lilte Dylan, at other times like J im 
Morrison . On cuts like "Down by the 
Waterline" and "S ultans of Swing," the 
sound turns to Van Morrison, to Eric Clap
ton and even to early Gerry Rafferty. Vet the 
band Iteeps a consistency about itself by vir
ture of their clever originality. 

The British rock pro, with its penchant 
for odd ramblings, described Dire Straits as 

'aware ,and forwa rd looki ng as front league 
punky wavers, combin ing excellent tech
nique with authentic emoti on which is 
neither complacent, middle-aged nor self
eentered." More to the point, they present a 
fresh, if ' pare, English interpretation of cut
to-the-bone blues. Their musicianship is as
lured enough to let them play it dry- like 
JJ. Calc-instead of fl ashy like the majority 
of BritblbOzcrs. Dire Straits sounds like a 
band with lasting power. 

IIerrIN Shindler 

ANTON BRUCKNER 
Symphony No. 4 ("Romantic"): Gewan
dhaus Orchestra, Lei pzig; Kurt Masur, 
conductor (U,nguard) 

Theft i. passionate dispute between those 
who favor Anton Bruckner and those who 
find that late Ge~man romantic overwrought 
and tedious. This East German recording is a 
grind invitation to join the debate, a well
performed and well-recorded argument on 
lruckner'. ~~a~fJ No que.tion thaI Brucll-

A I.t. &aDd 

ner's music is long winded- ten climaxes in 
search ofa finale-but there is still a certain 
majesty, a splendor elevating' it above most of 
the orchestral garbage of the late 19th cen
tury. 

The symphony itself is Bru ckner's most 
accessib le-tuneful, rich in orchestral 
colors, infused with religious intensity. One 
warning: this is music which needs to be 
played at high volu me, a requirement which ' 
cou ld. spread the Bru ckner debate through 
entire dormitories and apartment houses. 

EdCI'IIY 

ROD STEWART 
Blondes Have More Fun (Harner Bros.) 

Rod knows full well every irrational teeny
bopper on the planet thinks he's sexy. He's 
been on the cover of People to prove it. Ron 
Wood's defection (0 the Rolling Stones saved 
him from a puddle of mascara, rhinestones 
and pink scarves. Stewart's new band sounds 
great in the elevator. His pose is stale enough 
to prove the Sex Pistols were right . "Boring 
old fart" is putting it mildly. 

GEORGE THOROGOOD & 
THE DESTROYERS 

Move It on Over (Rounder) 

Chrl. Clark 

Remember all those mid-Sixties debates 
abou t whether a white man could sing the 
blues? In the case of George Thorogood, the 
late Seventies answer to the mid-Sixties 
wbite blues man, the answer is mixed. 
Thorogood is primarily a guitar player, a 
skill he delivers with authority and convic
tion. His guitar attack is awesome, especially 
on the more standard Bo Diddley-Chuck 
Berry-Elmore James numbers. Unfortu
nately, George has a throaty but ultimately 
weak voice. Though he doesn' t· try to ape 
black blues dialects, a ploy that raised the 
whole "can whites sing the blues?" con
troversy to begin with, his voice lacks the 
phrasing and finesse that his guitar playing 
has, in spades (no pun intended). 

On Moo. It ON Over, his second LP for small, 
folkie-oricnted Rounder records, Thoro
good runs through a variety of styles that he 
labels " traditional rock and roll." The 
Diddley-Berry-James triumverate is paid its 
due while the res t of the album rambles be
tween slow blues ballads, country-flavored 
blues,jump bluo and boogie. It's an exciting 
set of guitar for the most part, with little-to
no tension in the back-up instrumentation by 
th e unsuitably named Destroyers. 

Thorogood is a killer onstage, and his 
blues styling doesn't feel posed or faked on 
record. The problem is that one emotion
ally-charged guitar player does not a make a 
whole band . More variance in instrumental 
format, depth and tension in the back-up 
playing, and.a new vocalist would definitely 
help. Then, too, a guest shot on Salurday Niglu 
Live would help more. Thorogood and his 
boys might even replace the platinum-seiling 
Blues Brothers, and thus at least replace a 
bad joke with a better one. 

Tom Viet •• 

ROBERT JOHNSON 
Close Personal Friend (Infini~) 

Robert Johnson's debut LP on the new Infin
ity label shows that his Fifties rockabilly 
roots have given him solid rock and roll sen
sibilities. Clos. PersolUll Friend (his Gibson, by 
the way) launches 01T with some dynamic 
guitar riffing on "I'll Be Waiting. " "Wi.h 
upon a Star" is equally infectious, even with 
itl "wish 1 may/wish I might" dribble. 
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28 Ampersand 

It is fear and fun. It is a scream of horror and a cry of delight. 
It is Nosferatu, the Vampyre. 

KLAUS KINSKI ISABELLE ADJANI 
in NOSFERATU THE VAMPYRE 

with BRUNO GANZ 

."" rftHTlllH t-um 'In' 0 

M.,cIo, 197fJ 

The 
Vol. 111 No. 151 1979 Student Publicatio 

Bri fly 
us. base seized 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Rlghtwlng 
Islamic guerrUias briefly seized a top
secret U.S. base near the Soviet border 
and may be holding highly sophisticated 
monitoring equipment, Western 
diplomats said Wednesday. 

A second U.S. monitoring statiqn, a 
radar post, at another part of the border 
also was taken over by "revolutionary 
forces," Iran Radio said. 

The diplomats said 20 U.S. Air Force 
technicians were captured and detained 
briefly after a gun battle lasting several 
days at Kabean In northeast Iran, a 
listening post for monitoring Soviet 
activities, 40 miles east of Mashad on the 
Soviet-Iranian border. 

The guerrillas looted the base and 
captured secret monitoring and decoding 
devices. 

Iran Air Force personnel later 
recaptured the base. 

Chicago Democrats 
align behind Byrne 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The "last of the big 
city machines," shocked by the Cin
derella victory of Jane Byrne in the 
Democratic mayoral primary, gritted its 
teeth Wednesday and made grudging 
moves to get behind her. 

The organization that Richard J. Daley 
fashioned over 20 years as mayor and 
party chairman took the worse licking of 
its life when 
Byrne, 44, a City Hall insider turned 
maverick, upset Mayor Michael A. 
Bilandic. 

It was a stunning victory won by an 
eyelash. With a scant 110 of 3,100 
precincts yet to report, she skimmed by 
Bilandlc, 56, by Just IS,OOO votes - SO.97 
of those cast. 

Byrne must still face Republican 
Wallace D. Johnson, 52, in the regular 
election April 3. If she wins, she will be 
the first woman mayor of the nation's 
second largest city. 

lI-publicen;J have not won a mayoral 
race in aucago in more than haifa 
rentury. 

Schrier found guilty 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (UPI ) -

Richard Schrier, 25, of Des Moines, 
Wednesday was found guilty of first
degree murder and first-degree sexual 
abuse in the death of his 2-year-old son 
last summer. 

Schrier accepted the verdict 
impaSSively, then began screaming and 
kicking a Ulble in the courtroom. He 
denied killing the boy and yelled out that 
he wanted to be buried next to him. 

Schrier, who screamed during his 
outburst he had tried to commit suicide, 
was later put in a straitjacket before 
being returned to his cell in the Pot
lawatUlmie County jail. 

A seven-woman, five-man district 
court jury returned the verdict after 
abaul six hours of deliberation. The trial 
was moved from Des Moines on a change 
of venue. 

Glanton set sentencing for 10 a.m. 
April 6 In Polk County. Each conviction 
carries a mandatory life sentence . 

Legislators wince at 
UNI budget requests 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A move to 
complete the University of Northern 
Iowa's transformation to "a bonafide 
university" Wednesday threatened the 
budget plans of Republican legislative 
leaders. 

A House-Senate subcommittee, 
striving to stay within Gov. Robert D. 
Ray's budget guidelines, began work on 
the 197~1 askings of the State Board of 
Regents, approving $196.2 million in 
appropriations for four of the five In· 
stltutlons under the regents' JurisdIction. 

The panel came to agreement on 
spending levels for the University of 
Iowa, Iowa State University, Iowa 
Braille and Sight Saving School and Iowa 
School for the Deaf, breaking with Ray's 
recommendations only twice - awar
ding the UI $200,000 of the PlO,OOO it 
"anted to make up reported funding 
deficits within the colleges of medicine 
and dentistry, and $86,000 for each of the 
next two years for Iowa State University 
to meet health · Insurance expenses 
Inadvertantly omitted from Ray's 
budget. 

Weather 
They said It couldn't be done, but we 

did It. The Marchl&aUon of the weather Is 
now complete, and, despite the last 
veaUges of February (such as the chance 
of anow this morning), early spring \I 
here. TaJl.e, for Instance, the highs In the 
high 30s this afternoon, the lows tonight 
not dipping below freezing, and the highs 
tmnorrow In the 408. Add a dash of cloudy 
IkIea and you have: March. 

There'. more than one WI, 10 aoIve lhe problem of 
Clre loweel from Chicago .tr"" to facillt.le Inow 

Contradict 
By RANDY PORTER 
Staff Writer 

Victor Holloway testified Wednesday 
that there were no screams for help from 
Barry Holloway, who asserts that he 
raped her in the early-morning hours of 

Women'sgro 
Ry DEB AMFND 
StAff Writer 

Charging' that tonight's scheduled 
debate over the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment is not consistent with the 
UI's Human Rights Policy, local 
women's rights leaders are opposing the 
event arranged by the U I Lecture 
Committee. 

Phyllis Schlafly, anti-ERA campaign 
leader, is scheduled to debate Karen De 
Crow, former president of the Na tional 
Organization for Women (NOW), at 8 
p.m. at the Union. De Crow and Schlafly 
will each receive $I,SOO for the debate. 

"By paying Phyllis Schlafly as part of 
the lecture series, a university that 
purports to be working towards equal 
opportunity for women is, in fact, con
tribu ling funds to the opponen ts of the 
ERA," Susan Hester, Johnson County 
NOW president, said Wednesday. 

And associate professor Peg Burke, 
chairwoman of the Women's Physical 
~;ducatlon Department, said, "To put ur 
monies into this sort of thing is certainly 
not consistent with the university's 
strong human rights position." 

Opponents of the De Crow - Schlafly 
debate claim that because the ERA is a 
hwnan rights issue, it is not debatable. 

Ul President Willard Boyd said the 
debate is an exercise of freedom of 
speech, which, he added, is also a human 
right. 

"While 1 do believe the ERA is a 
human rights issue, in a university 
setting all sides must be heard," Boyd 

Vevera to. pie 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera said 
Wednesday he will plead "notgumy" to a 
charge of disorderly conduct brought 
against the mayor by Joseph Grant of 
Riverside. 

And Vevera, who Is to appear In court 
at the Civic Center to plead on March 12, 
said he intends to request a public 
defender if the matter should come to 
trial. 

Noting that Grant had ~uch counsel In 
his trial over the May 1978 vandalism of 
Old Jet, a war memorial, Vevera siad, "I 
see no reason why I should have to pay 
for mine." 

Johnson County Attorney Jack Dooley 
saId his office wlll be the prosecutor in 
the case. "It's a slate charge. We 
prosecute aU state charges," Dooly said. 

Grant's charge afainst Vevera, fUed in 
Iowa District Court, concerns actions 
directly following Grant's May 11 
statement to police and reporters 
gathered at the Civic Center that he had 
painted anti-war slogans on the jet 
fighter. 

"Vevera called me· obscene names, 
and then waved his fist in my face and 
threatened 10, In his words, 'punch you in 
your goddamn nOle,' the charges slates. 

In a signed statement submitted to the 
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